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— R*v. W. C. Biukoot, one our
aged and highly respected ministirs, 
who for many yean bad labored in the 
gospel In different parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, passed away from earth at bis 
home, WUmot, N. 8., on the 8th Inst. 
An obituary sketch of the deceased will 
be presented in a subséquent issue.

—Тик Chapel Car haa become quite 
a recognised institution in connection 
with evangelistic work in the West. 
The car which the American Missionary 
Baptist Society haa had in use the pest 
year has been so much of a success that 
another haa been provided by the society 
for work on the Pacific coast A New 
York gentleman haa offered to provide a 
third car on condition that a fourth shall 
be furnished by other individuals, or by 
the denomination. During the anniver
sary at Denver, the society went in a 
body to the Union Station to dedicate 
the new car. It was named “ Emanuel.”

PA88INQ EVENTS. W. W. White, Simeon Jones, Hon. Jas. 
I. Fellows, 8. D. Scott, Royal Hodety of 
Canada, G. Ernest Pairweatber, Rev. 
Canon Brigs lock», F. P. Stair, State 
Librarian of Michigan, Secretary of 
United States Navy, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, Naval Observatory, 
Washington, Geo. F. Matthew ; J. I>. 
Short, Railway Department, Ottawa ; R. 
O'Brien. Several donations have been 
received from anonymous sources.

is moving to repair their place of wor
ship. The cost will be about $1,000. 
An appeal will be made to the ritise.ua 
of Halifax to help this church. The 
Rev. George Carvery (colored), of Pres
ton, haa lately passed away. He was 
advanced In life and will be greatly

All the churches In the city are glad 
that Rev* M. W. Brown hse taken 
charge of the St. Margaret's Bay district. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown like the field and 
the field likes them. Fifteen have been 
baptised at the bead of the Bay. The 
prospecte at the other stations sre good, 
especially at Dover. Deacon Fader, at 

head of the B*y, haa, in bis ad
vanced years, renewed his youth. The 
people are about to build suitable 
stables in connection with the parson
age at French Village.

Mr. L. Klauenwhite, student of Aca
dia College, has Hammond's Plains, 
Lucas Settlement and Sack ville. The 
outlook on this field is good. Mr. H. 
Y. Corey has Fall River and Bedford.

Mr. Bishop is at Jeddore. 
late intelligence from that field.

The Ministerial Conference and the 
Halifax District Committee held their 
meetings on Monday morning at the 
Book Rooms, 
ministers, Mr. H. Y. Corey and Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher were present. Mr. Corey 
has just entered upon hie work. Among 
other things, the district committee re
commended to the association that the 
Home Missionary Board should co
operate with the district committees, 
appoint missionaries in the several dis
tricts on their recommendation, and put 
the missionaries under the supervision 
of the district committees. This com
mittee hse done good work in the pest 
year. Work has been done for the 
colored churches at Africville, Beach 
Hill and Hammond’s Plains. One 
thousand dollars wee the amount this 
oommittee recommended as the sum to 
be collected for the missionary Centen
nial Fund by the churches in Halifax 
county. Efforts have been made to 
raise this amount. The ladies hare 
been busy in their successful work dur
ing the year.

Oaraful arrangements are made for
Rkflsctor.

W. B. M. u. The chairman then spike of the pur- 
p see for which the nw ting was held : 
that the bands might see ça-h othse 
and become acquainted ; that they 
might compare methods of work and 
learn one from the other; that th*y 
ruight stimulate and encourage each 
other in their great miteion wtirk. Re
ports were read from Carieton, Germain 
St, LeioaW St., Brussels Ht. and Port
land. These reports, were very encourag
ing, and told of good ami sticceesful 
work being done In each band. The 
entertainment consisted of recitations 
and dialogues, interspersed with music.

Archibald 
Band. The plena Were well rendered 
and reflected great credit on those who 
took part. A silver collection wee taken ; 
words of encouragement spoken concern
ing future work, and the meeting elosrd 
with prayer by Rev. J. W. Manning. 
The representation from the Fairville 
Mission Hind was unavoidably detained, 
so their work wee not reported. This 
band waa organised last October, and 
h*« temperance incorporated with it 
All the members are asked to sign the
pledge : “1------- , hereby solemnly
promise, God helping me, that I will 
neither make, buy, sell, nor use * a 

drink, any Intoxicating liquors 
(including wine, beer and cider). Ліго 
to abstain from reading bad books, using 
profane language, and the oee of tobacco 
In any form." One 
peeled from each member. The meet
ings have been regularly held semi
monthly. Tbe pastor’s wife Is -anperin 
tendent ; but the meetings are presided 
over by the president-one of the boys 
of the band. The programme oonalsU 
of recitations, a short exercise in the 
rudiments of vocal music, a brief tem
perance and a mission lesson. The ex
ercises have proved most Interesting, in
asmuch as the boys found it an attrac
tive place. We are now preparing foe 
a concert to be held some time in June, 
after which the regular meetings will 
be closed for s few weeks. A. C. M.

r|’’HE news from Europe in respect to 
cholera is on the whole of a reas

suring character, and the prospect seems 
to be good .that America will not this 
year be eeriocsly threatened with a visi
tation of the dreaded disease. Some 
cues of cholera were reported to have 
appeared in Hamburg a few weeks ago, 
but if this report was correct, the cases 
would appear to hare been but isolated 
ones. In some parts of France, too, the 
disease appeared in a somewhat alarm
ing form, but the attempt to stamp it 
out has to a great extent succeeded, and 
now only a few Isolated oases are reported 
to exist in France. There is now but 
little cholera in Western Europe accord
ing to reports. Cholera exists In Turkey 
according to despatches, and probably 
to some extent in Russia and Hungary. 
The western European cities are no 
doubt in better sanitary condition this 
year, and otherwise better prepared to 
cope with the disease. The more strict 
examination of emigrant ships at Ham
burg renders it less likely that the germs 
of the disesse will cross the Atlantic, 
and improved sanitary and quarantine 
conditions on the American seaboard 
make the appearance of the enemy on 
this side the Atlantic somewhat less to 
be dreaded. The opinions of eminent 
authorities on the subject are said to be 
of an encouraging character. It is to 
be expected that cholera will appear 
d nring the summer in various parts of 
Europe, and it is not unlikely that in 
e ome places It will become epidemic ; 
it may not unlikely cross the Atlantic 
again ss It did last year, bat those whose 
opinion in the matter is worth regard
ing appear to think that, with proper 
sanitary conditions and reasonable vigi
lance, American cities are not likely to 
suffer much from cholera during the 
present year.

A FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, if well 
supported and well managed, Is 

unquestionably an institution of great 
value to any town, and worthy of the 
patronage and support of all public- 
spirited cUissoa. The Si. John library, 

at its fiiwl quarterly meeting, and bed which wee fleet opened to the public on 
been acting to that capacity through the 18th of May, 1888, end has aocord- 
theyeer, but said he would write to Mr. ingiy been In existence foe a decade of 
Wiggtoe to reference to the matter that years, has, through He commission»», 

just presented its annual report and It 
ie gratifying to learn that the Institution 
Is to • fairly prosperous condition. The 

u. the metier, we publish today the Ubeury had a modest beginning, "but," 
eeys the report, “ owing to lie inherent 
utility and to the sad of "its numerous 
friends, Its growth has been steady, un
til today it Is One of the most flourish
ing and benefioent Institutions to the 
city.” The
loro are being placed within the reach 
of many to whom It would not other 
wise be available, and If the oee made of 
the library ie not In all ceeee—as proba
bly It Is not—the wisest possible, there 

be no doubt that the opportunities 
which It
many, end its Influence for good. It may 
be hoped, will increase with the passing 
years. The report Informs us that the 
oommieskmem have given great care to 

department of the library, 
and they are (glad to be able to report 
that It Is fairly well supplied with works 
of great value to students and others. 
It la worthy of especial note that these 
costly works—almost without exception 
—have been freely given by generous 
friends of the library. The number of 
books added to the library during the 
past year was 665, making the total 
number now on their shelve» 8,891. 

— It is not surprising if a subject of There were also 168 books purchased to 
replace others which were no longer fit, 
from ill-usage, to be reissued. The 
number of new cards of admission to 
the privileges of the library Issued dur
ing the year was 248, the total number 
now being 3,612. The number of books 
issued was 21,890. The running ex
penses for the year have been a little 
over $1,200, and some $1,400 have been 
expended in books, magsxlnes, reviews, 
binding and a new catalogue. The ac- 

I oome to Chicago, count shows » balance due treasurer of 
I see a great build- $322, but it is hoped to square the ac

count by the sale of 700 catalogues now 
on hand. The property of the library is 
set down at $17,000, of which $12,000 Is 
in books, bound and unbound, $1,000 in 
furniture, See., and $4,000 in debentures, 

great as any there. I The fact that not a single volume hse 
been lost daring the year is greatly to 
the credit of Mies Martin, the librarian. 
A role requiring a deposit of $6 from 
casual readers is reported to have 
worked admirably. The library will be 
dosed 'during July, but the reeding 
room will be kept open during the year. 
For valuable publications donated to the 

so many ways. I cannot understand it," library during the year the commis - 
he said. “It must be that it ledu^to sioners present their than*» to the fol- 
,onr mixed schools, where gUs'ud lowing nxmed gentlemen : Dr. F. E. 
boys an sit and study together." Barker, Joseph Allison, J. R. Ruel, Dr.

"As the Kslhst hie ml

ir cur Aucrtelloosl gatherings, the! the g res
eed power of the Holy Spirit meg be fell la a 

meriwd degree, eo that liberal things mey be derleed 
tor the ealeneioo of the Sarlonr e blag,lorn

Provincial Naira from Sea Brine-

In appealing for renewed effort all 
along the lines, we must call again on 
out county secretaries. Ascertain, if 
possible, the standing of each society, 
either by letter or, what is better, by 
personal visitation. If the county sec
retory will then confer with _the com e- 
ponding secretary, the work may result 
In mutual benefit.

It was with much regret the resigna
tion of Miss Hoben was accepted. We 
must ask the sisters of the Fredericton 
Aid to lock after the interests in York 
county until another county secretary 
ie procured. There are weak societies 
requiring personal visitations, aqd there 
sue places where Aida or В iude ought 
to be organised. Will oar stronger so
cieties take this suggestion and work 
upon it? Sisters, this activity will im
part life and health to ne, such as we 
never before have experienced.

We hope Mrs. Estabrooks, assisted by 
Miss L. Л. King, of Port Elgin, will be 
able to carry on the work our dear 
Sister Lavers reluctantly gives up in 
Westmorland Co.

The Sackville society has recently lost 
two of their best workers—Mrs. Joslah 
Tingley and Mrs. I. C. Harper—both life 
members. "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Loed." Of these sisters it can 
be said, "Their weeks do follow them." 
On Sunday evening, May 20, a mission
ary meeting wee held in the Bethel 
section. The programme consisted of 
readings, recitations and music from the 
young people, and addresses from Psstor 
Warren and Prof. Dslpe and his wife, 
who were former teachers at Grand 
Ligne, hot are now teaching at Mount 
Allison University. The collection 
taken at this meeting wee in the Interest 
of home mission». We hope to bear of 
similar meetings In other places. Mia 
Fillmore, owing to the claims of other 
duties, has just sent her resignation. 
We hardly know how to release this 
sister. Missions lie so near her heart, 
the work is » part of her every-day life, 
and she has proved a successful worker. 
We pray the way may be opened for her 
to continue in the service.

Mrs. G. A. Cowan, of Harvey, writes 
cheering weeds concerning the interest 
in Harvey. Where the seal 
there are earnest desires for growth, the 
cause is encouraging.

Sister Pearce, of Queens Ox, is kept 
busy all the time. The women’s meet
ings held daring the ministerial con
ference at Lower Cambridge and Chip- 
man daring the winter, were seasons of 
refreshing. This work is showing ils 
effect upon all the societies around, and 
a rich harvest may be expected.

From the Woodstock Mission Band 
we have the following :

The Mission Band to connection with 
the Albert street Baptist church, Wood- 
stock, held its annual meeting Feb. 13th. 
The treasurer reported that $22 03 was 
received; the amount paid out $17.08. 
The secretary reported fourteen meet-

Halifax Correspondence.

The churches of the Central Associa
tion meet with the First church at Hali
fax, on the 24lh inet. The year’s work 
will be reviewed. Forecasts will be made 
for the year to come. The churches of 
Halihx will report a prosperous year. 
Since the Rev. D. G. McDonald took 
charge of the North church in the early 
autumn, about sixty have been added 
by baptism and ten by letter. The Sun
day-school numbers shout two hundred 
and seventy-five scholars. The church 
has engaged a lady missionary, who 
visits the families connected with the 
mission station in the North End, under 
the control of the North church. This 
lady has visited 176 families. Seven 
young ladies, at the request of the pas
tor, have been engaged in mission work 
at the North End, in the congregation 
and in destitute families outside the 
congregation. This is proving very 
profitable both to the laborers and those 
whose welfare the laborers seek to pro
mote. They distribute tracts and keep 
up reports to the pastor. The visit of 
the Rev. J. W. Manning and Mrs. Man
ning has greatly refreshed the spirite of 
sll their friends in Halifax. Mr. Man
ning preached on Sunday to the absence 
of Mr. McDonald, and administered the 
Lord’s Supper. Two of the veterans to 
the church have passed sway to their 
eternal rest—John Crowe and Mrs. 
Philp, mother oi the Rev. B. R. Fhllp. 
The church Is to a harmonious and

interesting letter from Mis. 
to the Germain Ht. Ml*loothe

— Ix view of the fact that the question 
of a separate Convention for New Bruns
wick has already been very fully dis
cussed in this journal, and in view of the 
action taken at the Brussels street meet
ing of May 31, the Executive of the 
Board of Director! have advised that,

Beside the Halifaxpending the action of the Associations
and the Convention in the matter, the col
umns of the Мювкхакв and Visitor be 
□qt re-opened 
ject In this 
Any brethren who have recently sent us 
articles on the subject may therefore take 
it for granted that the decision not to 
publish them is based on this general

common

to a disoossion of the snb- 
the editor fully concurs.

t per week Is ex-

— Тик notice respecting the meeting 
of the N. B. Southern Association, pub
lished in this bane, was sent to for pub
lication last week. Afterwards Mr. 
Malder’e note was received intimating 
that It was the duty of Mr. Wiggina, as
■alitant clerk, to notify the churohre of 
the meeting. Mr. Ingram was then out 
of town, and being unable to confer with 
him before goiog.to press, we judged It 
beet to withhold the notice. Mr. In
gram euherquentiy Informed us that he

prospérons state.
At the West End church the state of 

things is encouraging. Rev. Mr. March 
is to the affections of the little flock. WT. В. Ш. V. ВВГЕІРТЯ.
The services are well attended. Two Monies received from May 31 to June 

13 : Westport, F. M, #10; Caledonia, F. 
M., $4; Windsor, to constitute Mis. 
Rachel N alder a life member, F. M., 
$26; Argyle Head, F. M., $10; Digby, 
F. M., $4, Canard. F. M. $5, rf. M $.'• ; 
Point de Bute, F. M„ $1$ ; Milton (mite 
box), for Jesus’ sake, F. M., $129 ; River
side, F. M., $560; New Albany, F. M., 
$7 ; Mis. T. R. Black, Amherst, for 
Edmonton, |1$ Weal Ooalow. F. M. 
$12.40, H. M. $2 70; Port Grevllle, O. L. 
M. $8 45, N. W. M. $8.46 ; Jeddore East, 
F.M., $6; let Salisbury, F. M., $725 ; 
Tusket F. M. $5, H. M. W.

have been received by letter. The Sun- 
day-Mhoo! has 94 names on He roll. The 
average attendance is 62. The growth 
of thla church will be necessarily slow, 
but It Is an Important point to hold.

Rev. A. C. Chute has baptised twelve 
to the First church. Eighteen have 
been received by letter. Lwt year it 
was estimated that twenty-five per cent, 
of the resident members attended 
prayer meetings. This year it is esti
mated that thirty-five per cent attend.

the aiacdation.

Associations.
he might send the notice if he Judged There is a matter I want to say a few 

words about in our paper, before the 
associations. It will do no harm if it 
does no good, and who knoweth T A re
form Is needed, aid “small beginnings," 
etc., you know.

We all know that there is often a 
difficulty to finding at the ras^rietlAn 
that delegate who 
church with a cordial invitation to the 
association to "meet at our house next 
Jane for e week, end bring all the chil
dren.” Sometimes It has taken needy a 
year to find him, and when found he 
was not eager to extend an invitation. 
The question used to be asked, Why 
Is it thus? But the reason of so much 
timidity on the part of said delegate, 
or rather the-church that didn't send 
him, Is so well understood at the present 
time that no question* are asked. Now 
I know where several such delegatee sre 
hiding, and a few hints may be helpful 
to finding them.

At the present time there are many 
that look upon the association as a great 
yearly picnic, to which whoever wants 
to may go at cheap rates and be enter
tained free sod have what they call a 
good time generally. This Is carried to 
such an extent that four or five hundred 
people gather at some of the aseociations, 
largely composed of those who take no 
part end very Utile interest in the busi
ness of the association.

Now there sre very few of our churches 
outside of the towns that can accommo
date so large e company, and Invitations 
are not sent. How would a new order 
of things like this work: Let each 
church hold some meetings at home and 
see what questions they want to ask 
for themselves, and then those ques
tion» of importance likely to oome be
fore the association, such as separate 
Convention, etc., and settle on » verdict 
Then secure the man in the church blest 
calculated to debate those questions, 
and give him his orders and send him 
with the pastor to the association. Per
haps the man best calculated to repre
sent the church cannot afford to go. 
Then letthe church bear his expenses. 
He is their messenger ; why not pay him ? 
Then there would be a council of picked 
men from all the churches ready for 
business, and that number would be 
most welcome at almost any church. 
Try it and I will guarantee there win 
be plenty oi invitations.

‘-«st. As no other notice has been re
tired and no further word to
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I regret a mistake which appears In 
last year’s “Reports." Money credited 
to St Rood, P. E. I. (new society),should 
have been credited to St. Peter’s Road. 
This mistake was caused by the remit
ter not writing the name of place proper
ly. Please be careful and always give 
name of place in full.

As we are drawing near the dose of 
another year, it is wise not to allow the 
end to oome and then bemoan our con
dition ; but let our women understand 
now just where we stand financially, 
while there is time to act and refill our 
treasury. Our appropriations for this 
year are $9,000; sum total of monies re
ceived xip to date amount to #4,045.82. 
We require in order to meet our liabili
ties $4,964.68. You will notice not one- 
half has yet been paid in. I have been 
nnable to send third quarter’» instal
ments to any of our Home Mission 
Boards. Now, sisters, let os look at, 
pray and work over this matter fairly 
and honestly. It is not too much for 
us to do; but the question la—is the 
cause of Christ dear enough to our 
hearts to mske us give of our abun
dance, or sacrifice if needs be for it f I* 
urge upon every member of our W. M. 
A. Societies to read this statement over 
carefully, and then prayerfully decide 
what her fair share of this amount is, 
and give it "heartily as onto the Lord," 
in order that out of every nation and 
kindred and people Christ may gather 
in His own.

Amherst, Jude 18.

Two candidates are now аекіїщ for entrusted by hisbaptism. One Is from the Blind School.
Dartmouth has had a successful year. 

Ten have bean baptised and five received 
by letter. The Sunday-school numbers 
116 scholars. Two of the useful and 
highly esteemed members of the church 
have passed away—Mrs. Charles Weeks 
and Mr. Ebenrser Isner. The prayer

at domestic

-Mates , to# for the Wi

rttetee. Miss Maunders, of Halifax, 
«laughter of Dr. Batinl—, 
pettier for the prise offered to the are a real boon to

lit» meetings are well sustained and aremdgre were Rev. Philip Moxoro, D. D, 
Rev. Kdwd. E.Hale, D.D.,and Hesektoh 
Buttarworih. »q , editor of the Youth1,

filled with spiritual fervor. Rev. W. 
M. 8mailman has resigned his charge of 
the church. It will take^effect about 
the middle of August. He will go to 
Newton to take further study to theolo
gy. The best of harmony has existed 
between pastor and people. On Wed
nesday evening, after paayer meeting, 
the church presented their pastor 
with a purse of $52 and a certifi
cate of membership in the Annuity 
Fund. Dartmouth church la noted for 
its liberal giving and activity to Chris
tian work.

The Tabernacle has come into fair 
weather at last A serious trouble has 
been in the church since the vacancy in 
the pastorate, which was filled by the 
Rev. W. E. Hall—the man for the place. 
The new building, so long holding back, 
surrendered when Mr. Hall came on the 
ground. It knew there was nothing 
else to do [but go up, and up it went 
The spiritual structure, too, hse been 
growing. Thirty-four have been bap
tised and eighteen have oome in by 
letter. The cloud, so long over the 
church, has gone, and the bright sun 
now shines. Peace and harmony pro- 
vaiL The Sabbath-school, numbering 
about 200, never before in organ! 
necticm with the church, has of late 
oome into this normal relation, and the 
outlook is most refreshing. Last Sun
day evening Chas. 8. Margeson was or
dained deacon by the pastor, assisted by 
the Rev. M. E. Fletcher, missionary- 
elect for Bormah. He goes out under 
the American Board.

Rev. H. H. Johnson is still working 
hard In the Cornwallis street church. 
Six have been received by baptism and 
two by letter. There are now four can
didates for baptism. A most worthy 
member, Charles A. Cooper, hse lately 
^led, after a long Illness The church

(bmpmtom. Ho prise was awarded to thepetitoss from the Western MUtee, 
as no story from that section of the 

op to the required stan
dard to literary [merit. Miss Maunders 
took the Northern States prise. The

Ut»

Inga daring the year 
denoe, 21; enrollment, 
ooooert and took the «
Sabbath-school twice on missionary Sun
day. The officers for the ensuing year 
are : President, Mias Gilmore ; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. Archibald ; treasurer, 
Fannie tickles ; secretary, Kate Slan
ders ; organist, Carrie Scribner. De
cided to pay towards Mr. Morse's salary 

K. Saunders, Sec.

—average atten- 
, 50. Held one 
exercises in the

-to whom Miss Baundexs’ ability as a 
writer are not unknown—will unite 
with us to congratulating her upon tide 
triumph of Canadian talent

this year.the Russian Тій finds something to as
tonish him in democratic America. 
Prof. Dlmcha, who is head of the Uni
versity of St Petersburg, has paid a visit 
to Chicago and the World’s Fair, and 
hse seen some things to cause him to 
marvel. The women of America hare 
particularly exdted his wonder. "They 
are Very strange," says the professor; 
‘ldo not understand them. They sre 
not like our women at all. They are ae

I look around 
ing. I am told it is the Women’s Tem
ple. I am surprised. Such a thing 
would be impossible among the Rus
sian women. I go to the great expo
sition. There are many large buildings. 
There is one 
ask what it is. They teU me it is the 
women’s building. I am astonished. 
The women are everywhere. They do 
as much as the men. They have held 
a wonderful congre*., I hgff been 
much interested in their sddreeaea. 
They are very daring. They talk of

The work in the 8L John and Fairville 
societies is hopeful. The interest of the 
union monthly meetings haa been well 
sustained. The last one was held at the 
Tabernacle church, presided over by 
Mrs. Manning. Enthusiastic addressee 
were given by Revs. J. J. Bsker and J. 
W. Manning. The Corresponding Sec
retary made a brief appeal to the Taber
nacle sisters and the young people for 
their co-operation in mission work, We 
are gratified to hear that our President 
has, since then, been invited to meet 
with this church to aid Pastor Ingram 
in organising a Mission Band. May 
this prove to be a mutual blessing—in 
helping others we are always strength
ening ourselves. At the last meeting of 
Executive, it m decided to discontinue 
the union missionary meetings until 
September, owing to the fact that eo 
many of the sisters are out of town dar
ing these months.

A anion Mission Band entertainment 
was held on the 27th of April in the 
Leinster SL church, St John. The at
tendance was good and the bands well

Mary Smith, Treee.

.L
Rlrb, Bed Bleed

As naturally n suits from taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as personal cleanline* re
sults from free use of soap and water. 
This great purifier thoroughly expels 
scrofula, salt rheum and all other im
purities and builds up every organ of 
the body. Now Ie the time to take it.

The highest praise baa been won by 
Hood's Puls for their e*y, yet efficient 
action. Sold by all druggists. Price 26

arMUL NOTICE.

Renew yocr lesson help order foe 3rd 
quart*, beginning July 1,1806. at cnee. 
From Baptist Book Room, Halifax. 

Geo. A. M« "Donald, Secy .-Tie*.

social emancipation. They project in
D. C. CacsBY.

P*t Maitland, Yarmouth Co. represented. Mrs. J. W. Manning pre
sided. Mrs. York read the Scriptures 
and Rev. J. J. Bek* offered prey*.
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.ourselves the merited contempt of all 
candid

that any individual belonging to 
another body will care to remain to the 
ordinance with us. But 
such one does so the affair is entirely 
his own. The responsibility is then his 
and not the church's where he chooses to

BAPTISTS SOLID ON THE Q0S8T1OS.

R. R. R.the Bible, as we understand it,I amine into the matter and see it this is „ .
Dot ex Four years ago a correspondent shuts us out from asking those of other 
sent a question to the Chrietiua Union, religious bodies to communion. It is 
an able Pad* baptist paper, asking the not a choice of oar own, bat simply ad- 
name of some bjok refuting the Baptist herence to apostolic doctrine. Our 

т«»--тіиа ib« ta*, eudir г«аі.и hu word view that immersion is the only apes ings sometimes prompt us to act differ 
«•nbattiMd міииіи. d.y ih*e mm *dd.d toll: baptism. I a reply the editor said entiy. But it’s a sorry day for any
—*?■ ***?.T** . _* ?*.*^ with all candor that there was no such when feelings are sent to the forefront
Miow.h,p,^Td ,«\л.*аівв^гьге-і, «d In bo<k now. •• There used to be such," be and Scripture is driven to the rear.  . „ __
prsyw»' -Aeu 1 .1,41 eeid ‘ but the world has moved and they There are some of our PedobapUat Occasionally a prominent preacher

distinctively denominational one. Lt - u,'• thTSemony of letting fall from a Methodist pastor of New York: ion beliefs. And the question comes 
none, however, allow the announcement a few dr0. „ Qf wster on the face”? " A Baptist minister mainUins,” he up: Are such beliefs gaining ground 
to affect them unfavorably. It is due to Dean Stanley, in his famous article, writes, ‘'that only believers are to be bap among ue ? Some think they are; but 
our own people row a ad again to s«t first published in the Nineteenth Cen- Used ; hence infant baptism to him is have they good reason ft» theUmught?

«;'■ bT”"-8 ГГ'ІЇҐХ ЇЇЙ'ГЙХЇЙ SS S
tarai grounds up m winch our pecu.iari- by the general sentiment of Christian any right to the Lord’s Supper. How ling turns away from us; but the 
Uee rest ; and it is pr .per, too, that th.we 1/berl„ And he «peaks of it as ‘ a can they therefore,” he asks, “ consistent casts are very rare, and when such 
not of us ihuu d sometimes receive from tlHk' example 0f the triumph of ly invite or allow ms, having only been men do go, they gq almost alone. The 
us a statement of our position, for we ere common g( nye in j convenience over the sprinkled, and that in infancy, to com Examiner informs us when a certain 
often wr. ngedlhrougu being misuoder- ^|ШІ of form ^ custom.” Bat mane with them? Do they keep me well known pastor went off, not a great 
stood It is hoped' .« Baptists would say that it is a striking away from the Lord's table, or is it I while ago, that not a singleoffioero] the
about to be sp- k. n will be емшіп d by ex l of humto Brr0gance in dealing who am responsible for neglect of the church sympathised with him ; and the 
each iodividua ini the light of 'ЬАш with Dlvine commands. A continua- sacrament, having refused to comply majority df the members wer 
Word and of history. tc»«*■whether or Ц<(П q{ ,uch ж method Gf treating what with the essential conditions of its re- Baptist» as could be found anywhere, 
not it is Wh. InUct what l* heard at Qjdbu enj,,ined would eventuaUy thrust ception ? Close communion, as It is If there were on this aide of the Atlantic,

£°*И,№^a *•- W. wedo,Odd«.- do». ,
ÏÏ»d*, hoc*.» IbM oltib .. ^ .bom .-b.puuo^-tou*,,. ШШОІMB4JW

»si гїагїїййй:

: EFkHS‘EE їзжйвittjæ
asaftüssrSSS йїїйк

h<F^ а* more than ™2f" an rffi -acycame to be attached to baptism mode of Christian baptism, and believe lirmly than ever before. Csses of de-

ЕІ-ЩЦІ5Й garjggg ШхШМШ ss^SSsSS
ЩЩзф. ШШШШ ШіШШШ ЩШІШISTtf її їй Яї N k° 'SlI knew nothing of* whit was mine on -is people would have their backbones bet “ Down Grade Controversy ” in England.
Sïÿiîtoto«I1Й.on « ... И Kîiîï «ÇSSfcï Ц5’ “ ™“7 of ‘bem need to have There were in that country wide depart-

, anrt that Id h. 1.,-iv - It bend. W- Btpti.U are often chuVed and our numbers would be enlarged urts from apostolic doctrine ; and it can 
УЖЇЇГ; the їЖ H ф "i'h making t« muebof baptism ; but from those now following the traditions ^confidently affirmed that the weak 

" a ml і і* 4 • (rw ,,1. і. і* in 1 ■ it is »<•• » at а к'апсе that we makemodl °f men. If we possess tne truth we ate hold which many of our own denomi-Cm o..tl- “5 -IdiiX ..i.h-i І II. taV-«MIW. ЛЬ—і ta dmli=.lf..do=ot.p~dlL X'übmen” *i,To
it .1. П . V. « - a thing I.f .1 m ..... ,1 wl tie Others have use fur water Umg be- іММЮіоо »*и«т«ю, 1* ОТНЕКГНОЖСНЖН HL «ІооЙгДкюЇЇЇт which

" 1 .stun uevure we have no a* ВЛ the question arises, Why is it Ц,smone môsetSïhJfthe
• sptiât chut 1, M*uy wil l are uuMU« , ,r it until afurwards, ('ihers hurrt ihst Baptist* do not Invite immerse.1 i.'Miuh Bantiats игюп this vrrv com-
i*ir gales rhar*« us wi> МП wness 1 U» have it applied nilmt the bllth of Ulievevs in r«duba|>tist churches to th- munlon aumtion f?webnin Umoer-
Whll-am.r who era within think thr lur l-.lr. wbl . wp wail until there is a i*bl# at ti.e lxsd ? In answer we must w|th the Kcrlnturea there*is no Util 
- barge well fomi.Pii And »- ertaliti »>!«!. ' the . .si И i|. lists heartily be ,,rst notice s third qualification which S Jhme we wlllend Th«ewholMve 

wait til our mercip« rship ami to «Ht,. « * »" In'at.i baiHi*.. but in the hap жц evangelical bodice regard as needful when thev leave that thev are
»;•" to^f«ftt.wUti aap.al.mre.» . ,n Д ofsteal but of spiritual lu v, communion, nmnely, onor4mltyaik tatt^^thiSg

tiie surface merci V. as ti ft- . .p|es. ■■ *»«..• is owe eoims lireotiy to the t-4et Hol^L If Ids addiows ... gnwslv OWt of ïhf ЇГТіЬа,їїРЇЇ*Й'пготІоепІ
Ulnrelvvs qusrihHM fundstUfilel * d I" this leihh.ii as liiilowe h Uw <,mhwmky with his iwuidwatim. H- ffentiats *J*x do set ont of ^accord with
vital. If BaptisteetiWd I * . .ting4b -> »»«•« < ** ' a,.Uam of ЬМ-пт rouel U walking uMM/M to oowiec ЖиГіЇї.и
tinctive, it 111 sit en not how SO"., «h» j til till New LsUioent ? Ye*, a number And be may have been regenerated an І ІЛІ u лпіі he_ -■—j-
ceeee to nisi Maseptrato l'tiy, I ”f ‘ •'* la there any distinct a. <*m»t t.4,*i»ed аіи1 may be « s*m|dary in non ^ (hsr fneltnss .I1sd.sc us to in

Ml rilgtide U, tire »«,. ЇЙ'іі, рГіІПгУгпТП tovïour
for som.thlog diatiortiveandimpreta»' ,'el****41 И'*1 ‘*f. *Л Uî*e,e eee# i>' ^ he Is gtrieg Aug иииИ »■ i.retbren and etiters /n (kirist, whatever
it were well lor them and the world that til Wl.i« II n wa# . vider. U у by Iwum ,і ,*uti.«s fllametiittaity .q.p sredto tl>- ____ ц... . -hatevrr the differ
they give thrlr princip le virer and en, > iHioubtediy, tbrr* are s ..umW. b*Us4* ,Л u.. church h. wbtoh be to “} LÎ
Phauc uttirance. Uud demande 3 in <* tiwe a single .-as* at vUA il 'was Гаєте must be à drmtitwai ПГаІ^іетгГг, m a!2ri« Jtim aM,if,hem- _____3?Г ™*u ■ "~rtSX“JBSrisfa;

н “ u? і і. ÏÎ7.T U iuT. У ** it., іш» 1. nu. untiüa,
nu. mlâUkf Irt U b. «.IJ In II, .„И, will .„Il ЩШ ' *" I, .«I *u..* I.IU.nnld|. U And II U

fini plncv, •• I, „fieu .,1,1, u. .;».k . : . Nu An lltn m dw V.. нЛам, l„lu,l 1,1 -II,' ““ ~7 nAunlh <J

generation and baptism (or what is call- [ add en ta* and' all the aUirehms ami all V *•» U ^JtoZre ï'î wM'* *’ "‘"‘•hies « hrist Las toUdnsd

SSS ажлжЛе
euppertoalllovereuf the bird, whether Sow lhc d,-nomination of which we ttoTIrttiSTth7r

. baptised or not; and we have even heard fotm « lMtrt stands lor retaining the areSmbm «TlsuS еЕгеїІҐтП

ÎSSSïHS .«B&FtSïîsesîdssesS «gaaa.ryjas aÆïrs:,te=i:tu tbenn who would соте u, iL-muu-

H" ™‘i: 5*™.b“n lime utd In the.., Il .M menai to bn !к?ЇГЙ TbînL, 1^1, *

s.üïsüÆœaï'ss », r ÆSat SfS 7a 

:й ,brr° bïï!b'C^»»;Uh-
Ibejimmenenhen umdtl.u.pe'.uide dtimed lieke m,, ,ul»UlaU.m bribe S,

SSHSS  -
оі *c«ebl|> were eli .ill Ut be erected, I ,,, пї ГЦ er U tben üi.MV I. bidding meml«.hlp where they do
Ник upp<wtunéty V, flogftel whet lb. mLnbtJtaT IHtUnmJXnX...H ^5,.*“™ “ "Г ,ЬИ ‘be,

«ж « -sHs aSSeS £“Я^м?Ві5 sS. saurbSras ^.гьізадаїі xt;

SSSSSSS Е£а™рВ:та
BÎ2SS Е|жі~Еа
pnnclplet, « every candid man wMe» : 1,,„'Vb*1, œ^Ue"J‘,..e,ïelh!”e,nu,cb.01 ІУ0*1”* “ °° U» dd« of Headfaet ad- 
pen him to do, be caooot invite Fed., ‘У1* “î®1 ’ tb« „"dleoerning horenoe to the infaUrbie word, ІГ con-
riaptists, for he believes that none have- ! ? , B it it • not a question of much or nected with s body wherein there is 
been baptised fxcept those wbo'iisv, K* *fl4totion of obeying more of the sprinkling of babes than of
Ьм n immersed. Just as Presbyterians ur , 4bey,ng f'”1 , Christ has com- the immersion of those who have been 
do not invite those who have not been m4”1” l“e doi?*Jof B »Peafic thing, born again. Therefore we cannot bid 
immersed, sprinkled or poured, even ^ .tber® “ no obedience therrto unlese him come to the Lord's Uble with us. 
though some such are really Chris “tat epeeme thing be done. True, the If we did, we would become a party to 
tiens, eo Baptists do not invite any tl,‘ng of supreme importance is that we his deIIiotion and assist in propagating 
who have been simply poured or fccept Christ, but we most be far from the error we profess to deplore. 0<m- 
sprinkled, even though many such are ,nIer“Bg that what Christ tells os to do formity to the Bible is assuredly more 
true discipks of Jesus. Tn<»e Chris " « no moment whatever. "As it admirable than <xmformity to the wishes 
Liane who nave never made public pro І® one °* . e peculiar weaknoees of gnd wanderings of our fellow men. 
feeaion of religion, and have never been llïIlftn nalure’ eB7B Bishop Butler, Restricted communion, to the extent 
sprinkled, poured or immersed, do not "hen upon comparison of two things, we practice it, is a silent, yet eloquent 
find fault with I'edobaptist churches for “ Joun®X> be of greater importance protest against human innovation. And
not asking them to communion. They ‘he other, to consider this Other as such a protest is ever needed. In the 
know they have not met all the 1‘edo ?i>S?tce,y any Imparlance at aU itris course we Uke we by no means make 
baptist prerequisites. And why should h,Fbly ,nec<,*Bry thsl we «mind oar- oareelves offunsire. We simply do not 
i’edobaptists censure Baptists, or any e“Tee ,.?w Kreet presumption it is to invite. The table is the Lora’s, and we 
Baptists censure their own church, for m , .*“t of any institutions of Divine dare not issue invitations to it on our 
not inviting those who have not con- ip^lntmtnt-. . , , own account. No persons are received
formed to Baptist usage. If our denomi- . 1 he man who declares immersion to anywhere for chnrch membership en- 
natibn is wrong in its belief, that is hf °* no conwqurace ventures farther tireiy upon their own views of them- 
another thing. But just as long as we °e knows. He charges his Lord selves. They are put to what are deem- 
>>elieve as we do, we must act ss we do, ^I^ dcmip a needless thing in submit- ed to be Bible tests. And why should 
or court contempt and extinction. . ® to “»t Ніташ, and with command- people be left to judge entirely for them-

In the main, then, there is agreement %Щ9 * needleas thing when He told selves as to their prepiredness for сот
ій evangelical churches that * m«n must f^Qere,to.u“e lbe esm,e BtfP « »oon as munlon ? If the Lord’s church should 
be regenerated and baptised before par- , b, ]>e“)me j “ned *o Him by have a care In the Lord's name as to 
taking of the Lord’s Supper ; so that all '“"h Cru eu^ T*Dture*om® «очі* who should be received as members, 
arer. stricted comm unionists. But com- mf. p** 1 “*ar the Maateraak : ‘‘Why why should it not also have a care sa 
munion in Baptist churches is restricted ffi1 ye 55 "T*1 Lord, and do not the to who shook! come to the Lord’s table? 
to a smaller number, because nothing Іт™8* " *’ «1 a great die- But the pews in oar churches are not
save immrriioD is accounted baptism. obedience that refuses todos little thing, guarded on communion Sabbaths by an

хо .. мпнтіох го* шмтюх. doJotoeriWІ?їе!Ї»25Я S'
what ooostilutsd baptism in the early rectlons. In the first place a man must,
• ” ^Mletiretity T Immersion, and before partaking of the Sapper, be а 

7 that. Who say so? The most noted Christian Jn the second place, be 
eoholars in aU denominations. Justes must be baptised, that is immersed

HRESTRICTED COMMUSIOH

IS ИГШЯ >n»«Sri M the Kin. Bepuit chereb, 
Hallfes, oe HeeAey ввіїн, Afdi I, by lbe

r, *s« A C. Cans J

June 21.
3. Besides conversion and immersion, 

there is one other qualification generally 
regarded as needful to communion, to 
wit, an orderly walk. And an orderly 
walk not only means good moral conduct, 
but also s steadfast continuance in the 
apestiee’ doctrine. Those who have 
been immersed and joined Pedobaptist 
churches upon profession of faith, are 
giving their support to what we consider 
a human substitution for a definite 
Divine command, and are, therefore, ac
cording to our way of thinking, walking

disorderly manner. Hence we can
not consistently ask them to the Lord's 
table, nor accept their invitations, for if 
we do, we help to maintain and extend 
what we deem to be grievous error.

4. Oar denomination is not breaking 
up on account of the strictness of its 
views. It was never more united, and 
never more aggressive In its onslaught 
upon the powers of evil, than today. 
And instead of the occasional outgoing 
of some good, strong brother from our 
ranks bringing any hurt to the body it
self it is rather promotive of a more 
heelthy condition.

Very true, as is often remarked, all 
who love the Lord Jesus will sit down 

ether on high. But then all errors, 
by whomsoever held, shall be brushed 
away, and all will see alike. As long, 
however, as we remain below, we must 
severally act up to our light. It the 
different bodies of Christians should

whenever any

DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

I
Sabbath School•MI-

BIBLE LESSO
THIRD RCARTKR.

Lesson I. JtiylT Acts 18
THE CHEAPEST AED BEST MEDICINE РОЖ 

FAMILY U8E IB THE 
WORLD. NEVER FAILS TO BELIEVE

RAIN. PAUL CALLED TO EU1

in s RHEUMATISM ‘ Go ye, therefore, and true 
Hone, baptizing them in the ns 
Father, ai d of the Son, and of 
Ghost.”—Matt. 28: 19.

Connection.—8І x months a 
our studies in the . 

e, we left Paul and Bai 
Jerusalem, where they had 
story of their first great n 
tour to the Gentiles, with its n 

і, as a proof of theprese 
Holy Spirit and the Divin* 
ment of their labors. The viu 
plexing question of receiving 
tiles into the church without 
coming Jews bad been wisely 
settled. This was a great ei 
history of the cborcb. It 1 
sbme time in a. d. 60. We no 
the narrative from this point.

and NEURALGIA.
Thousands ham been relieved and cured by 

simply rubbles with READY RELIEF, applied by 
the hand, the part affected and considérable of tbe 
adjoining «ounce ; at tbe same time several brisk 
dewoe of HAD WAY’8 FILLS trill do much to

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONÛUERED.
There la not a remedial agent In 

will cure FeVer and Ague and aU other Malarious, 
Bilious and other Fever., aid. d by Radway'. Pille, 
so quickly as Badway V Ready Reliât

ton

ess staunch
tv-n ot such s method ol nesting wnai 
G «d has enjoined would eventually thrust 
the whole Word of God out of doors..

And to whom was baptism administer
ed in the esrly days ? fo believers only.

scholars 
mmersion.

______Jure, then, have crept in in later
times—the substitution of someth! 
else for і m men і
that upon unbelievers. And so much 
f tti -acy came to be attached to baptis 
that the idea of baptismal 
arose; sni tpen, of oourse,

tbe world that

INTERNALLY.
I to f) drops to half a tumbler of water 
few moment* cure Crampe, Spasme, Soar 

Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Nervon»- 
neee, Nhwpleeaneee, Sick Headache, Colic, Flatu
lency, and all Internal Pains.

Sr

The True Relief.
BADWAY’S READY BELIEF is the only rw 

icdhu agent In vogue that will inrtaaUy (top pain.

EXPLANATORY.
Paul and Barn ah is, with twerani ana иагпаоїв, i 

from the Jerusalem ch 
Antioch, 
of the council, 
tioch for a ti 
to Barnabas 
churches 
Asia Minor

But th«i 
Barnabas wished
cousin John Mark, w 
them on their farmer j 
them and returned h 
began to enter upon the dang 
difficult part of their tour, 
fused to take him 
difference of 
decided that the two friends 
and went different ways, neve 
again on earth. This brief 

instructive. The nan 
some degree of imper 
good men. But while 

acknowledge the imperfectk 
ІЛ ue make it greater than it : 
It і was a

в to uphold their respective points 
fference, at- the same time that they 

test upon points of agreement, 
would be little advancement in 
edge of tbe truth. Let each, then, 
-Jf proclaim its views without 

the others. And let us as Bap- 
* ambitious not only to be faithful 

to be kind, and not only to be kl 
but to be faithful. “I cannot fall out 
contemn a man for an error,” said 
Thomas Browne, “or conceive wh 
difference in opinion 
effect!
argumentations, 
ia divinity, if th

Jerusalem church, r« 
beaiing with them t 
incil. The^ remainfeM», Cenghi,

Khruniatleni, . 
Ilrsdarhf,

IHmrnlt Brealhtog.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BN SURE TO ОЖТ "BADWAY’S."

laSammalloB,

Neuralgia, that they re 
which they bad f< 

daring their fin

nance to

tore Barnabas agreed i
be kind a practical 

to take with
Sir

nion should divide an 
itrovezsies, disputes and 
both in philosophy and 

tty. if they meet with discreet 
and peaceable natures, do not infringe 
tbe laws of charity." Or, to the same 
effect, and more briefly, is that noble 
sentence which Jeremiah Burroughs 
would have his brethren write upon 
their study doore : " Variety ot opinioni, 
and unity ot Ihote that hold them, may 
ttand together.”

от™*!DADWAY’S
П PILLS,

on; for con

with them 
opinion was so 
the two friends

Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Raturai in their Operations.

Perfectly UstelCM, elegantly coaled with >WMt 
gam, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen.

RADWAY'S PILLS
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomech, Liver, 
BowtU, Kidney., Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Head
ache, Constipation, Costlveaeas, Indigestion,
Stnrsls, Piles, and all 
Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minerals or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA
DR. BADWAY’S PILLS are a cur* for the com

plaint. They restore strength to the stomach and 
enable It to perform Its functions. The symptoms of 
Dyspepsia disappear, end with them liability of the 
system to contract the diseases. Take the medicine 
aocordtog to tbs directions and observe what we say 
is "False" and “True" respecting diet.

RH* Observe the following symptoms resulting 
from disease# of the digestive organs : Constipation, 
toward piles, fullness of blood In the bead, acidity 
of tbs stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour 
sinking or fluttering of the hearty choking or suffo
cating sensations when to a lying posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs before tbe sight. lever sad 
dull pale in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yel
lowness of the skin and eyes, pain In the side, chest, 
limbs, end sudden flushes of heat, burning in the

2K
these good

"quarrel, bitter an 
took Maik with 

ops out of the 
of the

BOOK REVIEW.
■sr The answer is not henceforth drops out of the 

but not out of the work. I 
8Use, one of the delegates fron 
salem church, and leaving Aw 
northward tûrou 
west through his 
reversing the order of-his first 

6. Nov when they had gone t 
Phrygia. An undefined regi 
about Antioch of Pisidia to i 

end west. Andthe region • 
The great central tableland, i 

of Phrygia, but its bouni 
undefined. Forbidden of the f 
Their plans were to preach in 
they were prevented by the H

providence, orJ2) by direct 
tion ot the Holy Spirit. 1 
order to lead him into a wider

Fever, Inflammation of 
derangement* of the Inti«.'aiaisoLour, by Arthur MacDonald, specialist in 

education as related to tbs abnormal and weak
ling classée, I'oiled States Bureau of Education, 
and l ulled Mates delegate to the lissociety of Criminal Anthropology at Brussels, 
1W1, etc , ale , with au Introduction by Krofeeeor 
Feeese l-ombroeo, founder of criminology Funk 
a Wage alls, ti Richmond St Wat, 
tie pages; psieogl.

through Syria, ti 
native Cilio 

of-his
' This is s book of especial value, and 

for which we prophesy snextraordinary 
■ui-oew. Though the writer ia a man of 
science who naa taken exhaustive 
counts of study at no fewer than eight 
universities, American and European, 
and baa studied In seminaries theologi
cal and otherwise, tbe book is written 
not in teohnloal terms, but in e plain, 
easy style, Intelligible and deeply in
teresting to any thoughtful render. Dr. 
Mu iKmaltl has bad an extraordinary 
preparation for hie work. He paid

y were prevented by 
w? Either (1) b; 
vidence. or 12) by dt

Ho

A few dosas of RADWAY'S PILLS will free Urn 
? system of all the above named disorders.
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OO receipt of jates, win be amt by mall, rive3a imputant field, the very heai 

Used heathendom. God ah*S|te«4al visits to the principal prisons 
and charitable Institutions in England, 
Krance, Germany, Belgium, Bwitser- 
tami. Austrls, Italy and America. He 
I to* studied the habile of orimlnale and 
their jieouUar cast of 
meat watchful care, Intelіівміид them 

і minks, and even («ting eo far 
locked up in the cells with
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tag and srsriiasaaai "are msKIsms eo 
etnatg end e«» UtUs betid ia uiaos that at 
length they get the lend Rut. as nsMtof 
oui r«4i«*et write* hw esid to# 
with th# s#ntimente * eoeendgn id «un 
dart bt reMgtkm Is that they are very 
apt to rule Ido amh U> th. Intenet u< 
indnlgeen to.weed estf end of

from one field of work becaua 
other greater work for 

ia of course not 
that name, nor Asia
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mind with thei. senatorial province bord 
Ægean Sea. In the New Trsli 
phrase le always thus used to 
this particular province. The 
of Mysla, Lydia, and 
dtiw Ephesus, Hmy_ 
the other “reven church* of і 
included in It,

7. Oome to Му»іл. A ptovtr 
Agean Sea, north of Aria. 
eayed (they planned, proposed 
sired) to go inla Bithynia. A 
province of Asia Minor upon I 
Bea, north-**! of Myaia. But 
Rev Ve., “the Hpirit of Jt 
h périt sent by Jssoa accord ii 
peumlse. Suffered (permitted 
in the seme way aa in ver 
hedged up the ways He did 

to go, and eo gradually 
In the right ww.

H. And they pasting by My 
It aside without remaining 
there. Otew down to Troat 
fully Alexandria Troae, on th 
pont, about four mil* from I

and their k

Dune oases of which he dnrired to make
e more extended study. The results of 
hie course of careful observation and in
quiry are of wonderful Interest. The 
knowledge of the science of crime and 
criminal's lias beeu too much confined 
to the student In that particular depart 
ment, and tot the legal profreaion. Nut 
until the general public appreciates the 
far reaching and awful rtf arte of crime 
will a reformation In the care and treat 
meat uf criminals be brought about. 
After intelligent aoocmnU of the repects 
Of special and general criminology, Dr 
Масі) maid points out the way to re
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ja tiie^favot of men. Anyway,
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id «entiy spikenard, that aha 
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when Bapttsu. led by Utelr
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EMULSION

to nee r ne peeling It 
look well now to whet і» I., inf 

the immersed believers c/«- aSSraі move, * far * we can, the onuses of 
crime. The muet Importanteunolusionsother in the or

dinance, and not enough thought of 
oommunktu with our Lord, "it is
certainly wrong,” aa one has 
ed, "to pervert this prie 
lion from iu original and

he arrives at m 
the pnqirr care 
паїв and the proper car# 
unis ihcmselvts. As fur the latter, no 
matter ituw hardened, how confirmed la 
crime they mey he, they

ve, when eenteewed to а 
not in e prison solely, but in а 
Un у ае well. Every jell 
house of reform, for every criminal is 
capable of a degree of Improvement. 
As for the children of tbe vicious and 
criminal, they should be taken from 

evil surroundings, in which it Is 
almost impoaaibte for them to do otbrr- 
wiae than go astray, and be placed In 
institutions where they will be properly 
brought up. This should not be «lone et 
the age it ueual.y is. To leave a child 

- vicious atmosphere for tbe lint few 
years of ils life, and then place lt in a 
reform school, is almost hopeless. At a 
tender age, the earlier the better, the 
children of hopelessly depraved parents 
should be tskvn awsy. Following hard 

this advice of Dr. MacDonald’s come

tay be briefly stated * 
of the children of oriml- 

uf the cried
"it is

oelraa institu
te original and single sub 

lime purpose of bolding up Cariai be
fore us for our contemplation, to the 
lower purpose of signifying end ex prun
ing our relatione and attach menu to 
each other.”

!is

li should 11 tas і 7”blls
was tbeth 
It was в 

pexsoo, bat a vision, bat not n< 
imparted in a dream. Oomt 
and help ns. This vision 
rightly recognised by the ohur 
twpreting the unaltered cry ol 
dam for help. And it has been i 
ly shown that it la death to a cl 
Christian, either not to hear ti 
haring heard it, not to heed I 

ta. This meet oelebrated

•Ptt'nSS" w
шгапт natural revelation.

SUMMARY.

e allowed me for speaking 
Give me a moment, how-

thlng. in a strict 
an open communion church, 

enomioattons restrict in some meas
ure. In the main it is agreed that the 
new birth and baptism are essential 
qualifications for the Hopper. Some be
lieve baptism may oome before the re
ceiving of a new heart, and may. be 
administered in more than one way, and 
some that it must oome after and only 
in the original mode, but there is general 
concurrence that the two must precede 
communion.

2. Pedobaptote consider baptism to 
be immersion, pouring or sprinkling, so 
that they can, consistently with their re
stricted communion principles, aek those 
of other bodies to join them in the com
munion service. But BaptiaU believe 
nothing is baptism save immereio 
that they cannot, consistently 
reatrictexi-communion principles, invite 
to communion those who bave been 
sprinkled or poured instead. The Scrip
ture order is, first, the new birth, and 
second, pa act which not only express
ively proclaims that the one baptized has 
experienced it, but also that this birth 
must be known by all who would enter 
the kingdom of God. Baptists protest 
against any substitution for immersion, 
knowing well that if a change may be 
made in this, changes may also be made 
in other Divine injunctions, and such a 
method of dealing with the Bible tends 
to its renunciation altogether. Now if 
we invite Pedobaptota to the Supper we 
virtually affirm that either sprinkling or 
pouring is baptism, thereby patting our 
belief and our action at variance, and so 
incurring the disapproval of oar coo 
adsnora and oar God, and bringix* upon

But the tim 
has expired, 
ever, for the summing up 
have tried to present :

1. There is no such

asA
of

- donAlld lay to the north of Greece. T 
oa was its capital. It had i 
flourishing du*, of which 
Tbmsalonloa, Amphlpolls, j 

mentioned in 
It now constitutes a port of 
and notwithstanding the oppi 
the Turks, Christianity, though 
condition, exists to this day.

Luke Joins tux Company at 
we see from the change of p 
the narrative from "he ’ and"

10. IFe endeavored. By se 
a ship. Assuredly gathering. 
has the sense of “ coming to a c 
from putting things side Dy aid 
henceforth had no doubts as 
God would have him preach.

11. Samothracia. An islan 
Ægean, between Trees and 
NeapoKe. “ New dty,” “ N4 
seaport of Philippi. It waa 
from Truss.

12. Thence to Philippi. A 
miles from Neapotis. Which t 
city of that part of Macedonia. 
waa built by Philip of Maced 
of Alexander the Great, who

in a LD

RY and Berea

tbs he 1AMcriminal statistics of Canada 
1892, now in press. In a monograph on 
crime, Mr. George Johnson, summing up 
the results obtained from the study of 
the criminal statistics, states that crime 
has decreased in Canada, but that it is 
on the increase among boys. Nothing 
could be better for all who have to do 
with the reformation of those Canadian 
boys than this excellent 
MacDonalds. It should 
every reformatory, to the 
management of j tils and asylums I
poor and insane. Clergymen, la-------
doctors, in short all classes of sober 
thoughtful citizens should posse* 
book, for in reading it they will obtain 
the latest results as to the discoveries 
and conclusions in this most interesting 
field of research, and learn how they 
msy best serve the interests of their 
poor, depraved fello

— K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath. Try it. Goar an
tre and testimonials sent to any ad 
dre*. K. DJ a Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. é., or 127 State Bt., Boston, 
Ms*.
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peered, and its 
small village named Filiba. 
Rome. A Roman colony wai 
tore of the Imperial City—a 
Rome itself transplanted to 
vinoes. Some of tne inhabits 
colonists and the descendants ol 
were Roman citizens, and wer 
rolled In one of the tribes, and 
ed the privilege of voting at Rc 
events which befell the apostle 
pi were directly connected 
privileges of the place as

tie dty 
site is

hss la

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd
ecclesiastical police. We have done oar 
duty in the matter when we have enlight
ened people* to the essential qualifica
tions. And we asy to no one of another 
denomination who takes it opon him
self to oome, thst he must leave. It will

St. .John. N. B.
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R. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 21. 8s A HOKWOOD MIRACLE.cokey, and with hii own privileges u в 
Roman citisen. Certain days denotes 
apparently the few days which they 
■pent there before the arrival of the 
Sabbath.

18. He went out of the city, or, aa in 
the revision, “ without the gate.” By a 
river tide. The Gangas, a email stream 
close to the dty, especially chosen be
cause it served for the ablutions con 
nected with Jewish worship. Where 
•prayer was wont to be made, or “ where 
there was wont to be a place of prayer." 
"The word (proteucha) is well known 
as the designation of a slight and tem
porary structure, commonly circular, 
frequently open to the sky, erected for 
the purposes of Jewish worship,” especi
ally where there are not enough Jews 
for a regular synagogue. We tat down, 
and spake unto the women. That female 
prayer-meeting was destined to leave its 
mark on all the time to come. For 
there, within its small circle, i 
story of redemption first told in proud

14. Lydia, a teller of purple, of the city 
ofThyatira. The dty of Thy atira, on the 
confines of Lydia and Mysia, and one of 
the seven churches of Ada address
ed in the Apocalypse, was celebrat
ed in very early days for its purple 
dyes and purple fabrics. The bodneas 
which brought this Lydia to Philippi 
was connected either with the sale of 
the coloring matter, or more likely with 
the fabric already dyed. Which worthip
ped Ood. A Jewish proselyte. She was 
truly religious, and so was prepared to 
receive the true religion. ‘To him that 
hath shall be given," for the having 
some is a preparation for more. Whote 
heurt the Lord opened; i. «. in conformi
ty with other passages (Matt. 11: ! 
tq ; Luke 24: 45 ; 1 Cor. 3: 6, 7) en
lightened, impressed by Bis Spirit, and 
so prepared to receive the truth. The 
heart la of itself dosed, but it is for God 
to open it. Probably the opening was a 
process that had been going on for along

16. And when the wot baptised. As 
soon as she believed, she made a public 
profession of ber faits in the appointed 
way,—by baptism. There is not much 
depth to that faith and love which does 
not desire openlv to confers our Lord 
and Saviour, in the way of His own ap-
Eidd’l
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whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
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People, and refuse all imitations and 
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be bad 
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the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company 
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GOLDS* TEXT.
"Go ye, therefore, end teach all na

tions, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, ai d of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost.”—Matt. 28: 19.

< Norwood Register,.

ALG1A. The readers of The Register will re
member having read in thia paper dur
ing the early part of last year of the 
very serious illness of Mr. John Slater 
Knox, who lives on lot 20, in the 3rd 
concession of Asphodel township. They 
will remember how in January, 1802, 
Mr. Knox was stricken down with la 
grippe ; how from a man of about 186 
pounds he fell away in fl» ah in a few 

t weeks until he was a mere skele
ton of bis former self, weighing only 120 
pounds ; how he was racked with the 
most excruciating pain ; how he longed 
for death to relieve him of bis Buffering ; 
how he consulted doctors far and near, 
and how they failed to successfully 
diagnose his cese. In fact they confies 
ed their ignorance of hie malady and 
said he could not recover. But eo much 

e prof«salon. Mr. Knox ie alive

OM to»111 po«« oe U» ИМІ m* IM) to

Ж.____________ _
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ago, when

and Barnabas 
Jerusalem, where they had told the 
story of their first great missionary 
tour to the Gentiles, with its marvellous 
success, aa a proof of the presence of the 
Holy Spirit and the Divine endorse
ment of their labors. The vital but per
plexing question of receiving the Gen
tiles into the church without their be
coming Jews had been wisely and fairly 
settled. This was a great era in the 
history of the church. It took place 
some time in a. d. 60. We now take up 
the narrative from this point.

EXPLANATORY.
Paul and Bamabie, with two delegates 

from the Jerusalem church, returned to 
Antioch, bearing with them the decree 
of the council. They remained at An
tioch for a time. Then Paul proposed 
to Barnabas that they re vieil the 
churches which they bad founded in 
Asia Minor during their first mission
ary tour. Bamabaa agreed with 
But there arose a practical question. 
Bamabaa wished to take with them hie 
cousin John Mark, who started with 
them on their former journey, but left 
them and returned home, when they 
began to enter upon the dangerous and 
difficult part of their tour. Paul re
fused to take him with them ; end the 
difference of opinion was so sharp and 
decided that the two friends separated, 
and went different ways, never to meet 
again cn earth. Thia brief episode is 
very instructive. The narrative im
plies some degree of imperfection in 
these good men. But while we freely 
acknowledge the imperfection do not 
let us make it greater than it really was. 
It і was a “quarrel, bitter and angry.” 
Bamabaa took Mark with him, and 
henceforth drops out of the narrative, 
but not out of the work. Paul chose 
BUae, one of the delegatee from the Jeru
salem church, and leaving Anticch went 
northward through Syria, then to the 
west through his native Cilicia, thence 
reversing the order of-his first tour.

6. Now when they had gone throughout 
Phrygia. An undefined region round 
about Antioch of Pisidia to the north, 
east and weet. And the region of Galatia. 
The great central tableland, north and 
east of Phrygia, but i ta boundaries are 
undefined. Forbidden of the Holy Ghost. 
Their plana were to preach in Asia, but 
they werepeevented by the Holy Spirit. 
Howf Esther (1) by some special' 
providence, or (2) by direct communica
tion of the Holy Spirit. Why f In 
order to lead him into a wider and mare 
important field, the very heart of civi
lised heathendom. God shuts ua off 
from one field of work because Це has 
other neater work for 
Asia ie of course not

Connection.—8J x months 
we closed our studies in the 
time, we left Paul of all dm

and AGUE
wss the short
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A Misdirected Letter.

The wind wss blowing through the 
streets with the fierceness of March, 
though the calendar arid It was April. 
A timid, uncertain ring brought a mem 
her of the bouseh<>'d to the door, who 
found standing <a the stoop an old 
woman. Her <1n sa gave every evidence 
of self respecting poverty. Her lace 
was wrinkled, but ss though kindly 
smiUa and eyœpeih.tio tears had been 
the tools used by Father Time to etch 
her life-history U»rw n.

"Duse d lady named----- litre hereT"
The name was so mispronounced that It 
wee aakfd again, and then hurriedly 
followed the reason of the call : "8he 
did cot send thia letter to the right 
place, to be і hum ! This place la a coal
yard ; shore, nobody lives at a coal- 
yard,” she interjected, seemingly aston
ished that the location of the coal-yard 
was not known. "Thia letiher,”ahe con
tinued, holding out a letter the listener 
recognised aa having mailed the evening 
before, “the poatbman gave me today. 
Sometimes I reeave a letther—not often, 
ahure—and he knew thia was me name, 
though I live at 62, and thia ia 122; and 
I tore it 
I read

Shorts ficurëГе.
.lief.

for the 
to-day
Tiger and welgLe 180 pounds, and hie 
many friends in Norwood look upue 

Knox is
every band about bis ve
rbal magic influence be 

owes his increase in tieeh, and bis 
answer to each interrogation la, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilla did it," and 
I^^Hnaver too busy to ■ 

of bie now world 
remedy. This la what he 
reporter of the Norwood 
otber day when asked about hi 
ahd bis wonderful cure : “I will tell you 

In January, 1892, 1 had 
:h was prevalent at that 

to pains in the calves 
of my lege. I was drawing lumber at 
the time and thought it was caused by 

the load and allowing my lege 
1 consulted a doctor ш

bo’did 

worse daily, 
doctors in at- 

ied

baa recovered hie wonted
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and all other troubles resulting 

from Drrec-rtre Ricstnoa.
he ^is

■aid to
RrgUter the 
i his illnessIT'S

all about it. 
UmJIPI!t P-S, .Owhich 

settled in Я25fine:

71 _
liable sitting on 1

to hang down. I consulte* 
the matter, who toM me it 
tiam. He treated me, 
good and I kept getting 
Altogether I had seven c 
tendance, but none of them seemed to 
know what my ailment was. Some said 
it was rheumatism ; others that my 
nerves were diseased ; one said locomo- 

ataxia, and another inflammation 
he spinal cord,another inflammation 

of the outer lining of the spinal cord, 
and still another said neuralgia of the 
nerves. I did not sleep for six weeks, 
and no drug administered by the medi
cal men could deaden the pain or make 
me dumber. I will just say thia: At 
the end of that time some narcotic ad
ministered made me dcse for a couple 
of hours, and that was all the relief I re
ceived from the diadplea of Eeculaplua. 
They said that I could not recover, and 
really I had given up hope my self. My 
pain waa so intense I wanted to die to 
be relieved of my Buffering. From a 
weight of 184 pounds I had dropped to 
120. I was a skeleton compared with 
my former seif. 1 had often read in the 
Register of Dr. Williams' Pink PiDa,but 
did not think of taking the remedy. 
About thia time my father purchased 
some from Dr. Moffatt, druggist, Nor
wood, and bringing them to me requested 
me to take them. They remained in the 
house perhaps a couple of weeks before I 
commenced taking them, and then 1 
onnfeaa I had not much faith in their 
tffioacy. Before I had

•I> it open, never looking, and when 
I it, and It waa to a milliner to 
and make a hat, aes I to meaelf, 

*8bure, thia ia Friday, now, and the lady 
will be disappointed, she wantin' her 
bat for .Sunday : and I'll jist go over 
and tell her aa she didn’t know now to 
address the letther, and then I thought 
maybe"—and here an appealing look 
came into the kindly face, and an en
treating tone into the voice—“I was 
afeared that some gurl, who would be 

of the work, would lose it, beksee 
lady thought aa how she didn’t 

attind to her business ; and ye 
she couldn't, ahure, if she didn't 
letther.”

The list

:v>ment. Primitive piety was 
ien fiety. And her houtehold. 

Whether we are to understand by thia 
term her children, her slaves, or the 
wcrk-people engaged in the manual em
ployment connected with her trade, or 
all these collectively, cannot easily be 
decided. We do not know whether she 
had children, or even wra married. If 
ye have judged. The words contain a 
modest, almost a pathetic, appeal to the 
fact that the preachers had recognized 
her faith by admitting her to baptism. 
If she waa fit for that, was she unfit to 
be their hosiers Î Come into my house 
and abide there. We have here the first 

pie of that Christian hospitality 
і was eo emphatically enjoined and 

so lovingly practised in the apostolic 
church. She constrained us. By much 
entreaty. Bo in Luke 24; 29, the 
disci plea constrained Christ to accept 
their hospitality.
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figityer

listener stood dumb. A walk of 
over a mile in that raw, fierce wind, to 
benefit two people whom she had never 
seen!

“You are very kind—" began the lis
tener.

“Bare, what else are we here for but 
kindness f 'Deed, it might make a great 
difference all round ; for If the gurl got 
this work, she might git more, and ye 
might not be eo happy if ye did not have 
yer hat. I’ve seen a time I cared ; it 
don’t matter now I'm old. I've got 
nothin’ to do now but the little things ; 
me siren'th ie ge ne, but not me heart, 
thank God I That's where it ever waa. 
D'ye think ye can find the gurl, and give 

the work? Hhure, I'd be glad to 
nt far bee; I've lived on that atreet 

thirty years. I'mild I find her far ye, 
dye think Г Hbe’d have time to make It 
t<> merry, Haturday, and then ye’d both 
be And the kindly face was

And only the day before the world 
seemed so inhuman, eo Indifferent 
whether a brother stood firm of fell by 
tbs waveids ! The kindly, shabby figure 
went dawn the street, never dreaming 
of the lesson she bed taught ( %. f nton

>nT rrm lotion»,
whicti

inspiration, yel- 
tbe «Ido, cheat,

Mherein* "In the
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Awful blow of separation by death aa 
the remembrance of having miscon
ceived the inmost life and character of 
one we have loved, or by whom we have 
been beloved. "O fools and blind 1” 
we cry out to ourselves, when by the 
light that breaks out of that final 
mystery we see what our friend really 
was—a being with whom we might have 
lived on earth In the only satisfying 
companionship of soul with aoul. To 
many a mourner, death la the first clear, 
■tern revealer of a loveliness unappreci
ated while the lost one wss yet in sight. 
—Lucy Larcom, in The Unseen Friend.

— Some one has said that ours ia an 
age when everyone wishes to reform the 
world, but no one thinks of reforming 
himself. We must begin with ourselves. 
Are we to have aught to give the world f 
Then we must first have received it. 
Life for God in public 
ing brass and tinkling cymbal, unless it 
ia balanced by life with God in secret. 
It makes a great difference whether we 
are going out. in a kind of social knight- 
errantry, to live for humanity of out 
own motion, or whether we have met 
with Jesus Christ in secret, and go forth 
with His commission and promise at 

.. .... „ our back, and with Ніж love and inapira-waa the third super ц™ ^
natural revelation. It waa not a real D D 
person, but a vision, but not necessarily •* ’’
imparted In a dream, pome over . . . _ There ia a story of a Swiss martyr,
oee help us. Thia vision has been ypho, on the day of hie execution (he 
rightly recognised by the church as in- burned at the stake), joet before the 
tsrptHing the unaltered cry of heathen- fire was kindled, craved permission to 
dam far help. And It bee been abundant- say s word to the judge who bad con- 
ly shown that it ia death to a church or a demned him. In the presence of all the 
Christian, either not to hear this ary, or, people he addressed hlnT thus "Sir, I 
having heard It, not to heed it. Mace- have but one last request to make, and 
douta. This most celebrated country it i* that you will now approach, and 
lay to the north of Greece. Thessaloni- place your hand first upon my heart 
« ww lie capital. It had numerous and then upon your own, and tell this 
flourishing dtiss, of which Philippi, multitude which of the two beats more 
Thsmskmlaa, Amphipolie, Apollonia, violently." It need not be said that the 
and Berea are mentioned in toe Ads. judge dared not fulfil the request, for he 
It now constitutes a part of Turkey ; saw In the heroic martyr a calm tran- 
aod notwithstanding the oppression of quility of soul to which he himself was 
the Turks, Christianity, though in a poor B stranger. God help os to keep our 
condition, exists to this day. hearts with all diligence, fall and r ~

Lints Joins thx Company at Troas, aa and transparent and tranquil, that 
we aee from the change of persona in them, as nom a dear mountain spring, the narrative from “ he ’ and Hhey " to there may issue in fluences of health arft 
“ we.” , „ benediction to gladden our own lives

10. We endeavored. By seeking for and bless all around us!—Thatn David- 
a ship. Assuredly gathering. The verb ton, D.D*, in Thoroughness. 
has the sense of “ coming to a conclusion 
from putting things side by side.” Paul 
henceforth had no double aa to where 
God would have him preach.

11. Samoihracia. An island 
Ægean, between Troas ami Neapolie.
Neapolit. “ New dty,” " Naples,’r the 
seaport of Philippi. It was 65 miles 
from Troas.

12. Thence to Philippi, i
miles from Neapolie. Which 
dty of that part of Macedonia. This dty 
was built by Philip of Macedon, father 
of Alexander the Great, who named It 
after himself. The dty has long disap
peared, and its site is occupied by a 
small village named Filiba. A colony of 
Rome. A Roman colony was a minia
ture of the Imperial City—a portion of 
Rome itself transplanted to the pro
vinces. Scene of the inhabitants, being 
colonists and the descendants of oolonista, 
were Roman dtlsena, and were still en
rolled in one of the tribes, and pceseses- 
ed the privilege of voting at Rome. The 
events which befell the apostle at Philip 
pi were directly connected with the 
privileges of the place as a Roman

ua to do. A,tiu. 
the continent ol 

that name, nor Asia Minor, bat a Ro
man senatorial province bordering the 
Ægean Sea. In the New Testament the 
phrase Is always thus used to designate 
thia particular province. The provinces 
of Mysia, Lydia, and Carla, and the 
dtiee Ephesus, Smyrna and Sardis, and 
the other “seven church ee of Asia,1’ are

Burrell- 
Johneon * 
Iron Co., Ltd.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

шк Hints - -her
finished taking 
ttle better, andthe first box . .... _____ —, -

when I had finished taking two boxes 
wss convinced that the Pink Pilla were 
doing me good ; in fact that they were 
doing for me what seven doctors had 
failed to do—they were effecting a cure, 

so much better alter having taken 
boxes of Pink PUls that ! oeaeed 

taking them, but 1 had not fully r 
ered and had to resume, and I then 
tinned taking them ol 
bale a man as you wiU meet in a day's 

vet I am positive that thia happy 
result baa been brought about by toe 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. I re
commend them to my neighbors and 
my friends, ss I am thoroughly con vino 
ed of their great curative properties 
There is a case a short distance from my 
place of a man, who has been в cripple 
for some time, recovering after laklng 

boxes of Pink Pills. In I >eoember 
could only manage to lift a bag of 

oats, now I can toss a beg of peas onto 
a load with ease. Isn't that gaining 
strength ? At one period sloes 1 began 
taking Pink 1111s I sained thirty pounds 
in six weeks. To-day I feel as well as 
I ever did in my life. 1 have been skid
ding logs in the bash all winter and can 
do a day's work with any of them. 1 
believe ft my duty to say a good word 
for Dr. Williams' Pink Alls

1 Included In it.
7. Оте to Jfyiij. A province 

Ægean Ben, north of Asia. They at 
taytd (they planned, proposed, and de
sired) is go into Bithynia. A northern 
province of Asia Minor upon the Black 
Hea, north-east of Mysia. But the Spirit. 
Rev. Vet., “the Hplrlt of Jesus," toe 
Hpirit sent by Janus according to His 
premise. Suffered ( permitted) them not. 
In the same way as in vet. 6. God 
hedged up the ways He did not wish 
them to go, and so gradually directed

to toe right way.
8. And they patting by Mysia. Left 

it aside without remaining to preach 
there. Cnmt .town to Troat. Called 
fuUy Alexandria Troas, on the Helles
pont. about four miles from the site of 
the ansieet Troy.
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□til now I am as18 Is a mere sound- - Use Hkoda's Discovery, the great 
blond and nerve remedy.
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’5 Model Grand Rangenothing he may ; 
offer And claim to be “ju*t a> j 
good." OXFORD trad,1 Non. 
genuine without our trade mark ; j 
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Do not take
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laat Iout souls.—Rev. James Stalker, 
in Men and Morals. va wimtnmt
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J. & J. D. HOWE\D “I hear you are making preparations 
to build a house, Mr. Knox,* said the
r*^Yfs," replied Mr. Knox laughingly. 
“I am about building a bouse end barn, 
which I think will demonstrate that 

trying to eejoy my renewed lease 
of life.” Calling on Dr. Moffatt, drug 
gist, The Register reporter asked him if 
be knew of Mr. Knox's case, and that 
that gentleman ascribed his care to the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

"Yea, replied the doctor, “I have been 
talking to Mr. Knox and hie la certainly 
a moat remarkable cure. But speaking 

— The secret of perfect trust is very of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills remlffâs me 
simple, yet bat few learn It. We leek of the wonderful sale they are having in 
by many mistaken ways an increase of and about Norwood. I buy a hundred 
faith, and find only disappointment, dollars worth at a time, and my orders 
Oar greatest mistake ia looking within are not few. I sell more Pink Pills than 
rather than without. Mrs. Fletcher any other medicine, and always hear 
tells of a convert’s dream : how he good reports of them.” Dr. Williams' 
seemed to be deep down in a well, and Pink Pilla are a perfect blood builder 
looking up could aee through the nar- and nerve restorer, coring inch diseases 
row rim oT the well’s mouth a star that as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial para- 

down silver lines of light lysis, locomotor ataxia, St Vitae’ dance, 
If he looked up steadily, nervous headache, nervous prostration 

rising; if he looked and the tired feeling arising therefrom, 
down into the well, he felt himself fall- the after effects of la grippe, influenza 
ing ; and by «imply keeping hia eyes and revere colds, diseases depending on 
fixed upward he rose out of the well, human in toe blood, such as rerofula, 
The dream is a parable ; if we lookup, chronic erysipelas, etc. iPink Pills give 
we go up ; if we look down, we go down, a heslthy glow to pale and sallow com- 
Faith is never perfected by a morbid in- plexione, and are a specific for the 
trospection, but by “looking away unto troubles peculiar to the female system, 
Jesus, toe author and finisher of our and in the case of men they effect a 
faith.” To get our eyes off self and on radical care in all cases arising from 
Him, that ia the simple secret of increase mental worry, over-work <e excesses of
of faitb-ArtAnr T. Pierson, D. D., in any nature. ____ , t ,
The Dove in the Heart. These pilla are manufactured by the

------------ —------------- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Minard’a Liniment la the hair restorer.1 Brockvifle, Ont, and Schenectady, N.
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is the virtues of Prime Beef in a con
centrated and easily-digested form.
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AS A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD.

___ complaint often arierw from Dy*-
переїж w well aa from Con»tli*Uou. Herwtl- 
tary Taint, etc. Good blood cannot be 
tnade by the Druprptio, and I tad Blood la » 
tuoat prolific «ourco of îuOering. causing

BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
Eruption*, Boro*, Bkln Dleeaw, Scrofula, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitten reaUyewm bad 
blood and drive» out every veetige of im
pure matter from aootnmon pimple to tho 
worst ecrofnloue aore. H. M. Lockwood, of 
Lindsay, Ont., had 58 Boils In 8 months, but 
was entirely cured by 3 bottles of B.B.BM 
and U now strong end well Write to him.
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—ladies and gentlemen—taking advan
tage of the special travelling 
mente—set out from 8t. J ihn by the 
morning train for St. Martini. Some 
were dnbione ae to the weather, bat as 
the morning advanced all doubts on 
that score were dissipated. The son 
came out victorious over fog and mist, 
and the brilliancy of the skies, the fresh 
beauty of the earth, the sweet fragrance, 
wafted on gentle breties, from growing 
grasses, trees and flowers, and the placid 
waters reproducing in their glassy 
depths the beauties of the hills above, 
all combined to make a day that was 
one of rare be*uty and delight even for 
a day in June. Everybody seemed good- 
natured and happy—disposed to take a 
cheerful view of the facts of life and a 
hopeful foreoaet of its contingencies.

In due time we reached St. Martins 
without mishap, and the large company 
of visitors received a hearty welcome. 
One notices each year some improve
ments in the surroundings of the semi
nary. The grounds this year present a 
more attractive appearance. A fine 
gravelled driveway leads from the street 
to the seminary. Ornamental trees 
have been planted, which in time of 
course will add much to the beauty of 
the place. It would be worth while to 
take palm to have the trees carefully 
selected in respect to symmetry of form 
and their permanent value for ornamental 
purposes. Within the building, too, need
ed improvements have been made, in 
papering the walls and painting the wood' 
work of the large entrance hall and that 
immediately above it. The change 
thus effected is one which tjie visitor at 
once appreciates. Some of the dormi
tories, we understand, have received 
similar attentions. It is desirable that 
further work in this direction be under
taken, and, as will appear farther on in 
this report, some provision has been 
made for doing so.

THK ANN1VKRHAHY KXEBCiaSX

freshman class, prise given by the Prin
cipal, J. Wallace Ferris ; excellence in 
Greek, Joseph Mills, junior dies.

Mr. Titos, who will take a college 
course, was presented with a matricula
tion diploma. «g.

Dr. deBlois addressed a few earnest 
ana-.wise words to the graduating class. 
The point at which they had now arriv
ed, he said, was not to be regarded as a 
goal but rather as a starting point. 
They had completed their work at the 
seminary, but thetpoint reached repre
sented not a completion but a stage in 
their career. They were to go forth now 
to life’s duties, and he desired to say a 
word that might be helpful ae they went 
forth. Why had they come to the 
seminary and pursued the course of 
etudy ? There had been a purpose in 
their minds—something struggling to
ward a powfer. Let them continue to 
have a purpose in all their work in life 
and let it be the purest and the holiest. 
There would be strange conflicts in the 
course of their experience, but through 
all let them preserve the heaven-bom 
purpose within them. Not one of the 
class had failed to distinguish himself 
as a student. He prayed that God 
might richly bless them in their future 
work, and that for them there might be 
a future beyond the sunset of this life. 
He had confidence in them that they 
would not fail to remember their alma

G. O. Gîtes, Dr. MacFarlane, Dr. Jonah, J. 
J. В jet wick, Eiq., A. 0. Smith, M. P. P., 
G. W. Thus, Evq , Rev. A. J. Kempton, 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, and E. J. Sheldon, 
Eiq. The last named gentleman started 
a subscription list with $10 for the pur
pose of decorating the assembly halt 
In the course of a few minutes over a 
hundred dollars were raised, mostly in 

and five dollars. The 
speeches were well up to the standard erf 
post-prandial efforts. Wise and witty 
things were said, some of which we had 
intended to report, but the growing 
volume of MS. warns us to draw the line

Most UntrustworthySt. Martins Anniversary.mnivine, so that all danger of any evil 
<£T-cls from that source Is of course

Messenger and Visitor
SS.ee per uaMi

When pwl.l wllhlu thirty dey», 01.M.
The first part of last week was occu

pied with the closing exercises of the 
seminary. These exercises have been 
of a character to do credit to those who 
participated in them as well as to the 
institution, and although the financial 
situation is still an embarrassing one, a 
general feeling of gratification and hope
fulness seems to prevail. Dr. deBlois' 
efforts on behalf of the school have been

I regret that the Mmbnnoeb 
тон should have reopened Ri 
to a reiteration of statements 
trustworthy, by a writer wl 
justification seems to be the fi 
made a misleading statemenl 
don’t wish to retract it Mr. 
lest week's issue, says—we 
exact words : “ I said that th 
raised in the Province of Ni 
wick for home missions in 
only $280.19.” To which 1 
plied, and I again reply, it is 
that New Brunswick only rale 
for home missions In 1879, 
minutes of both Eastern ant 
associations, as well as the ref 
Home Mission Society, prove 
the writer, in view of what I 
the issue of May 31st, which 
from the official documents, c 
in trying to buttress up his i 
which is a stigma on oar Ni 
wick churches, is to me passli

1. It is a fact (see E is test 
tion minutes, year 1879, pxg 
the churchee of that assoc 
ported $231.42 for home mis 
the supplemental report, pa 
ports $87.65 for the same objei

2. It Is a fact (see Western 
tion minutes, year 1879, pag 
the churchee of that associa tic 
$1,279.60 for missions, withoc 
ing how much wss for home 
for foreign missions. The 
contributing this amount an 
in the Year Book for 1879 
$450.10 for foreign missions.

3. It is a fact that the minut 
Book so called, are now print 
out of home mission funds, s 
true comparison with the 
present is to be made, the min 
must be added to home misslc 
then as now. For the year II 
were reported as raised for prl 
utes (see Association minutes

4. It is a fact (see Wester 
year 1879, page 16) that all I 
Mission Society reports as ret 
year la $067.69.

The churches report moi 
raised for home missions t 
through the society. That ha 

very frequently, perhaf 
for Individual churchee, co 
quarterly meetings have raiw 
and disbursed it without an: 
the Home Mission Society, 
hesitate long and exhaust al 
means of explanation before I 
Mr. Creed has done, throw 
on the reports of the oh аго] 
associations, especially when 
tion is calculated to make thi 
niggardly and mean. I was 
give an explanation of sore 
larger figures in reports as

avoided. The recuperative power of 
nature is assisted not by medicine, bat 
by .creating in the patient a strong ex
pectation or belief that, immediately or 
gradually, he will be restored to health, 
hi

S. MoC. lilacs, •
J. U. limua, •
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la Wilted for the paper to be _some ferme of disease wonders 

often follow the prayer and touch of the 
fnilh-bcsler or the ‘'treatment” of the

*ddree*«) to tbe Editor. Ail oommnaieslboe to
or tufcecri|.tiuos W

sums of tenbe eddreeeed to the Ноеівкее Hasten.
si in Vurtos l" 1ftРатшшта for tbe Mi Caristian Scientist or Mind Curist, but 

Dr. В ickley believes that these can be 
Accounted for without endorsing the ab
surdities of "Christian Science" in the 
one case or supposing that a miracle has 
been wrought in tbe other.

check, draft or P. O. Order. Ceeh ion,t be 
•etflatrred letter , -Uienriee et the rtsb of the

sender ArtawtMsswt of the receipt of c-unej 
will be wet to events remitting, end the dele or. the 
eddreee label «111 be thanked within two week» 
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enthusiastic and untiring, and he has 
succeeded in surrounding himself 
a most devoted and efficient staff of 
teachers. The greatest harmony ap
parently prevails within the faculty. 
The teachers enjoy to the utmost the 
esteem and affection of the students, and 
a spirit of good-will and good fellowship 
is manifested in the relations of all oon.- 
nected with the school. The physical 
health of the students has been good, 
the life of the school has been charac
terised by a strong and healthy rail 
ious tone, and quite a large number 
the students have been led to ooufeee 
Christ. These facts are highly encourag
ing to the friends of the seminary, and 
must do much to create confidence in 
the school on the part of parents who 
have children to educate.

We have said that the first days of the 
week were occupied with the closing 
exercises, but the exercises may be said 
to have begun with a literary entertain
ment on the previous Siturdsy evening. 
A French play, under the direction of 
Mile. Fitch, instructor in French, and 
in which Misses Williams, O’Brien. 
Davis and West took part with Mile. 
Fitch, was rendered in a manner to 
elicit much praise. Other attractive 
features of tbe evening's entertainment 
were a piano drill, by Misses Davidson 
and West ; a vocal solo, by Mrs. deBlois, 
and a chorus by ten of the lady students. 
This chorus, entitled “ rhetileaneo,” was 
the accompaniment of a graceful march, 
the singers being dressed in white.

The preacher of the baccalaureat» 
sermon this year was Rev. J. W. Man
ning, of Ht. John. The discourse, which 
was eioelleeil and highly appropriate to 
the occasion, wss preached <m Sunday 
morning in the church. The text was 
1 Oar. 3: 10, " Lit every men take heed 
bow he bulldeth." The preacher 
phaaised tbe importance erf true building 
in respect to character. Of auob build 
lag, the foundation, the poiler», and the 
inspiration muet he sought In (Uniat 
The young men 
devotion to the service of God. Thus 
might they build structures which

wi •

Ж» АЖО VІДГГО*
will be sent to ell tibeeriben until «a order to die

ts recel red. Returning the piper It not THE CONCERT I* THE EVENING
— When the apostle said, “ Owe no 

man any thing,” he did not add, “ except 
-the publisher of your religious news- 
P«P< r.” Possibly Ibis is to be accounted 
for by tbe fset that in those days there 
wire no religious newspapers. There 
«Є • JSOCXI many [яоріе, ti lii 
who seem to think that such an excep
tion might properly be made, and they 
sre quite ready to fill out in a practical 
way what they conceive to be lack ing in 
tbe apostolic injunction. This is illus
trated. in a little anecdote told by the 
(Vnffrtjfiliomdiel, as follows : l| At a re
vival meeting the evangelist requested 
every man who had paid his debts to

was announced to begin at six, this 
early hour being chosen in order to ac
commodate the guests who had to re
turn to the city by the night train. A 
large audience was present and the con
cert wss evidently much enj >yed. The 
programme wss as follows :

M liera Purdy and Bocterlck.
Vocal Solo—OstMrof the Weet..............

Reading— Mignonne...............
Prof. Oroevenor M.

AnH'orderuBg «am Tana, (two piano») ..
Miaw Dirk, o’Brian, Darle and Da

Angel’» Serenade, Violin Obligato.........
Mia» Maud liana.

Hceno—Witch’» Caves» (Last Days Pompeii) Lytton
Wltcb,....................... Min Maud 8prague
lone,...........................Mlu Annie McDonald
lilaucu»,.....................Prof. О. M. Robinson

Plano Solo—Pol kn da U Reine..............................Raff
Min Winnie Disk.

Doable quartette—Adel Beby Mine.
Mleeee McLean, l I’Brlen, Dawson 

Robinson, M. King, Leonard
Zampa (twuplanoe)......... ........

Mian# Vangkan, Hugh#.,
Reading—Л Search In the Dark.........

Mrs. J. H.Trafry.
«niai Trio—Minuet.............................Mo «art
MUanE. Weet, Sewell and Phillip»

Vocal Solo—La Tortoraile. ........................ Ardlttl
Mra. Austen K. deBlola

tbe pepe# ie dlnxetlneed.
will be made prorldel the

addreeen are glean. No change can

Aneianaieo Kane fumlaljed on
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AH^INTERESTIHG BOOK

Dr. J. M- Buckley, editor of the Chris
tian Advoeutf, and a man of scholarly 
attainments, has written a highly inter
esting book with the title : “ Faith Heal
ing, Christian Science and Kindred Put- 
nomena.” Tbe book is published by the 
Century Company,
Buckley has made the matters of which 
he writes th- subject of much study, 
be deals with hie Objects in a popular 
and pleating style, and whether hie 
readers agree with tbe author in bis 
conclusions or not, they will find inf< r 
rnation and entertainment і a reading 
his book. Tits general principle upon 
which the author proceeds is to seek 
the explsnation of phenomena in tbe 
region of natural oooreee before interro- 

Mating the supernatural. The operation 
of an extraordinary super natural force 
or agency le not to be supposed 
In і wee to which phenomena can 
be explained in accord an oe with the 
««taunt operations of nature. “ Be
fore attempting to explain hdw pbe

up. They rose in a mats. Then 
he said, 1 Sit down, and every man in 
this meeting who has not paid his debts, 
etand up."- One individual raised bis 

aloft. 1 My good man,’ said the 
evangelist, ‘Have you not paid your 
debls?1 ’No.’ said be, ‘ I have not
paid them, and I cannot pay them. I 
am the editor of a religions periodical, 
and neatly every man in this congréga
tion owes me for my paper.' ” There are 
other illustrations of the fact we have

Dick Md 0’Btien!0ldNew York. Dr.
Principal deBlois then addressed the 

audience, giving some account of the 
work of the school daring the year. 
When many of the friends whom he ad
dressed were present there a year ago, 
he felt that the school had their best 
wishes. They had also gone out to work 
for the school, and the report he was 
now able to make would gladden their 
hearts. The Urge attendance had been 
highly gratifying ; 104 students had 
been enrolled ; of these nine were 
preparing for the ministry, 
blessed religious influence bad per-

Stelae Scene—Wleterl

Iwootoe (King of Sicilia),....... Wise Meed Darla
ІНЬІмГв^іі'м5,^. Pcd,

Ho»liai (ЦІ, 8obi,....................Mia Sewell
Hermtonr (Цаеае to Leoete»),.Mies M. Fowler* 
l’ardue (deogktor to Leoetoe

eed He rail*»), .... Ml* H. Sheldon 
I wife to AnUeonae), Mia BO’Brian

In the course of the evening Princi
pal deBlois announced that the sum of 
$110 had been raised through Mr. 
Sheldon's appeal at the Alumni dinner 
for the purpose of decorating the hall. 
He also reported that, financially ae 
well as to other respects, the school had 
enjoyed a highly auooemtol year. He 
wee pleased to be able to report that 
the current account showed a surplus of 
$400 on the operations of the year. 
During the afternoon he had received 
from a gentleman a letter, announcing 
bis intention of making a donation of a 
hundred dollars for the library, with an 
Intimation that it might be followed by 
another hundred a little later. Princi
pal deBlois, Prof. Chipman and some 
others of the teaching staff will spend a 
part of the summer visiting different 
parti of the province in the interests of 
the school. The prospect for a fall 
school next year is believed to be very 
encouraging.

mentioned, and possibly some of these 
will quite readily occur to thfe minds of 
certain of our read ere. It may be that 
you happen to know that your neighbor, 
Smith, has not paid for hie paper for 
the lest three yea*». Your own sub
scription, of ooume, you feel proud to 
•ay, is paid up to advance.

A

vaded the school. Ten students hadon Tuesday were of a highly Interesting
been baptised during the year and re
ceived into the Si. Martins church.

character. A number of prominent
vlaiton and friends of the eohool ooou- 

on tbe platform with Prind - Alluding to hie own work on behalf ofDirai
N. S. Western Association. pal dc Blots and hie associate teach era. the eohool during the year, Dr. deBlois 

eaicl he bad writteu 1,100 letters, travell
ed 6,000 miles by railway and 1,200 by 
private oonveyanoe, and addressed some 
40 public gatherings to the interests of

nomeus exist, It ie necessary to de-
The atieodanoe wae larger than we have 
seen on any previous ooosrion. Among 
those present may be 
C. WT'Wtiliame, Rov. J. W. Clark, Rev. 
11. O. Gates, Dr. MsoFsrlane. Dr. Jonah 
<rf Kariport. A. C. Smith, M P. P., Jee 
Kourka, J. J. Boat wick, G. W. Titus 
Rev. A. J. Kempton. Rev. A. K. Ingram, 
Mr. and Mm. J. D. Purdy, Mr. and Mra. 
J. E. Cowan. Mr. and Mra. B. Van wart, 
Mr. and Mra. Geo. И. Mllm, Mr and 
Mm. Wm. Wheeler, Mi. and Mra. Thus. 
L. May, О. B. Pldgeou, Miss Pidgeuo, 
Mise Weldon, Mr. and Mra. Moot. Mo 
Donald, Mr. and M». W. J. Forbea, W. 
H. Fowler. A. A. Wilson, W.H. Rourke, 
Mr. and Me. E. J. Hheldoo, A. Rowan, 
Rev. J. W Manning, Rev. C.T. Poillips 
of Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hard
ing, Me. Armstrong and Mra. Allan.

Owing k> the comparatively small 
number to attendance at the seminary 
last year, the present graduating class lx 
not as large ae some which bave pre
ceded it. The names are ae follows :

termine what MlaU , and so long as it 
Is (mwihlf> Li hod a rational explanation 
<« what un і ireiiunably is, there is no 
reason Li suAprct, and It is superstition 
to essumr. the operation of supernalur 

I" The book is divided into 
els sections Tbe 11 ret treats of Faith 
Healing the eravud of Astrology, DM 

.nation and O Mnoldenoee ; the third, of 
Dreams Nightmare and h>moambu- 
Item , the fourth, of l‘réeentiments, Vi
rions and Apparitions the fifth, of 
Witchcraft, ami tbe sixth of *’ Christian 
hot inner " and " Mind Cure- While the

The Western Baptist Association of 
N. 8. convened this year with the Wll- 
mot church al Paradise. This is an old 
Baptist headquarters. For forty yean 
the Rev. N. Vldito preaided here as pas
tor. Her# were often gathered the 
fathers in holy convocation at the origin 
of our denominational etiterpriae< and 
here support to times of trial and need 
were afforded. These father» have 
either peered on ti> tbe better land <* 
are tarrying this side, unable to bear 
burdens as formerly. New men are at 
the helm, but the good ehlp Is still 
guided by the old chart.

By previous arrangement quite a large 
delegation of the sisters had arrived on 
Friday afternoon, and a meeting of the 
W. B. M. U. was hqk(|. Reports from 
the societies in tiiis association were re
ceived and a fair view of the home de
partment’s work was given. Mra. Man
ning gave a brief sketch of work done 
by our lady missionaries on the Triugu 
field. Pray ess were offered for success 
and stirring exhortations given.

At 6 o’clock on Friday evening, a ser
mon by Rev. O. R. White, of Yarmouth, 
was preached to a large audience. His 
subject wss "Christian Program,” on 
the text, PhiL 8; 13,14. A social ser 
vice followed to which many of the 
piston preeent took part The sermon 
was clear and practical; the addraws 
thoughtful—ali todicatedfmnch spiritual 
power and a good coming Association.

Prayer meetings were held on Satur
day morning, at 7 and 9.30 o’clock. 
These were largely attended and were 
seasons of refreshing.

Haturday, June 17, the association was 
called to order at 10 o'clock by Rev. I. 
E. ВШ, the clerk of the association, in 
the absence of the moderator of lest 
year. Devotional exercises were 
ed for a season. Tbe list of de

a ballot was 
resulted in 
Beals to this honor
wae Rev. t E. Bill ; assistant clerk, I. E. 
ВШ, lie. ; Dca. J. Longley, treasurer ; 
Desk J. F. .Saunders, assistant treasurer. 
A committee on questions in letters was 
appointed. The committee on arrange- 

reported order of b usinées for to 
The reading of letters from tbe 

order and continn-

tiooed Rev.

the school Besides he had had the
pleasure of many personal interviews 
with friends of the seminary. The year 
had been one of blessing in every way. 
This was due, In no sma’l degree, to a 
strong and faithful band of Uaohera. 
Miss Tucker, whom all valued very 
highly, and who baa received 
offers to go eleewhere, he wee happy to 
•ay, had decided to remain al Si. Mar
line ae preoeptrees of the seminary. 
Prof. Trefry, who had been connect
ed with the eohool four years, and 
who bad been as faithful In all his duties 
as it was possible to be, would leave to 
take a further course of study. Dr. de- 
Bloie deeply regretted his departure. 
Prof. Robinson, who had conducted his 
department—elocution and vocal music 
—with great success, would remain. So 
also would Prof. Chipman, who would 
become vice-principal. The short hand 
and type-writing department, under Miss 
Pye, was a valuable addition. One of 
the young ladies, Miss Lillie Miller, had 
acquired a speed of 129 words per minute 
і □ shorthand. Miss Marion Vaughan, in 
tbe drawing and painting, and Miss 
Fitch in that of French and etiquette, 
had been invaluable. He did not see 
that any improvement oould be made 
in the staff, considering the purposes of 
the school. The standard was high, and 
tbe work done of a good character. An 
art studio wss needed, and already a 
lady had given $50 to be expended for 
that purpose. Numerous other dona
tions were acknowledged, particularly 
those of Rev. Messrs. AUaby, Martell 
and Crowell to the library. A number 
of carpenters and misons had offered to 
give their servioee free of charge in 
order that the upper story of the school 
might be finished. In speaking of the 
inner life of the seminary, Dr. deBlois 
■aid all had been blessed in their social 
lives, the utmost harmony prevailing 
between teachers and students. Its 
religious life had seemed to be the key
note of the school.

Dr. deBlois then announced that Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, bad pre
sented the seminary with a portrait of 
his father, the late Rev. Exskiel Mc
Leod. The portrait was formally pre
sented by Rev. Mr. Phillips, who, in the 
course of some appropriate remarks, 
alluded to the debt which the preeent

»:

e urged to unselfish

should be as enduring es eternity.
In the evening the annual eenmrn ptiDK

before the Seminary Missionary Horiety 
wae preached by Rev. О. T. Phillips, ul 
Wuodetock. The text wae Neh. 0 ; 3, 
" I am doing a great work, and I cannot 
come down.” The service wae one <rf 
much Interest. Tbs music, both morn
ing and evening, was of an appropriate 
character, and added largely to the In- 
tenet of the servioee.

diequnirm of none of these topics Is
without Interest, meet reed 
chiefly BlU-acted by the Viral and sixth 
section#. As u. frith beating, Dr. Buck 
ley appears V. have given much, study 
to the euhieot. There is no doubt, be 
bellevre, as to the feet of faith curee in 
many toetancee, though his etudy of the 
subject lead# him to the conclusion that 
there is Much exaggeration to this con
nection. Many psUentt who believed 
themselves cured have shortly after 
wards relapsed. Tub method of healing, 
whether miraculous or not, certain) 
baa its limitations. The raising of 
desd, the restoring of lost limb# or 
gans, or tbe healing of diseases really 
incurable through medical science pnd 
the restorative power of nature lisa not 
been accom і dished through falth-beal 
ing. At the same time remarkable 
things are accomplished in case of cer
tain classes of persons в filleted with 
hysteria and merely functional derange 
mente of the system. Wonderful results 
appear not only from the prayers of 
Г rotes tant faith-healers, but at the 
shrine of Roman Catholic saints and 
through tbe use of saered relics. 
Equally wonderful things have been 
done by mesmerist* and others who in
troduced no religious elements into 
their work.

The success of the Christian Scientists 
and Mind Curiste in dealing with pa
tients sflllcted by certain forms of 
disease is freely admitted, while the ah 
surdities of their reasonings are mad#

» apparent..
In accounting for the suooees of faith- 

healers, Christian H den lists and other*
- who discard the methods of medical 

•dene# in dealing with disease, Dr. 
Buckley call» attention to the recognised 
fact that th# tendency uf nature is to
ward recovery. This m mediatrix 
natprar is made much of by all intelli
gent pbysidans. who regard it ae their 
office, by the skilful use of medidne 
and by establishing favorable conditions 
in other respecta, to assist nature to 
effect s cure. Sir John Forbes, M. D., 
"one of the most eminent regular phy 
eidam in England," is quoted as saying 
that “in a Urge proportion of the casts 
treated by allopathic phyridane, the 
disease" is cured by nature and not by 
them,” and that "to a leaser but still not 
email proportion the disease is cured 
by nature in spite of them ; in other 
words their interference retarding in
stead of assisting the core. Consequent
ly to à considerable proportion of di
seases, it would fare as well with tbe 
patients if all remedies—ei least all ac
tive remedies, especially drugs—were 
abandoned." In faith-healing, Chris 
tian science, Ao, no nee is made of І

will be
Brussels street for that year,
eludes nearly $500 given by ti 
of the church to the Home M 
dety and to independent worl 
useless, and I leave the brother 
his own oansdenoe on the m» 

8L John, Jane 15. J. E. :

Unexpected Help.
On Albemarle street in Halifax there 

is an undenominational mission school 
for poor children, conducted by mem
bers of various congregations. A Pres
byterian young lady, who is an enthusi
astic Christian worker, has taught for 
•ome years In this school, and hae a 
claes of colored boys. There are five 
boys; their ages are from fourteen to 
seventeen, and all but one are earning 
their own living. One Sunday, having 
for their lesson the subject of “ Giving,” 
tbe teacher spoke of the need for spread
ing the gospel, and with her class agreed 
that they, each one, would contribute 
five cents a Sunday to a general fund to 
be devoted to some purpose afterward 
dedded upon. They kept up their giv
ing till they had the sum of five dollars. 
The teacher's object being to exdte the 
interest of her class in some particular 
work for the Lord, she would propose 
no mission to which the money should 
be devoted. At last the boys seemed 
interested. They had happened to hear 
•n address from Mr. Archibald, of the 
Telugu Baptist mission, who was in 
Canada on a visit, and spoke in one of 
the Halifax Baptist chnrchfe. They 
asked their teacher whether she knew 
anything about him, and it brought to 
her remembrance the fact that she had 
heard an address given by Mrs. Archi
bald in a small country place in Nova 
Scotia, which she had very much enjoy
ed, and had had the effect of making 
her deeply interested In the Telugu 
mission. Teacher and boys therefore 
■greed to send their money to India, and 
with it their prayers for the suooees of 
the week among the heathen.

At nine o’clock a farewell prayer and 
praise service was led by Principal da- 
Blois. Home forty students testified to 
the great spiritual benefit they had re
ceived during the time they had attend
ed the seminary, and many declared 
themselves ae determined by Divine 
help to continue to the good way and 
week upon which they had entered. 
The. ser vice wae interesting, solemn and 
Impressive.

The rhetorical contest for the silver 
medal, offered by H. A. McKeown, Eiq* 
took place on Monday evening and ex
cited much interest For the following 
account of the exercises of the evening 
we are indebted to the Sun :

I We regret that Dr. Hoppe 
Creed are unable to reach theWilliam Everett Jonah, East port, Me. 

Frank Patterson, St Martine, N. B. 
Harry Hill Reid. Harvey, N. B.
Fredk. Warren Titus, Bloomfield, N. B. 
Ralph Kiwin White, St Martine, N. B.

elusion in respect to the
money raised for home misek 
Baptist churchee of this provi 
year 1878-9. We are unwill 
ever, to suppose that either ol 
wished to do other than preee 
hae conceived to be the fa 
case. From such examinai! 
have been able to make of th 
we are led to think that it ie ' 
not impossible, to obtain data 
any very positive or exact ooi 
to the amount raised. In sop 
statement that the amount w 
Mr. Creed quotes from the re] 
committee on homl missions 
B. Western Association for the 
The same report, however, 
by Mr. Creed, shows that $88 
dition were received from the 
Fund, making a total of $6< 
Hopper concludes, from data 
hae referred to above, that a 
more money wm raised and 
during the year for home mis 
passed through the hands ol 
urer of the Home Mission S< 
reference to the large sum 
credited to Brussels street cl 
Creed accounts for It on the si 
of a typographic*! error in 
difference of $600. Dr. Hopp« 
for it on the ground that son 
addition to the regular oontri 
the church, were that year gii 
deacons to the Home Mlssii 
and to independent work. Tl 
we understand, is the earn

important question in the dl 
whether this donation Is to b

the

Following is the programme of exar-

1'^.lon.l Хшь
....... ............. Bar. J. W. Clark
or re» oeaevATtso CLAM.

.......... ............... rMiT“

Prey*,

Vocal Solo—BranНм^ШІеМ
VSttsSSory,0...............
Doable Trio—Lut Night, ...........

Conferring Dlplomu and i erUflcatee. 
Awarding Prie* Report of the Principal.

Ood Нате the 4 
The essays were carefully prepared 

and entirely creditable to the essayists 
and to the seminary. Mr. Reid, in dis
cussing the future of Canads, advocated 
Imperial .Federation as the plan on 
which the destinies of the country 
might be most successfully worked out. 
His essay, which wm delivered in a 
natural and animated manner, called

Precisely at eight o'clock Rev. Dr. 
deBlois called the audience to attention 
and announced the work of the evening, 
t. e., the rhetorical contest for the silver 
medal. Rev. Messrs. Lockwood and Mo- 
Kiel and E. J. Sheldon were the judges. 
The following wm the programme ;

fur a season. The list of delegates 
reported b v the assistant clerk, and 
Hot wm taken for moderator. This 

the* choice of Rev. F. H. 
honor. Tbe choice of clerk

;

***” Шм*7. ood "s. Weel .

Perry j. Blockhouee.
Reading—A Moan Ufa Tragedy................

Mle BeesleJ. U'Hrieo 
Vocal Solo—Tree Love li Sweet .

Heading—RRynraoftbeDnriiA* May .Mrs, llmwning

Beading—The Story of Black Ledge 
Мім Edna Wert.

Vocal Hole—My Lady'» Bower................
Мім Beetle O’Brien

Reading—Tbe Chariot Пасе, "Ben Hur’
• Maud fipragae.

“'■‘‘ЙІКїУЙ-K JI"~
Vocal Solo—Fleeting Dare ...

Mise Mabel Marray.
Heading-A Tale of Sweethearts.........

Ml.» AoaU McDonald

good deal of applause. A vocal 
solo, "Branbury Town," by Mias Lillie 
McLean, of Moncton, which was given 
in a very pleMing manner, and a doable 
trio, "LmI Night,” by Misses O’Brien, 
Dawson, McLean, J. West, E. West and 
Davis, added not a little to the enjoy
ment of the occasion. Immediately 
after tbe valedictory, the graduating 
Сіам Moended the platform and were 
presenter! with their diplomM by the 
principal—Mr. Titus in the сіаміоаі 
course and Mr. White in the mathemati
cal course. The other three graduated 
to the English scientific course.

Dr. deBlois then announced the win
ners of diplomM and prises м follows :

Shorthand and typewriting—Diplo
mM: MImm Hattie Fowler, of Ham
mond, Nellie Brown and Gertie Fownes, 
of 8L Martins, Nellie Keith and Minnie 
Fowler, of Havelock, and Mary New
some, of Bedtime, P. E. Island.

Prisee—McKeown medal for elocu
tion, Мім Annie McDonald (presented 
previously) ; 
studies, prix

Grace MeLaoS

m2n
day. The reading c 
churchee wm next in order and con 
ed till oexz the dose of the sees!on.

Special Donations to Foreign Missions.

No,, il. J. W. Bin.........
Dec. 1». J. W. Baa.........

3 “A Friend of the C«l.e,"

etTète®-*»
Fth ^11. Sunday - school, Moser
Feb. 17. Ô. Hanson, Lmreaux,... 10 00 
Маг. 1. Sunday - school^ Jordan

River,................... ............ . і os
S* Sf1 D ïfSS’tis:...... 1 00

Mar. 25. Мім. Band Gt. Village, 2 60is
«*r g • ю 00
May 2o. Three boys near Bridge- 
M .у Ї6. W." \\ H Iggini,.

The competitor* were so nearly equal
ly matched and rendered their several 
readings with so much feeling 
naturalneei that it became very difficult 
for the judges to decide м to who wm 
entitled to the prfie, but their decision 
to award it te Мім Annie McDonald 
met with general approval. Miss Mc
Donald, who Is the daughter of Mr. 
Mont. McDonald of this city, wm then 
called to the platform by Rev. Mr. 
Lockwood, who. in a few well cb 
words, presented 
The thundering applause with which 
Miss McDonald wm greeted testified to 
the popularity of the jodgee’ decision. 
The evening’s entertainment, both in Us 
musical and literary performance, wae 
of a'very high order and reflects great 
credit on Prof. Robinson, who is evident
ly an enthusiast in bis department ; also 
on tbe eIndents, who must have given 
very dose attention to thelf^ studies in 
this department 

On Tuesday morning, in spite of the 
damp and foggy atmosphere, a large 
number of the friends of the seminary

.$60 00 
. 10 00

8b
50 00 and Inquiry.

generation owes the fathers who have56 It is repotted that ip this county 
same time since a brother wm ordained 
to the work of the ministry in one of our 
Baptist oh arches. There Ьм no notice 
appeared of such ordination in the 
Mebbengkr and Vient». If such ordin
ation did take place, sonie of the minis
ters must hsve been present, and must 
have taken part in it. Will some of 
those who took pert in the ordination 
please let the public know who was or-

passed away.
The exercises closed with the na

tional anthem and the benediction.
"the Eitabrook F50 00

Feb.
THE ALUMNI DINNER

Ьм become a regular and important fee-.. 2 00
reckoned among the oidinarj 
lions of the year. Dr. Hoppei 
latter view ; Mr. Creed, the fa 
point is 
position to exercise bis own 
We cannot see any reason ft 
ing this discussion In our co: 
the brethren ore not sstisfiec 
matter rest here, we suggest 
have a competent committee 
Investigate the subject, and, і 
■■certain and report what are 
-Ed. if Je V.)

lure of commencement day. A large
: in) her with the medaL number of guest» sat down to the excel

lent dinner provided under the efficient 
direction of Mra. Scribner, the highly in which each rei
esteemed matron of the institution.
the dining hall had been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. After the 
creature comforts had been discussed, 
the feast of reason and flow of soul be
gan. Rev. C. W. Williams, president of 
the alumni, presided In his accustomed 
happy and effective way on such occa
sions. There were speeches from M. 
McDonald, Eiq, Rev. J. W. Clark, Rev.

dsined. and what church called the
l by A. C. Smith, 
Crandall; highest

brother T Wm he ordained to the 
foreign field or to the North-west, or wm 

on evangelist T The 
churches iq this county would like to 

B. N. HteiHEs.

P~ T ennssn 
standing in mathematics for three years, 
prise given by Mr. T. H. Hall, Frank 
Patterson ; excellence In English litera
ture. prise riven bv Mr. J. J. Boat wick, 
H. H. Reid ; on dtocussiou of current 
topics, prise donated by Mr. Alfred 
Seeley, J. B. Daggett ; highest average in ]

M.
on
oo

80
............. o 00

J. W. Mannixg.
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. Minard's Uniment cures 1

I

I

;$



DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. bmineei will be before the association. 
The following is » list of committees, 

Association sermon. Rev. W. H. 
Warren ; alternate, Rev. 8. H. Cornwall; 
circular letter, Rev. A. H. Lavers, 
alternate, Rev. W. Camp. Committee 
on home missions—Revs. A. H. Lavers, 
J. A. Mar pie, Wm. McGregor; foreign 
missions—Revs. 8. W. Heirs lead, M. 
Addison; education—Revs. J. Goodwin, 
W. H. Warren and Deacon H. Palmer ; 
temperance—Rev. 0. N. Keith, Bro. 
Obed Tingley ; denominational litera
ture—Dea. 8. C. Wilbur, Rev. J. D. 
Bplddell ; Sabbath-schools —Revs. 8. H. 
Cornwall, J. A. Marple; to examine 
circular letter—Revs. W. Camp, J. 
Goodwin ; obituaries — Rev. A. H. 
Lavers; travelling arrangements—Dea. 
8. C. Wilbur ; digest of letters-Rev. 3. 
W. K vire lead. We 
mittees will be prepared to report 
called for. 8. W. Keimtead, Cl

__гт7п.нча The P. E. Island Baptist Association
_ , . will meet in the house of worship ol the
Spavin*, Ringbon», Curbs, Splints, Spr.!i«, Sw«Mn«a Charlottetown Baptist church,on Friday, 

BmUw, Slip* and StlTlelab o. Hon*. the eighth day of July, at the hour of 
і certify to the wooww 1611 O'clock, a. m. Clerks of churches 

•iBrnej of thlâ gn*t remedy ; and .very day are requested to forward the letters to
ssssls Ul-
ouwof Lamenes. In Hon., for «hickШ ia ум- ARTHUR SlMPSON, Sec.

Most Untrustworthy. Lame Horses.)r. Jonah, J. 
a, M. P. P., 
Kempton, 

I. Sheldon, 
nan started 
'or the pur- 
mbly halL

mostly in 
liars. The 
standard of 
and witty 

ich we had 
ie growing 
raw the line

AC.: YOU WANT A SUIT. We want to sell you 
one. We have got just what you want A first-class 
Suit, made from the best imported goods, at $8.00, 
$10.00, $12.00 and .$15.00. Pants : we have just re
ceived .r,ooo pairs, which we guarantee are the very best 
made, and the prices are right. Boys' Suits, to fit all 
sizes. of boys from three years upwards. Our Boys’ 
Clothing is the best made and guaranteed to fit.

FURNISH I NOS—the most complete Лоск shown 
in the Provinces. Newest Rows, Four-in-hand and 
Knot Ties. Underwear for summer wear in all quali
ties, from 30c. to $1.40. White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
and Oxford Shirts in all the latest styles. Collars in all 
the new shapes.

I regret that the Mhbbngbb and Visi
tor should have reopened its columns 
to a reiteration of statements most un
trustworthy, by a writer whose only 
justification seems to be the fact that he 
m«dn » misleading statement and now 
don’t wish to retrict it Mr. Creed, in 

quote his

^ss^SgtVSSrtSSS&ÜИІиІш, AoMls Unlretity. Müdsleisl sAecstioo, ЖітЬшЬі AUJhmd, Or—*. Hi—llWrtaa, Hortk- w«*t Miwion, from church* or todividosle, Me., ta Hew llrunrwick end Prince Edvard Island, iboald be mb. to the B*T. j. W. Manning, St. John, H. B. And all money, for the »*ma work from Nova Scotia ehoold be eant to Rev A. Oohooa, Wolf ville, N. S. RaveiooM for nollectina fund, for denominational work «an be bed on application to the above, or tothe Baptist Book Boom, Halifax.)
last week's issue, says—we 
exact words : “ I said that the amount 
raised in the Province of New Bruns
wick for home missions in 1879 was 
only 1280.19." To which I have re
plied, and I again reply, it is not a fact 
that New Brunswick only raised 9280.19 
for home missions in 1879, and the 
minutes of both Ess tern and Western 
associations, as well as the report of the 
Home Mission Society, prove it How 
the writer, in view of what I stated in 
the issue of May 31st, which is taken 
from the official documents, can persist 
in trying to buttress up his statement, 
which is a stigma on our New Bruns
wick churches, is to me passing strange.

1. It is a tact (see Eastern Associa
tion minutes, year 1879, page 26) that 
the churches of that association re
ported 1231.42 for home missions, and 
the supplemental report, page 83, re
ports 987.65 for the same object.

2. It is a fact (see Western Associa
tion minutes, year 1879, раде 82) that 
the churches of that association reported 
91,279.60 for missions, without indicat
ing how much was for home and what 
for foreign missions. The churches 
contributing this amount are credited 
in the Year Book for 1879 as giving 
9450.16 for foreign missions.

3. It is a fact that the minutes, or Year 
Book so called, are now printed in part 
ont of home mission funds, and if any 
true comparison with the past and 
present is to be made, the minute money 
must be added to home mission receipts 
then ss now. For the year 1879, 990.20 
were reported ss raised for printing min
utes (see Association minutes, page 26).

4. It ie a fact (see Western minutes 
year 1879, page 16) that all the Home 
Mission Society reports as received that

is 9667.69.
The churches report more money 

raised for home *т»імігтпо than went 
through the society. That has been the 
case very frequently, perhaps always, 
for Individual churches, county and 
quarterly meetings have raised money 
and disbursed it without any report to 
the Home Mission Society. I should 
hesitate long and exhaust all possible 
means of explanation before I would, as 
Mr. Creed has done, throw suspicion 
on the reports of the churches to the 
•Modallons, especially when such ac
tion is calculated to make them appear 
niggardly and mean. I was going to 
give an explanation of some of the

Nictaux. — Since last report eight 
have been received into this church— 
one by baptism and seven by letter.

Chkstsb.—The name of Mrs. Esta 
Webber should have appeared among 
those reported last week as baptised.

Arcadia, Yarmouth Co.
Sister Lambert were baptised on Sun
day, Jane 11th. Three of their children 
have been converted and will follow 
their parents in the way marked oat by 
the great Head of the church as soon ss 
convenient. Josiah Webb.

Calais, Milltown.—As previously 
ported the year has been a prosperous 
one under the pestoral oversight of Rev.
F. 8. Todd. The meetings are still well 
attended and the Spirit's power is mani
fest in the conviction and conversion of 
some. May they yield a complete 
obedience to their Lord and Muter.
The Washington county Sunday-school 
Institute met here on the 18th, with the 
purpose of furthering the interests of 
Sunday-school work in the county. Dr.
Dunn, secretary of the State Convention, 
was present and gave many excellent 
suggestions in regard to the work.

Wilmot.—On June the 4th, in the 
Paradise Brook, where so many now in 
heaven and many who are yet wlnneas- 

for Christ on earth, .followed their 
ear Lord in baptism, it was my privi

lege to baptise Mrs. Lemuel Messenger,
Mrs. William Messenger and William 
Middleton. Others are enquiring the 
way of life. May the Holy Spirit 
make the way of troth plain to with 
them and make them willing to follow 
the Muter. We are looking forward 
with pleuure to the coming of the dele
gatee to association next week, and pray
ing that God’s bleuing may be with us 
u we gather in His name.

R. B. Kin lay. notices.
J°°' 18'Ь**°* Tb.nexl.rtrto»ofth. Albert count, 

n "1Є І***еп1 Peet<?4e* «msrterly meeting will be held with the
B-Ptht church at Aim., the eecond Rev. E. N. Archibald, WolMlle, «3 ;

7*“' n9°~ Tuesday in July, at 2 p. m., and societies Samuel Freeman, Amherst, 910 ; Rook-MldMt tnembetahlp baa «mUy, in „d Sonda,-acfioola m e,ported to be well A On, Rev. H. B. Smith,

casasse B-K-HeS3w
anlrit o! the prayer meeting, Indloatea V.) with the MrtdlВ нІ r І> А
that the apiritoal life of the church ha. ft*"-™? B.piUioharch at Jackacn. й"' E. P (ÎÏÏIS
h«n developing. Atumdanoe at Sun- HU.. O-Irton Friday, Jnn.28, Winter «9.

one, thjrtrtm of whom were by baptiam. Artod.tlon wlU oUerve the followlni : Bln. là=*3S£JÎ" A.Mr. Avar, Shaw, B. A., hi 6anw>, Them, coming by the Olbeon Brooch of 'W T KuilZ^. 
preached fee ua in the elening Hhl the C. P. B. will leave the com at IW
sermon wu much enjoyed—simple and Woodcock. Those coming by main lme jji' Winifred G Crowell Wnlfvill*’

York and Sunbury Quarterly.— will be in waiting. В. H. Thomas. Fitch, Wolfvllie, 91260 ; В. H. Bentley,
On Friday, June 9, the delegates to the Delegates to the Western Association Berwick, $2; Howard P. Wblddeo, 
quarterly were welcomed to the warm of NewBrunawick, to be held st Jack- Walkerton, 95; J. W. Caldwell, Ktq, 
hospitality of Upper Queensbury homes, "onville, June 23rd, travelling by the Wolfville, 95; R O. Haley, Hi John, 
amid surroundings of rare natural love- Canada E же tern Railway or steamers 925 ; Prof. A. E. Cold well, Wolfville, 
liness. The opening service wu sd- to Frederick», will buy a firat-clue «10; J. D. Reddy, do.. 95 ; A. P. Sband, 
dressed by Dea. D. W. E.tab rooks who ticket, and returning wlU have a free Щ», Windsor, 925: t. A. Hhand, do. 95, 
spoke of Christ u the way home (John P«u on presenting a certificate from the a W. Filch, Wolfville, 910 ; Мім Hattie 
14: 61. On Saturday morning a prayer clerk of the association to the agent at g. Wallsre,|do., 910 ; Мц R. T. Blair, 
meeting wu led by Bro. M. 8. Hall, the station of the road or steamer from Halifax, 910; ACrs.S. A. MoCully.do.910; 
who called attention to the consolatory whom they purchased their ticket On j. W. Bigelow, Esq., Wo fvllle, 910 ; E. 
doctrine of the Divine providence the Canadian Pacific Railway, delegates (j. Simonson, Esq., Tusk et, 95 ; G. W. 
(Matt 6: 25-84). At 10 o'clock an inter- must obtain with their tickets the re- Christie, Amherst 96; Charles Christie, 
eating business meeting—the modéra- quired form of certificate from the agent Amherst 95 ; J. A. Christie, 95 ; A. D. 
tor, Dea. Hiram Ü. Clark, in the chair, at thestation from which they setout On w Bans, M. D., Wolfville, 95 ; E. 0. 
Among the reports given wu one of return said certificate must be presented Whitman, &q Caneo, 925 Mrs. T. A. 
special interest from our general mis- at Woodstock station, filled out by sec- Higgins. Wall ville, 920 ; 8. P. Beni train, 
•ionary, Rev. J. W. 8. Young. A large rsUry of association. The station agent Ksq„ Wolfville, 910 ; T. 8. Simms, St. 
harvest hu been ingathered through the will then furnish yen return ticket at John, 95—9474.80. 
put months of hard but blessed work ; one-third fare. M. 8. Hall, и-вхіяміч» апжжт
nrtny oonvrtrtm. U b.pu.m., .fth Ohrtxrt- «1 ta*.

rtrfMtata iLd. їй rtgdint. of Аш* Bemlnaiy, A-brnt,

the New Brunswick Western Auocaa- агалик»
UUheïîrttrôdirt тмЗмЬоа»!1!? 2 30 W»,hrtl he (Ud to heer from other
p. m. We hope to see a large repreeen- subscribers, u we have a large amount 
ution- Cor of interest to pay io a few days. Others

The Nova Scotia Central Baptist As- who hâve not subscribed are invited to 
will (D. VJ meet with the «aslst either on the interest or furnieh- 

l*t Baptist church, Halifax, on Friday, іng account A. Cohoon,
June 23rd, at 2 p. m. The churches are For Financial Committee

Delegates attending the Nova Scotia ----
Central Baptist Association may obtain — When you speak or even think of 
reduced rates on the following lines, vis.: spring medicine, how quickly Hood’s 
Those paying full fare going by the Strsaparllla comes into your mind. Take 
Windsor and Annapolis railway and the it now.
Nova Scotia Central railway will be re- ----------
turned for one-third fare upon present- Ackmowlkixîmknt.—On the ev

certificates of attendance to the uf May 27ih the parsonage st Brook 
ticket agents st Halifax Steamer Lon- wu the scene of a most enjoy able gather- 
enburg ( B ack Bros., Halifag, agents) ing; not the proverbial " donation 
will give return tickets to delegates for p.rty," but a real "st home " ; and be- 
98. E. Churchill A, Sons’ steamboat eidu other unmistakable marks of 
line will return free any person attend- . (faction, the pastor wu presented with 
in/ the association who paid full fare the finest teacher’s Bible he hu ever 
goiu/. Certificates of attendance, signed seen—the unsurpassed "H. lmaa new 
by c l *rk of association, to be presented e-Jf-pronouncing," direct from the pub 
to the purser oo both lines. h.hert, Boston. There awaits » reward

J. Murray, Sec. for those kind hearts who do such things 
Falmouth, Hants Oo., N. 8. f ч Jesus’ sake; “ for G*d Is nci un-
The N. B. 8 mi them Baptist Associa r‘Kbteous to forget your work and labor

tlon will convene (D. V.) with the 1st oflove* ____ :____
St. Gsorge Baptist church on Saturday Ackkowlkdcmemt.—At the close of 

would be «msecrated to the work of Іа1у ®'h'? , W11Lth”ol”ke o( the prayer meeting on Wednesday, the
God. At 280 » sermon by Rev. F. D. oburches kindly forward the letters 7ih Inst., Judge Johnstone, on behalf of 
Crtwle, from Bom. 16 : 3, “ For Ohm* S “l,*u“2Î2l "" ch,,.r?b “ld

їЯйї.'їїгїделЕ *anSBLïR Young from Exek. 1 : L "У The heavens b^mukri bT^îïïritK^bkï Ao?°l'IwfU,ïl f<* «О 60 and 952 in 
were opened, and I saw visions of God ” ““J be merked cf*h- ^hU J* but one of the many

earnest and impressive discourse. lnge- A. E. Lnoram, Uuk. times they have shown their spprecls
The quarterly then adjourned to meet Delegates attending the N. B. South- lion of my services and their interest in 
with the Springfield Baptist church on eru Association, and having paid one my welfare during the two years I have 
the 2nd Friday in September, Rev. F. full flrsAclau fare will be returned free labored among them. Hiving r*signed 
D. Davidson, of Gibson to preach the over the I. C. R. and Shore Line on cm- iheputorat* of the church to enter up- 
quarterly sermon. Foot ooUeotiou were ditlou that they obtain a certificate from on a course of instruction in theology 
taken -three for home missions, amount- Лв ticket agent when they purchase roy desire end prayer is that a faithful 
log to 98 28 one for foreign missions of their ticket.. Said certificates mast be mmteUr may be directed bv Divine 
9600 F D Crawley Sea Tress filled upand sismed bv the clerk of the Providence to come here and labor foe the 

association. The certificate* am Ike 1. C. Mister. W. M.Smallman.
pkkbonal. Д. тилі be exchanged for a ticket at the —=5==—

Bro. E. E. Gates, lia,
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SC0V1L & PAGE,
157 and 159 BARRIRGTON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Receipt, for SenomiUAtioiud Work.шт&ШяBro. T. W. Todd, eon of Rev. F. 8.™i.o,0Û “““---І «»•. 5- «• SrJ.W.MÜ wfoSÏÏin .ЇЙ

“P.ted,‘ *•“ 5f lebor ior the.ummer „buroh, $106; Bro„el. .treet ehi 
under tteStrte Bojrd of Mrtne jnd eeke tl4. Ne.o«Uechurch,North.Co.,17:2 
the prereni of ЬЬ breferen for the hleee- Moncton, $3; l.rtneter .treet, »3«.02; 
ing or Qod upon hie effort,. l‘«UUxxliic, per J. W. Mrnnbg, *5.75

Pastor Ingram, of the Tabernacle North River, per J. W. Manning, 98.70 ; 
rch. SL John, is taking a vacation Salisbury 3rd, per J. W. Manning, 98.70; 
a the purpose of recuperating his North River, P. E. L, 95.43 ; Frederic- 

etrencth. which has become somewhat ton, 9173.90; Rev. W. V. Higgins, 99 ; 
impaired. Mr. C. J. McLane, of Acadia .total, 9456.03 ; previously reported, 
College, will have charge at the Taber- ’91,760.24; total received] to Jane 1st, 
nacie during the pastor’s absence. Mr. 92,206.27. J. W. Manning,
Ingram will visit Carleton and Victoria Treat, for N. B. and P. E. I.
counties. -----------

Receipts for Acadia Seminary.
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larger figurée in reports as those of 
Brussels street for that year, which in
cludes nearly 9500 given by the deacons 
of the church to the Home Mission So
ciety and to independent work, bat it is 
useless, and I leave the brother to satisfy 
his own oonsdenoe on the matter.

SL John, Jane 15.

slifax there 
selon school

№d by mem-
i. A Pres
en enthosl- 
taoght for

J. E. Hotter.
(We regret that Dr. Hopper and Mr. 

Creed are unable to reach the same con
clusion in respect to the amount of 
money raised for home missions by the 
Baptist churches of this province in the 
year 1878-9. We are unwilling, how
ever, to suppose that either of them has 
wished to do other than present what he 
has conceived to be the facts in the 
case. From such examination as we 
have been able to make of the subject, 
we are led to think that it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to obtain data to justify 
any very positive or exact conclusion as 
to the amount raised. In support of his 
statement that the amount was 9280.19, 
Mr. Creed quotes from the report of the 
committee on homl missions of the N. 
B. Western Aseodation for the year 1879. 
The same report, however, as quoted 
by Mr. Creed, shows that 9887.50 in ad
dition were received from the Estabrook 
Fund, making a total of 9667.69. Dr. 
Hopper concludes, from data which he 
has referred to above, that a good deal 
more money wse raised and expended 
during the year for home missions than 
passed through the hands of the treas
urer of the Home Mission Sodety. In 
reference to the large sum of 9762.79 
credited to Brussels street church, Mr. 
Creed accounts for it on the supposition 
of â typographical error involving e 
difference of 9600. Dr. Hopper account» 
for it on the ground that some 9500, in 
addition to the regular contributions of 
the church, were that year given by the 
deacons to the Home Mission Sodety 
and to independent work. This money, 
we understand, is the same as that 

"the Estabrook Fond." An 
important question in the discussion Is 
whether this donation is to be regarded

fifty or sixty meetings monthly, with 
incessant house to house visitation. 
This wosk has been, for the most part, 
in Canterbury, Benton and Don Settle
ment As one result of his labors, Bro. 
Young reported three Baptist houses of 
worship in process of erection- 

each of the above-named stations. 
Saturday afternoon, at 2Л0, the quarter
ly conference, led by Deacon D. W. 
Esterbrook, lie., who spoke from the 1st 
Psalm—a good warm service. Thirty- 
five of those present bore testimony to 
God's goodness. Saturday evening Bro. 
E. 0. Jenkins, На, preached an excellent 
discourse from Matt 22 : 42 : " What
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SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

of Christ." Mr. Jenkins is a 
brother 

Brandy

think------ :ye
recent student of St. Martins, a 

Wellington Jenkins, of 1 
North-west Territory, 
will spend a year with 
this Interesting field. On Sunday morn
ing, after a prayer meeting, led by Rev. 
J. W. 8. Young, the quarterly sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. H. Saunders, 
from 1 Peter 2: 9, “ Ye are a chosen 

God distinguishes 
His choice of them. He 
to distinguish themselves 

of r

of Rev. aaand it is 
the ohuroheeon a V

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and w* 
will acknowledge and credit ySu with number sent

generation," eta 
His people by 
permits them
by their free choice of Him, and by 
their voluntary activities in His service. 
Under this head the preacher spoke of 
the true Christian conception of money 

its uses, and pointed to a time when 
vast money power of the world
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WILLIAM LOGAN ■
ST. JOHN. N. a.
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* and most 
ill
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63 KING STREET.as an exceptional contribution, or who has just 
completed his middle year at Rochester, 
is supplying the Lockeport church for 
the summer.

Rev. D. H. MacQiiarrie has resigned 
the charge of the Brook field-Caledonia 
field to take effect the last of June, and 
has accepted a unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the Calvary B.ptist church, 
North Sydney.

Rev. B. N. Nobles finds himself very 
pleasantly situated at Bear River, N. 8. 
On the occasion of hie leaving Gibson, a 
resolution was unanimously adopted by 
the church, making reference to the 
prosperity, financial aud spiritual, which 
the church had eoj >yed under Mr. 
Nobles' pastorate and to the kindly rela-

office at SL John. Certificates on the *
Snore Line will be good until the 11th, rf 
and on the 1.0. R. oo the 12th of July.

I. K. Ingram,
ForOom. oo Travelling Arrangements.
The Eastern N. B. Baptist---------

lion meets with the Valley Baptist - 
church in Hillsboro, Albert (хц on the 

rdav in Jolv at 2 o'clock, p.

arssaatrtt Fountain Syringes.the clerk of the association at ___  * **

reckoned among the ordinary contribu
tions of the year. Dr. Hopper takes the 
latter view ; Mr. Creed, the former. The 
point ia one ip which each reader Is in a 
position to exercise his own judgment. 
We oannot see any 
ing this discussion in our columns. If 
the brethren are not satisfied to let the 
matter reel here, we suggest that they 
have a competent committee selected to 
investigate the subject, and, if possible, 
ascertain and report what are the facts. 
-Бо. M <fc F.j
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sincerely hoped that all the churches American rubber втовк. 
will rdport and also be represented at 
this meeting, sa no doubt important

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-echool Llbriàrlem, Reper. 
^ Cards, Gospel Hymnal*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Prices in last issue were reduced
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Dolly’» Jumbles

Dolly wm fond of jumbles ; and next 
to eating them was tbe pleasure of see
ing Sarah make them.

Her mamma left her one morning, 
le ehe went to call on a sick ceigh- 

Dolly did not know what to do 
with herself. She would like to watch 
Sarah in the \itoben. She knew she 
was always welcome when Sarah waa 
good-natured ; but sometimes Sarah was 
cross, and then Dolly had to keep out of

She went quietly 
and looked in, but

UTTI-E HOB ra w ЙІ.4ТГ.
old «rendes sua.

see that you ДЯ,
oduced as my friend.''

" Well, sir, I’ll—I’ll go."
The clergyman hurried home, bis 

heart swelling with pity for hi» poor, 
weak brother. The next day he bad a 
conference with several of the moat 
kind-hearted members of hie church in 
regard to their treatment of Mr. Grandis

peopU
lu trod i*

le we a*4e<l
Wbel »»paid our cbUdleb quest . 

•Twee e boa: a! y Utile eUte, 
beeiulegly of eeeteel dele

Ou Ite que lot end bettered fee*
Wee the striure o a cart,

Drew e. with ell thel awkward grew 
Wblrb be lot roe rhlldleh art,

But whet eeeet this legend, prey, 
••llomer drew thisyeetefdey 7 "

Buth-r reed letted I ben
Wbat tbe years were fete to hide— 

Hhe wee bel » baby wbee 
l.lttle llomer Herd bed died 

forty y butt, en mother »*ld,
LUUe Homer bed been demi

«rough Utoee years 
kept from ell spart,.

HIel lowed by ber ldeely leer.
And the brtehiu* of her heart, ' 

While eech year that sped ewey

will

at the excursion,tne excursion,
Ou Thursday ; morning, bright and 

early, the minisbr.t called for hto friend, 
and overcame sill hie scruples about 
“lmpaeing his company upon church 
people.’’ At the depot the introduction! 
of the day began, and on the train Mr. 

la found himself actually invited

to the kitchen door 
and looked in, but no Sarah waa to be 
seen. There waa a hot fire in the range, 

boxes andGrandie found himself actually invited 
share a seat with Mr. Sears, one of 

business men of

and on the cooking table were tx 
anew what itpackages. Dolly anew wh 

She caught eight of a basin and mixin 
spoon ; and standing on tip-toes she 
■aw admixture that made her blue eyes

“Sarah 'a making jumbles, I do believe. 
She never puts in sugar enough, and 1 
am just going to," she said, climbing in
to a chair ana tagging at tne cover of a 
large wooden box. There were two 
boxes juat alike, standing aide by aide, 
with black letters on the outside; but 
Dolly waa only five, and could not read.

She dipped up a cupful, and turned It

to I
Umthe moat prominent busk 
the dty, and an influential 
Mr. Dinsworth’s

“Who would have thought 
would be so clever toward 
like me?" 
train steamed along. “These church 
people seem to be more sociable than I 
supposed.”

When the grou 
minister took nie < 
called
him up to an elega 
with a benevolent face.

"Mr. Grandis, this is my wife," the 
clergyman aaid.

"I ato very glad to meet you, Mr. 
die," said the woman, kindly but 
ffosively. “I hope you will have a 

very pleasant day
Grandi» could scarcely, believe his 

Oould it be that this dignified, 
dy waa talking so courteously 
a poor, weak drunkard? He 

^ his acknowledgments as beet

“By the way, Mr. Grandis," the lady 
continued, “do you play croquet?"

“ Why, yes, that to—I used to,” fal-

1 1,1. fil,, w. rvt It,f1
church.

Mr. Sears
so clever toward a poor sot 

Grandis thought, as the 
ned along. “These church

Se Ui. homrlf little elate 
Orandna e be by’в Sagere prove*d, nds were reached, 

charge, as be mentally 
dis, by tbe arm, and led 
elegant looking woman

the
Lie lb la tbe oaken cbe.t,

Where, unwilling we ehould know, 
Orel dm» pel It year. ego.

into the basin. It made her little arm 
ache to stir it all in, but ahe kept at it 
till all the sugar was hidden in the 
dough. Then she sat down to wait for 
Karat). She came in

— Kl ,|B*e Kiel D.

THE HELPING HAND.
< і rand in a moment with“How do you do, Mr. Grandis ?"

“Pm soify to say that I don’t do very 
well this morning ; I’m juat on the verge 
of despair." ~

“What baa gone wrong?"
"You need m* ask me tb 

worth. You can see for yours?
I've been drinking again, and word» 
rmm’t describe bow miserable and de
graded I feel "

,оаГ“ “V™ u-idwG°L,di‘.:U11
,Z, .

than it nsnslly does* and not only while „
you are sobering up. I wish you could 1 “0* lheJ w‘11 ,, P , ,
Ll juet u con.cience-emlttfn when ' Of coarse we will,’ they replied, 
the wit time „I temptation come, u >" » •>«* *b« 8“»', »“ >”

lml lh" ,0,,ldre,l,l“ EnlT: Ь.“^т«Д'ьї.'"=5™";
“It util well enough to talk In that To think <d bln»^John i .randU, the be- 

replied tbe t*.r infbriat. dl,- aoltod weakllng-aModaUbg with .neb 
oonanlalely , “It la iuj to gi.e advice, Hjft »" Mr, .nd Mr.. i-«ta and tbe 
but not an’rary to carry It out. When minlator. wile Hia emotion, b«ame 
I get a tael, til Ui,nor it «le my brain *> o..rpo*Hinjr that be bad to turn 
wild, and 1 become eo illiterate that *Лжу 10 bide hfe teara. What did all 
my r«iwer to inlet le aU gom." *bl1 nrdiality mem. Ah ' tbeae
"in.;,, -on wllheUnd tbe were extending bim the helpinglemplI.rV tokV.be first drepf" band" inecdtdeentflt,

raked Mr. I>lnsworth, a-Huh* severely.
••That ia the point at which the battle 

ht to be fought. Do you have an in- 
іе craving for liquor before ybi 

lasts of It ? '
“No, 1 can't say that I have."
"Why don’t you stay away from it,

(ЬмГ ■ ■ I
"Well, you see, parson, 1 come down! 

town and h*pp< n u> meet some good, 
jolly -і leu*, and they want to stand 
a treat, end 1—1 em too weak to say no, 
for fear they will poke fun at me."

"Pshaw Mr. Grandie, I wouldn't be 
guilty of such weakness," aaid the par
erai, rather Impatiently. “The idea of 
disgracing your family arid bringing re- 

, MW and rulh upon y I ill reelf, just to 
please а єн «>f ijrunk« n hcer-guміста— 
why, It's abtttid, Mr.Grandis, utterly 
alsuid And right he re I wish to aay , .} B“ould «1?J 

' wsneti.il.* to у<мі that 1rs wanted b<ra wouhi
ferSL.'ÏÏ», ^Htoa'le’.llb'rn'i’nlv d™Vilke to mid
who il,i drink* and .‘«,4 diini.wb.. Mm-Mtewortb, %nt wn won't te eelf- 
bato the іrry name ,,f eum, laetead оf hb: ,1 ,fblnk J«“ »bnU llk« 
with thvss who art-. U*sc In their morale
mat lead ,ш ealra, Ym are an lol.l- , H” the rackela ewnng and U» ball 
Ugenl wnil read man. a,..l might go In ?l”*,?”d ft»«K«d “>d »bJr «• 
toieapietàbl. i ■ трапу I! y,.„ îoeld. Uk« a tta. toi, to ЧмажіїШ* ten 
'Пні. I, my eburt’b only alnuit live game that followed And what a clever, 
block. Iron, there V.MI 111, wbydoyon « '-toble man lawyi r Bancroft A
nave. run. to eer.tr.. on Honda) ”<ml'” "f Mr Dlnrworth'e cbnrcb, too. 
arul Irani that there le a hr-ttei way of *K*” ...
Uring The p-imto of the church a„ ,, ^ dlnn',' »i‘b Mr.
m* perfect, bur one thing I am lure of 1 'raodl. My wife wento to make ac- 

they would never tempi you Into a IMlntotice with yoo." 
gogslm]. l.ul ..'.lid, uo toe rontrary, *nd ЙЗіи" ^2,1^?^ , 
Le. у,і, .. ewey Item II .. i.asilde rtlgbtod him or enecred at him, but 
You uuaht to hedge yon.eelf a I, ul with lU “*“d bl™ la «be were a mau. 
g.,«i .|.i,il.i.l e,ul Ketal I, iluencea. .od 1 dÿd b« î° /tvgel blmaelf a« 
theae you «..„Id find among the people to drink egein efler mingung with eucb 
of tbe cbnrcb " people? No, no, never It would be

“Wail ehitiWMghpeegoo,'' Interrupted too deep eplnnge into degradation.
Mr. Grandi., » I, , 1, ad been attempting come to chnroh won't
loetwek for eev. rel mom, ole. “1 diet you ? ' Me new mede friend» mid, re 
warn to find fault .ill, you church pn they took bU hint! that evening at the 
pie, because 1 inpp.se you're a great denotto bid him good-by. 
deal better than tin- common run of ue, .Need I say that he accepted 
bnl і do think if eucb men as you wouhi button, and that in leee than two 
e.tend the helping bend to poor fellow. "™lbe ;n"»"d b« had been m hie 
like me e little more then you do, you'd ь«1іге “d bld recared Di-
be able to eare many a man wbo'a on ’ine P«« to tide him over the time of 
tb.- down-grade temptation.

The minima’, fees lldetied illghUy. 1 ” If«n)ld thet ChrieUan 
He felt the atlng of the inebriate's re
buke, and f' lNa moment bad no reply 
ready. Had he done hie duty by the 
poor fellow before him, who lived in his 
own neighborhood ?

“Haven't I been 
he aaid

ук іаг№2*ай;
touching anything, and promised ber 
one of the first jumbles ehe cooked. 
Dolly did not feel very comfortable, but 
abe said nothing. She watched Harsh > 

■nd mould and cut the

refined lady waa

stammered 
he

ahe »ald &at, Mr. Dins- 
elf that

, Dolly, this is yours," ahe aaid. 
cutting out a prettily shaped leaf, end 
sprinkling it freelv with sugar.

Dolly soon had her jumble in a napkin 
waitir g for it to cool. As soon aajht 
could she took a large bite. Ub, deer 
whatwsi tbe matter?

toe ipit, and sputtered, and made 
such a face that Harsh thought she must 
have burned her mouth.

“You foolish child ! Why didn’t you 
wait till it had cooled? 1 

"It didn't burr Harsh, but oh, it 
tastes just awful ! I guess I put in too 
much sugar and Dolly began to cry. 

a tcck the jumble, broke off a 
and tasted it It waa her

ke a wry face and it waa a 
Sarah who sent Dolly ont of

Harsh

now to mak 
very crose 
the room.

Dolly bad used a cup of salt to sweeten 
her jumbles.—l.ùtie May Shnu-ood, in 
Our Lillie Onet.

“ Mr. Grandi", і* їв your turn to play," 
called bis partner, Mrs.‘Hears. " Excel
lent ! " she exclaimed in, delight, as 
Grandis put bis ball through two arches 
at once from the other end ofjtheground. 
“Still better! " ehe cried presently, for 
Grandis bad sent Mrs. Hem’ ball spin
ning away from its position. "That’s

nog

"Just Like Her Mother."

“Yonder tomes Hilda Hall. I can 
tell her just as far aa I can see her, and 
1 can see pretty well for

come eve, and lelp u. to в g.m, of ton- ..Ho« c„n k„„„ h„ K c„ 
D,e- I lode Lyman ? ’ I began.

"Well, there la aomethi 
that ia not eo

; ning away from its position. “T; 
the advantage of having a partner 
can play," she said, taming in triumph 
to her opponents.

Two hours 1st 
to leg a little, Mr. 
lawyer of the city

an old man

ted in

it, I’m 
excuse m

sure, if the 
ie,” Grandie ng about lift

___ t eo apparent in other cbild-
She ie alwayi cheerful and happy, 

has a sweet smile for every one. 
ays goes skipping along just 

about as she Is coming toward us now. 
and generally she is singing to herself 
or looking for some one to bestow a 
smile upon. Hhe never forgets to smile 
up into your fsce, even though you mky 
be a stranger. Hhe Is juat like her 
mother in this respect, and juat ss her 
mother was when she waa a little girl 
herself. It is strange how this trait of 
a sweet, happy spirit ie given to Hilda

toe alwa little

Зі

ps the mother has been cartful 
to always exhibit the same spirit to her 
daughter. Example, I think, goes a 
great way," I aaid.

“Y"ee, Mrs. Hall bee been * 
all her teachings to her 
always practices lust ss she teaches, too. 
Hhe is a grand Christian woman, if 

was one," waa the

“ PerhaNo
but

ful in
child. Hhe

there ever

“That accounts for it all,” I said in 
reply : and just then the little girl drew 
near to us.

" Here she comes. Now judge for 
nelf,” Uncle Lyman aaid in a low

“ хе», she was a very happy-looking 
child and as sweet ss a Jane rose. Hhe 
passed by os with a familiar nod 
Uncle Lymsn and a pleasant smile 
me. As socn ss she was fairly past ue, 

them toonmeh” ,e Ье*"* lltu« ««me back to

аякг - "•»- EkTSE?"
vas, or to adorn the

their in-

il
mi!

Bte mere ready to give tbe helping 
hand than I supposed," he said one 
day to bis pastor, Mr. Dinaworth. “The 
trouble was I avoided

to
to

to aee you several 
at length. “And didn’t 

you es heartily as I could to 
„ me to church ?"

"Yes, yea, I know," waa the reply ; 
“ but then you stopped coming; and 
treated me a little coolly, I thought— 
begging your pardon for eaying so—as 
if you had given me upend thought me 
a hopeless eras. If—if you bad shown 
that you would stand Lv me, that you 
'wouldn't give me up If 1 Mumbled and 
fell, I—1 might"—the speaker beat- 
^ tears gleamed in his b!<«xl-

“Yeu shall never have 
piimar.il me again for neglect, my 
Mother," said the miniater. " I shall 
show you hereafter that I am alwayi 
willing to extend to ) 
hand. Whenever you need comfort or 
en< Hiragement, 1 want you to feel that 
1 am your friend and oome U> me with- 
out fear Good day, sir.’'

With a wan» pressure of the Lands 
the two men parted.

Mr. Dinaworth hail gone a few steps 
when he turned and raid’ "Mr. 
Grandis, ear church is going to lake 
srn excursion to Upland Park day after 

, Will you Ь«*іп changing 
your Mandations by going with oaf"

Grandie hesitated. “ You are very 
kind," be aaid, " but just after my late 
debauch I’d be aahamsd to go into the 
eodety of church people."

The minister almost lost Ida patience.
" Mr. Grandis, bow can we help you 

if you wont 1st us ? ’’ Then be checked 
himself and changi 
miss the thought at

mr
1 inrite enough to go 

first pageu|>on can1

“Juat aa h«r mother used to trip along 
when she was a child. Hhe ia not a bit 
prettier or any more graceful than little. 
Hilda Moore was in tbe years I knew 
her as a child. It seems like yesterday, 
yet it was nearly forty years ago. How 
the years do slip away !" and a sigh 

e from the lipe of the white-haired 
man- bv my side.

I did not answer him, snd he went on : 
“Bui I think it is the result of faithful 
teaching, after all, that makes this little 
enud so much like her mother; for I 
know some other children not a bit like 
their mothers before them. Mrs. Hall 
began very early to train her child, and 
mold and fix the bleraed principles of a 
sweet, happy spirit. Oh, if all mothers 
would only do the same thing, what a 
beautiful world this would be ! Scowls

— Utile Dick C. got 
a school-fellow the other day, and agreed 
with him to “have it out" before school 

when Dick 
to say his 
e delivered

Into trouble with

next morning. That evening 
knelt by bis mother’s side 
prayers before going to bed, h 
bim self ss follows after the usual "Now 
I lay me" : “And, 0 God, please make 
me strong sa lions an’ things, 'cause I got 
to lick ahoy in the morning. Amen."

0

tatid, and

occasion to re — No good blood is made by the dys
peptic. K. D. C. makes good blood by 
n storing the stomach to healthy action. 
Ask your druggist for it.

-Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
ід a perlect blood and flesh builder, and 
nerve and brain invigorator, as well as a 
valuable aid to digestion. Price 5Ô 
cents a bottle, six bottles $2.50. For 
•ale by all druggist* and dealers. If 
you are weak and run down, try this 
great health restorer.

h
tod frowns would be rarely eeen, I can 
tell ypu. If one can succeed so nicely, 

think others might, and half of the 
worry in this world might be 
at of it"

I
fret and 
driven out 

“That ia true, and I wish that every 
mother might know the atory of Utile 
Hilda Hall, if it is a storv. I think 
some poor, disheartened mothers would 
try harder, and work more hopefully, in 
trying to make their children sweet- 
spirited and 
Zion•» HeratI.

— “ It’s like a bag of flour In a poor 
man’s family," says Mr. John Maunder, 
of Y'orkviUe, Out., referring to В. В. B., 
" the oftener you take it tbe better."

■ morrow

— The remarkable longevity of Cape 
Breton people may largely be attributed 

wholesome fish diet—the quintes 
of which forms the basis of—Putt-

to a
eenoe 
net's Emulsion.

happy,” I answered.—

his um : “ DU- — Palpitation|is one form of indiges
tion. K. D. G. cures indigestion and 
the long train of ills attending 
D. G. Company, Ud., New Glasgow, N. 
8., or 127 Stole St., Boston Maes.

that Christian 
anyone. If they ones 

•ee that you want to do right, they will 
be glad to help you, sir. Try |L 111

— Use Skode's Dieoovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard'a Llnlmdnt for rheumatism.
it. K.

An Evening “let Apart"
Margaret Miller's home waa ene of 

great beanty, aa waa Elisabeth Stone’s 
The comforts and luxuries of life bad 
come about 
There waa q 
in the daui 
households.

equally to both of them, 
ulte a difference, however, 
gbters of the respective 
Margaret, when ene de

cided a question, knew he own mind. 
Elisabeth apparently did not; at least, 
a looker-on often detected title incon
sistencies in theory and practice which 
obscured the Ught that should have
shone from her character. Both of the 
girls were professed Christians, both 
attended service on Sundays and the 
weekly praver meetings, but only 
and that, of course, waa Margaret— at
tended the meetings with regularity. 
Hhe waa always present, unless unavoid
ably detained. Often she was invited 

enings to ooncerls, musicales, or 
receptions, but If any of these entertain
ments conflicted with the prayer meet
ing, which they frequently did, she 
always declined acceptance. Her an
swer waa invariably :

“ Thank you, but I have a previous 
engagement”

Not so with Elisabeth.
“Come over this evening," a friend 

would aay on prayer meeting evening ; 
" we're going to make candy and have a 
jolly time."

“AU right; I'll, be there,” was the 
prompt answer.

Or some one else would say at another 
time, “Bring over your violin. Ned and 
Harry are coming over with their ban
jos, and WiU with bis ocmet. We'll 
bave adeUghtfnl evening."

Now Margaret enjoyed muaic, candy 
making, and fun aa well as any one did, 
but these things, exceUentss they are in 
their place, were not intended to intrude 
upon the hour "set apart," and they did 
not in her case.

One beautiful evening one of the
young ladies of 0-----gave an informal
party for some young guests visiting 
her. One of the guests wee a bright ana 
promising young man who had been 
specially drawn toward Mare 
Hupper was served cut-of-2 
beautiful lawn, u 
The grounds were 
of June roses 
eengs of birds, 
bali-pest seven, was 
licious. Tbe company assembled was 
bright and merry, yet notwithstanding 
all this, there was something lacking, ti 
seemed to Robert EUswortli ; some tne 
wss missing whom he bad

“Jeeeie," he aaid to hie cousin the 
next morning at breakfast, “I did not 
see Miss Miller here last evening."

sfsathe smiling reply. “Mar
garet al*ays has an engagement on 
Thursday evenings.”

"An engagement?"
“Yes," and Jeseie’e cheeks flushed; 

"it's prayer meeting night, and Marga
ret always goes to that."

“Too bad that you did not postpone 
your company until this evening," aaid 
.!<sale’s mother ; “then Margaret 
have been here."

“I did nut think of it 
late," at know!
"1 do not know 
would have missed aa mut 
Merger et Hhe la tbe Ufe of 
peny where ahe chooses to 
how I am forever forgetting 
flict with prayer meriting."

“Ami Mise Miller alwsya

aret Miller.
____ ioors on a
grand old oaks, 

re aweet with the acent 
and jubilant with the 
The supper, served at 

abundant and de-

ex peeled to

Margaret could

ntil It waa too 
ledged the young girl, 
r of any other girl that I 

1 uch aa I did 
every oom- 
go. Home- 
cot to oon-

remr rubers
It, you aay ?" qo

“ Ye., always, with Margaret ti to 
ah hour set apart end specially en
joyed."

Many times during thst day those 
tost words of his cousin Jessie's rang 
In hto ears, sang In hia heart, “an hour 
set apart." Robert Ellsworth was not 
a Christian, but all through that sum-iatton, but all through that sum- 

day Chriat waa knocking at the 
of hto soul. He had been care

fully and prayerfully tought. Aa he 
thought of the brave girl who would 
not turn aside from the evening “set 
apart" for her Saviour, there came to 
hto mind a scene in the garden of Geth-

« Hr tug lb* thrilling 1er no 
Home lo »J la meet eoul : the виІГпггг'і cry,
- Kelher, If It be poeelbk, title cup
Tnh# Thou ewey. Yet not My will, bnl Thine ’
The eleeplBg friand» who could not watch oee hour. "

' Robe rt Ellsworth went home in a few 
rithout having seen Margaret 

few days later 
Iter from him which 
roll down her

Miller, and 
received a 
the tears to

“Dka* Coubin Jh®*," be wrote; 
“my wandering feet have found rest up
on the Rock Christ Jesua at last, thank 
God ! Please tell that dear young girl, 
Miss Margaret Miller, that I am a star 
in her crown. Perhaps you will not 
comprehend, eo I will explain. When 
you tedd me why abe was not at your 
little lawn party, a great wave seemed 
to pass over me, a wave of admiration 
for her, that ahe could stand eo firm on 
the Lord’s side when there were so 
many temptations on every aide. Please 
don't be vexed at me, dear Jeeaie, for 
you know you are the very dearest 
cousin I have in the world, and I do not 
Intend to cast any reflections on you. 
Then following my admiration for Miss

Jessie 

chee ks like
let Vi

Miller there came a great love in my 
eoul fer my Saviour. An evening 'eet 
apart,’ an hour ‘aet apart,’—over and 
over these suggestive words rang in my 
soul until I opened the door of my soul 
and let Him in. I'm to unite with the 
church to-morrow, and I have already 
‘ eet apart' one evening of the week to 
meet with Ood’e people. I feel ante you 
will rejoloe with me. Good-by. God 
bless you ! Yours faithfully,

Bob.’1
Jeeaie sobbed aloud.
“I'm so sorry that I did not let my 

light shine," she said to herself, “so 
sony ! While I was trying to have a 
jolly time for Rob and the others, I for
got to meet my Saviour in the 
chspel where dear Margaret waa.”

Then she fell upon her kneea and 
begged forgiveness. When she arcae 
there waa a new light in her eyes and a 
■mile upon her 11 pa. She, too, had “ set 

" an evening, resolving that, like 
Margaret, ahe would be loyal 

unawerviog. Elisabeth Stone heard 
he influence emanating from Mar- 

Miller's "light," and she, also, set 
1 so the good work
MetttngiT.

little

her friend

of the 
garet Miller's " light," 
heis burning. And i 
goes on.—American

■— Ward off disease■ by taking K. D. 
0. It reatorea the stomach to healthy 
action ; a healthy stomach tones the 
system. Try K. D. 0.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.6

June 21.
•ee

Mf«June 21 •і
, to any I 

Is* the ymt, wm b#General Sherman and the Lest Boy.

D^RSOAfC
Г f>l LL»

List summer, when the G. A. R. had 
their great reunion in Boston, a Con
necticut boy er j yed a rare experience.

trains were run from all 
points, furnishing tranipertotion at 
greatly reduced rates : so our hoy deter
mined to go and “see theslghts." He was 
fifteen years old, a bright, independent 
young ieliow, and his parents were not 
of the “ worrying kina ; " eo he 
off with a party of his city people, 
though none of them were special 
friends. I № not ss familiar with the de
tails of hto trip aa I should like to be, 
having heard the story from hto mother, 
and not wishing to Interrupt her at the 
time with questions. But since Gen. 
Sherman’s death, I feel that the little 
known will be learned with pleasure, aa 
another ine tan ce of tbe kindly character 
of one eo beloved by hto friends, and ad
mired by those who knew him only by 
repute.

Our boy lost hto friends, I think, soon 
after reaching Boston, and 
through a train, of veatibul 
waa accosted by a gentl 
he told bis situation.

О Thou, the Dtepeneer of Ufe eud breeti
Who heat willed that throughout Th,

e of
To undo the getee of birth,

I um reedy. The ouree eud the chrlem 
Hold Thou to my lipe the rue;

„ mey tsate Ufe’e rsreet wine 
They mart driefc pulu'e blltereet brei 

Yet far love of theee Utile llree eo frail, 
tech bought with • pert of mine,

For the take of thorn hohy aouli tirat he 
Their being from breeti. of Thlue,

Ae the body, the eplrti travaUeth 
la eagoieh of fear I eue,

Though my feet go down to the getee of 
Grant Thou tbe! they pern not throng 

Yet, О my Fnther, help me to pray,
“If It be possible."

O Thon ol Qetheemene, help me eny, 
«Thy wOlbe doue," ee well.

Forgive Um frailly thst queetioeeth

Make New, Rich Blood!
jmjrjRisrwuBBi

B6~‘
їж,*НЕгкзкїЩкНЗ

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WHITER ARRAROEgERT. 1893
ЛЯ A*n A FT* В MONDAT, 171b October, 1SN, 
V TfatM of «his Beilway wtn ГВЖ ІМЛІ 
(Sunday anoeptod) ee follow»:

ТЖАІН8 WILL LBAVB ST. JOHN—

From the getee of birth to the getee of 
Thou heat le D l hem

The gentleman THE HOMEealil :
"You cannot find any one now, once 

lost In Boston. You had better stay 
will take care of you.”

But the boy «aid be would get along 
all right. Meantime other members of 
the party began to talk to him and with 
each other, and he heard some strange

Bllemt Hoe bate tin.

Wives often regret that their 1 
do not talk to tnem. This to
ЙПоЇ
listened to 
loos repetitions, 
child lab exactions of sympa 
attention with which some wot

with ua, 
■But th

disc use the ehortooml 
sometimes when 
the fault findings, tl 

frivolous det
sar

rune each way oo enpreee train»
•І 1Л0 o'olj-h ned Hell fee B8 7.ee 

gars from ML John for Quebec end 
—Ifh Bleeping tara et Moeetou elana ne nesra some strange 

mge. at least, to be addressed 
in hit bearing. Hto first 

questioner they called Gen. Hherman. 
Finally they quite Insisted that he 
■boula remain with them, and they 
lock bim to the “Vendôme." They 
called him tbe "lost boy." and adopted 
bim pro tempore. President Ham в on 
waa one of the number, and gave the 
“loet boy" some mebiento of the occa
sion when they parted. But Gen. Sher
man lock the moat interest in him. He 
told bim all about hto famous march to 
the sea—what a treat for a boy —re
hearsed many incidente of army life, 
and showed him how they made whisk 

brush their clothes with. He 
splintered it, and the 

“loat boy" brought it home with him,
The general wanted bim to ride in 

tbe carriage with him in the procession ; 
but our boy, who bad a keen sense of 
hum< r, в aid, in relating the story, that 
"he muat draw the lino somewhere, 
and eo refused to ride In the
■ЩГ/; ■■■■■■■■■

After two days, I ihtnk it waa, at the 
Vendôme, the “lost boy" began to talk 
about going home. Gen. Hherman said ;

"Oh, 1 know what to tbe trouble—you 
think the money is playing out ; but 
there to enough left to keep you another
X

ТЖАХН8 WILL ABBIVK AT ST. JOHN—
questioner the

their husbands when they are 
and anxious with rare a 

we have not wondered that si 
grow taciturn in thrir homes, 
a great low if a 
wife and 
wife 11 Vi

, them. You^will not be likely 
a man talk by telling him that 
to talk, or scolding him beraua

«ley eeeepted), ........................... lass
free Point do fiheoe end MooR.m 10JS 

Kepraee fro™ llellfe», Vlrtoe â Campbeilton, IMS
Жжргеее free Helifai end Sydney,.................. tale

ТВАІЖЯ WILL LBAVB HAL1FAX- man to silent ai 
children. The bust 

e so much of the time li 
Id that a free interooun 

and pleasure to
і5=^ЕйїїЕ^:::::::"$5

as
The train leevtrg Hallfem for Montreal oe 

dey et It,to e'eiort, vie Quebec, wUI rue lo d

Tie Ht John, Qnebee end Montreal Bay 
in* НеІІГеж at 1110 o'clock, ha» Burtei 
Cere attached for si John and Montreal

TRAINS WILL ABB1VB AT HALIFAX.
Жжргеее from Dartmouth, ., . ............. B te
Aceunemedetlon from TVwo, ......................... as#
Aocomeodatloa from FleWu.......................... IS It
Through Xinreee from Montréal, Quel», and

ГI ilea go (Monday enorpled)........................... It K
Kapreae trow Si. John and Hydaey, Г. H , ... 1S.1S 
Through Жжргтее ftom Montreal and si.Ji.hu, 1* 00

a man іаїж ny teiung t 
to talk, or scolding hinc 
not do se. Make it a pleraur 
to talk with you. Exercise gm 
good temper and tact in drat 
out (m topics of intereet to hinc 
patient under his moods of 
Be deserving the oompaniom 
sensible man. Avoid talking c 
or Insignificant details concern 
•elf or your work. Have some 
terra ting or valuable to aay. 1 
of your child'» prattle may be 
terrai. Toe nombre of plea 
made, or the rooms you have si 
not be worth repeating. Oui
graces of character, speech an 

»y dud that 
icane from th

brooms to b 
took a stick and

r the lnteraolunla! Hallway 1*tween 
Hallfan era lighted by eleotrM!*, 

n the locomotivere
аго пав by Keetern Standard Time. 

I>. FOTTINOK*.
Chief Hnpertntendenl

graces of charac 
voice, and you mty noa mat 
who was glad to escape from tb 

iplalning, exacting wo: 
tiy from ber who km 
and when to be aile 

openeth her mouth with wtodc 
whose tongue to the law of kin 
ChrieUan at Work.

Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway. oua, com 

to talkboy realized be waa hiving» fine 
but not until he reached home and 

ifrienda hto experience had he 
true conception of bia great privi-

Oae gentium
"I would give a thousand dollars to 

have been in your shore."
Belt re finishing this stoiy 1 want to 

tell the boys who read this that our "leal 
boy” was a little gentleman. If be had 
not been, of course It to not likely that 
he would have had auch interest taken 
in bim, or such attention shown bim. 
He was a boy who bad read and studied, 
and oould talk about the civil war even 
with Gen. Hherman. He knew how to ap
pear to advantage In whatever situation 
he was placed. Hto parents had given 
him wise Instruction, and what waa bet- 

he had heeded it.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.time, bt 
told hto

LHAVK ЇАНМиІ’ПІ-К.ргам daily at AIB але.; 
arrive a* Ann «poil» at It 10 p m Paaaesgete 

/ and Krelgbl, Monday, Wodneedey and Friday 
/ at і Up ш . arrive at Anuapolle at 7.00 p. m. 
і Tuesday, Thursday and Keturday, al 1.46p m , 
i. arrive at Weymouth at « tl p. m.

1ІЖА VK ANNAKUl.lh—Ksprcee dally et il 86 p m., 
\ arrive »t Yarmouth 4 M p m. I'aeemgvre ead 
\Freight Tuesday. Thuradey aad Saturday at S OB 
У * , arrive al Yarmouth at 11.IS a. m.

LBAVB WKYMOUTH—Жжргеа» dally at 10.07 a. 
ti., arrive al Aneanolle al 1110 p. *. Passen
gers and Freigbi, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day al 4 H pm; arrive at Aunapolie at 7 p. m. 
tMBXlON»—Al Aanapolta With traîna of Wind
sor and Ann.poil. Hallway. At IHgby vrtth Otty 
of Montioatio for Ht. Jobs »• follow.: June,

Minima aad Bpntn.

The careful housekeeper I 
her laundry for the general wi 
cover stains of coffee, tea, frui 
and paint, which areaofrequei 
apd eo often "set " by being i 
cold water before they are • 
stains of coffee and tea ao oflei 
tablecloths may be easily am 
fully treated if taken in tin 
neglected leave a permanenl 
mark. The treatment of th 
should always be kept in mini 
are diametrically opposite toe 
For coffee stains, soak the apo 
cold water for at least twel 
adding a little borax to soften 
and the subsequent washing n 
ally remove toe stain. A lei 
the contrary, must be taken o 
to fresh with boiling wate 
through the fabric.

Fruit sUins, so common in 
met time, may be removed b 
boiling water over them, -v 
gradually disappear. Where 
been “washed Into" the g 
may be removed if the fabi 
white by aoaklng them in aou 
several days and then rubt 
with the hand» in this 
fabric to colored, especially 
the greatest care ehould be 

milk, or the 
removed aa wi 

to to due to the a 
metimee be re:

•Ulna caused by 
y often bo removed or tin 

stored by an application of ' 
ton j uice. A grass stain is 

difficult to get out of all 
that bother the patience of l 

A correspondent reçoit 
this purpose a eolation of c 
tin, used warm and immediaD 
out with cleat oold water, 
powerful remedy and ahoul 
chased from a drug jtot, who i 
to fumtob the eolation 
strength. Machine oil to vei 
to remove if it to not treated 
set Eacl\ spot of oil ehou 
soaked and then washed Ot 
oold walir. Ink to one of 
troublesome of etaina if it ia 
in the fabric. If it to waal 
cleat oold water or in milk

-..'"ідter,
It always pays f< 

men" to make the 
ages, for no
ence their next step may 

boy, among hto bappi 
. will ever cherish that story 

march to the sea," as told him 
brave, grand man and soldier 
to now “marching cm."—J. W. A., in 
Country Gentleman.

for "Utile men and wo 
moat cf their advent 

one knows into whose pres 
lead tnem. 

rat recollec- 
of “tiie 
by the 

whose eoul

mey be obtained at lie Hollle

1_B,J. BRIONMIJ^
UODR.

WANTED !
Nova Scotia Stamps

tor which I wtU pajr the following prîtes:

One penny,...11.60 2 cents.... 
Threepence... .40 6 cents....

ЙЯ6ïïiiiS a
$0.06

.08 №I .75
centf........ .16

JO6 12* cents.............10
The staepe muet he In good ooedttton. If * theмт ly beoertai

stain. As th 
УіА milk, it may tom 
” an application ofj nee not wanted.

lieF. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. 0. Bo* MS, ST. JOHN, Ж. Ж

ORRING
° 1893.w

Mrs. Я. D. West
of Cornwallis. Nova Scotia.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of ffTAFLH 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS foe the 
Spring Trade.

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicine» Failed

D* 4 Bora, LitBut 4 Dottlee of Hood « Sartaparllla

"It U with pleasure Uiat I tell of the great 
benefit I derived from Howl's Sareaparills. 
For 0 years 1 have been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores during hot 
summer month*. I have nomi-tlme* not been 
able lo use my Umb* for two month* at a lime. 
Being induced to try Hood'* Hareaparllla. 1 got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using It; felt 
so much better, got two bottles more; took 
them during the summer, was able to do my 
housework, ami

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

87 King Street.

м2Сі ghb?»BdDrawert** rtowne' Ofevsa,

Manchester, Rotertsoo I JM
VENETIAN

fresh, it may often be entirel; 
Htylograpbio or в trained Ink. 
erases no heavy particles to h 
fabric of the cloth, may ala 
out in this way. Where 
come dried in tbe cloth, it i 
moved by soaking in the i 
until the milk becomes sour 
leaving it in the sour milk 
three days.

A treatment of sour milk
Walk Two Miles

which I had not 
am cured of erysipelas, 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

r al* years. Think I 
and recommend any remove mildew stains, 1 

obstinate, a tablespoonfa 
acid and a tablespoonful of 1 
dissolved in half a pint of 
will usually remove them, 1 
are thoroughly rubbed in th 
and then rlnaed lu clear cold 
rust stains may be easily ten 
white goods, even if they 

> They should be sp 
at plate, wet with a

ally

tiles has done more for me than S'JOO 
of other medicine. I think 11 Um best 
purifier known." Mus. H. D. W*st, 

Church etreet, Cornwallis. N. 8.

HooD'8 Pills
Uod. biUonsneee. Jaundice, eltk baa Sacks. Me.

liver 111», constipa-

SHUTTER BLINDS I
lemon j aloe 

oat la the strong summer’s 
trill draw out tbe spot in a i 
short time. Tar spots mu 
robbed with lard or seme ol 

then washed out with soy 
or treated with benslne. F 
rare always removed with tar

made ofFinished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade. e

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, âo.

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. ІШИМ-ІШ
Oily Seed, SI. Jehs, *. ».
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THE FARM. ГЖ’ЇК»
—fat eqainee. Only the outer end the 
groom re mein shy of it, both for them
selves end their ohergee. My advioe to 
owners is, si wars keep water by your 
horses when in the stable, see that it is 
dean and renewed daily, and always 
water frequently when at work or on a 
curney. If you cannot get your heart 
ligh enough for ' this, always see that 
the horses are furnished with as much 
as they care to drink before each meal, 
and never water immediately after com 
feeding.—Pateley Bridge, in Ft

Geo. F. Simonson EDUCATIONAL.me 21 i; -*» Very few housekeepers now make any 
change in their winter and summer bed
ding. The hair mattress is generally 
conceded to be the most wholesome for 
winter as well as summer use. Many 
people also prefer a hair bolster, especi
ally in summer time, to the old-time 
feather bolster, which is condemned 
by the beat authorities as heating to the 
head. Within the last decade various 
fragrant pillows have been introduced. 
Some nervous sleeper* find that pillows 
of the balsam fir will induce a restful 
sleep. The fragrance of the balsam 
tends to soothe the nerves in the same 
way that the fragrance of lavender does, 
and it was probably due to some such 
idea as this that the herb lavender was 
always carefully dried by the old time 
housekeeper to strew among the sheets 

pillow-cases. According to some 
hygienic authorities the natural wool 
of the camel, which rows under the 
hair about the neck and forelegs, makes 
an especially soft, cool and wholesome 
pillow. Although it has a slight natural 
odor, it is not at all disagreeable on that

PROFICIENCY IN SHORTHANDWe doubt if very many persona ever 
■aw mud shoes for bosses. They are 
used on horses in ploughing the low 
and wet lands of the valley north of 
Sumner, nearly every spring. The mud 
shoe consists of a heavy board about 
eight inches wide and from eight to ten 
inches long, rounding in front. On this 
board, a red-hot shoe of the else worn 
on the horse’s foot for which it is in

is placed until it bums into it 
pth almost sufficient to bury 
it is necessary that the shoe 

have a long toe and long corks. A 
piece of circular band iron to fit over 
the top part of the hoof is then attached 
to the board and over the hoof, to hold 
the mad shoe solidly to the foot. One 
end of the band is fastened to the board 
with a screw, which, when tightened, 
holds the board as squarely to the bot
tom of the hoof as if it had grown there. 
The horses become accustomed to wear
ing them, and after a day or two experi
ence no difficulty in working in them. 
By this means farmers are enabled to 
plough land in the spring where, with
out the use of the mud shoes, horses 

Id mire down. Sumner black
smiths have had considerable experience 
this spring in thus equipping teams for 
ploughing the low lands.—Sumner 
( WosA.) Herald.

$ & eo.і price of the pe»«r-
ATTAINED IN SIX WEEKS.АВЖ IRAIMie GOODS AT WHOLE- 

■ALE ГЕІСЕЯ.
tad Legal Cag Гей",

j£WVSLOFKS, отат !

О Thou, Um DUpaaaar of Ufa aad breath,
The following is a statement of 

what has been done with the Pcr- 
nin System of Shorthand, which is 
attracting so much attention :

" This is to certify that Miss 
Lola Diffin has been in my employ 
for the past four months in the 
capacity of stenotypist, and that 
her services have been of the most 
satisfactory nature. As regards 
speed and accuracy, she is unex
celled by anyone I have ever had 
in my employ. Miss Didin ob
tained her entire knowledge of 
shorthand and typewriting during 
a six weeks' course of study.”

William Rf.iii,
І.ЦИЄГ,

One fact is worth a hundred 
theories. Thousands of stenograph
ers and employers have testified 
to the fact that the Pernin System 
of Shorthand can be learned for 
practical work in from two to three 
months. Hundreds of people would 
like to learn shorthand if it did not 
require the time and study de
manded by the complicated sys-

Thc Pernin System of Shorthand 
can be learned much easier because 
it is simpler. It can be written as 
fast as any because it is as brief. 
It can be read more easily because 
the vowels are written which other 
systems leave out, and it can be 
learned in about one-third the time 
required by the other system*. For 
further information, write for cir-

SicgLL'e Bmn

тау
• ofThe mother must ehelleege the gatee 

To n»do tto gel* of birth, 
lee reed/. The сотеє esd the chrlem be atlas.

Hold Tbou to my lips the re* ;
Before they mey teste life's rarest wine 

They most dilok pels', bitte reel brew.
Yet for love of theee little lives eo frail,

Keeh bought with e pert of mine,
For the eeke of these beby- souls the* hell 

Their being from breath of Thine, 
spirit trareUeth

ДОООІЛІТ BOOKS, Memo Books, Inks, Meeting*.

T BAD PBKCILS—4,000 Down ; 6 cents per 
JLi down end upward»—grant varietytend

tO A
itself. V>SN8 AMD SLATE P1NC1LB, • cents per bos 

_L end upwards—great variety.

№ Outdoor Я11 ting-Boone.

It is surprising how much difference 
it makes in the use of a lawn, yard or 
garden whether there are seats of some 
sort stationary there. If you are 
lug in your garden and a friend calls, 
what do you dof Go to the house, of 
course, if there are no seats conveni 
If there are seats at hand they sit 
chat of all the interesting and beau 
things around, while

pOCKBT КУТУЮ, Scissors, Bale*,Whisks,

TOïïT8= IelendTwlnr,Tissus Pspers,
As the body, the

ІВ ergoieh of feer I see.5Ж and work-Thoegh ny feet go down to the gelee of dentil, 
Grant Thon that tiny pees not through. Bend for Prices or Cell end See »t

40 DQCKiST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
O Thou ol Qsttisenses, help me say,

" Thy will be done," M well.
Forgive the frailty that qi

Thy power to protect Thine !
From the gates of birth lu the gets* ef death , 

Thou beet left them

J-P ent.
andway.

ENT. 1883
October, 1M,
U ran Dally

OHM—

tiful
you go on with 

your work, or reel by turns while 
visiting with them. We do not make 
half the eitting-room use of our yards 
that we might In town or country. Put 
seats and a table under a shady tree, and 
very soon you find family, friends and 
neighbors taking possession on hot 
afternoons, occupying the quarters pre
pared as naturally as birds occupy 
theirs in the trees. One pleasant after 
Boon in April I received as many as 
eight cells in my garden retreat and In 
garden costume, hoe in hand. Having 
seats handy, it was a very simple matter 
to say, "Please be seated, and see my 
garden grow." The more rustic such 
seats are the better, so that they are 
comfortable. Boxes are better than 
nothing, bnt old chairs painted red add 
something in appearance. When all are 
seated in the garden, with sewing or 
books, how easy to bring out a simple 
supper, or a cup of tea, at an v time. The 
universal hammock demoralises all at- 

pts at garden sitting-rooms at 
present; the yard or garden is only a 
place to “lass" in.

For summer bedcovering, a light 
blanket of pure wool Is certainly the 
fust choice, where the cost is not a 
matter of moment. Next in choice to 
this is a light comfortable made of wool 
ox patent cotton, which is simply a good 
quality of cotton held together by 
stitches, so that it may be easily un
rolled in sheets of even thickness to 
make comfortables. The best covering 
for these comfortables is a eilkoline, or 
fine, firm cheesecloth, which Is tied down 
with bright colored worsteds. The old- 
fashioned comfortable, tied down with 
heavy cotton tufts, is completely a thing 
of the past The edge of the comfort
able is generally turned In, run together 
and button-hole stitched with worsted 
to match the tufting. A linen pillow- 
ease and bolster-case is a summer luxury, 
but most persons prefer a fine cotton 
sheet to one of linen on the ground that 
it is more wholesome.

It is в mistake for housekeepers not 
to provide suffi dent bedding in the sum
mer. At the seaside and the 
chilly nights most often 
most sultry days, and 
always be a light blanket ready to meet 
auoh an emergency. The summer bed
ding, however light it mar be, should be 
thoroughly aired, and, where It is pos
sible, laid in the sun occasionally.

THE HOME.
■Ileeu HesbuSe.

Wives often regret that their husbands 
do not talk to tnem. This is not the 
place to discuss the shortcomings 
man, but sometimes when we

the fault findings, the garru
lous repetitions, frivolous details, the 
childish exactions of sympathy and 
attention with which some women bote 
their husbands when they are overbur
dened and anxious with care and work, 
we have not wondered that some men 
grow taciturn in thrir homes. But it is 
a great loss if a man is silent among his 
wife and children. The husband and 
wife live so much of the time in s differ
ent world that a free Intercourse can be 
a great help and pleasure to each of 

.them. You will not be likely to make 
a man talk by telling him that he ought 
to talk, or scolding him because he does 
not do se. Make It a pleasure for him 
to talk with you. Exercise good sense, 
good temper and tact in drawing him 
out on topics of interest to hi ms ell. Be 
patient under his moods of silence. 
Be deserving the companionship of a 
sensible man. Avoid talking of persons 
or insignificant details concerning your
self or your work. Have something in
teresting or valuable to say. The story 
of your child's prattle may be full of In
terest. Tne number of pies you have 
made, or the rooms you have swept, may 
not be worth repeating. Cultivate the 
graces of character, speech and tones of 
voice, and you msy rind that the man 
who was glad to escape from the loq 
cue, complaining, exacting woman, goes 

tiy from net who knows when 
and when to be silent, " who 

openetb her mouth with wisdom, and In 
whose tongue Is the law of kindness.”— 
Chrittian at Work.

Tlaelky Hay.of s ̂sad After twenty-five years of experience 
and careful observation I have arrived 
at what I deem the best all-around ti 
for cutting the timothy crop. 01 
several different products ol the fai 
none is of more importance than the 
timothy hay crop. No better hay for 
horses u grown, with the notable excep
tion of prairie hay ; therefore, it is of 
importance that it be properly 
ed, inasmuch as upon this th 
depends largely. The proper time to 
out timothy Is when the nutritive quali
ties are at their maximum. Now, as a 
matter of fact, this all important period 
is reached about six to ten days after 
the bloom has passed. Hay out at this 
special time will prove entirely satis
factory to the owner. Yet a rather free 
use of common sense is absolutely 
necessary as to the length of time that 
should elapse after the bloom has fallen. 
Of course much depends on the season. 
Some farmers, well Informed In other

the feh&
N

::::rSS
H

harvest-
e «mailt

Rev. J. T. Carr, Pittsfield, Me.mountains 
succeed the 
tli ere should Two LIVER and . .

BottlesAgriculturists acknowledge 
- rlance of a correct undent 
the nature and properties of manures, 
and that the art of preparing them in

atetonSranrue that tie beet hajte Ch«mlc*l toienoe end eit ere enabled to 
,.roourÜd b^ Slitting when IbeeeedU P°J“ 001 «'»-<>'“>« b..t method, 
ripe, end tant etio other time dote ,iu,to «“ bT «oeruinlng the
the elelk contain near!, an much competition of the eubeUnoea and b, 
...balance, Ae well argue that e ebojring how IJjnr» be concerted in- 
■Ulk ol nom contain, „ much ,ub- «'"oadou, manure* white
•tance after the ear haa become rip* »‘mi * pledge at the
Timothy cut el thte time will make a » >' démentirait the nature and 
dry, lifnieaa, woody hay, which la not reUahed by atock. Timothy cat white '"*“*"* “
In bloom такеє а .агу inferior oueli- іме required
ty ol hay ; yet many fermera adhere ft* the ramotal of deleteduue proper- 
to thte MpAtri,. cnitom. Brpenelae U<a,« fcktbe impm.einmt oriheto., 
It meet certainly i* for the nuuüïou. •“•.«**••«11. weaeraliy It la may to 
qnelitlee are parUallr deetroyrd. Ateo botb РЧП»»* by man of • pro-
the bloom fornu a one duet, alike oh- P-rty prepuedoompoe* 
no,loue end injurlou* Timothy it in , ®У » knowledge of egriculiurtl cbenr 
jurad by being allowed to remita ex- Slry the farmer may lake advantage of 
noted to the curing end ebeorblng in- jhe natonal reaoruoea of hie farm eo ee 
licence of eon end air too long Store to enrich the eoU at a oomparafhreiy 
raking and tucking. The weather S”.*,11 ,¥,4b,.<lrî7î'Г'Г
being fair, and the gr... baaing arrired 11 ht* .rittabte aop* If be la .Hlftri he 
•t the proper tie,; of matority, lb. m*T 11111 ""i”,‘be »°U more fertile 
ehorteetpoeeible time that it will require "“T JT'.,A *“PP*T *
to cure Itooly ahoold be altowïd to o"t* with muntionto a proper roUUon 

crops, will supersede the necessity of 
leaving the land fallow for years, же was 
formerly practised.

Although organic matters in a decom
posed state form the basis of all enriching 
manures, they are often misapplied and 
extravagantly wasted, owing to » want 
of chemical knowledge. A scientific 
agriculturist should always be c ireful 
and not lose the valuable substances 
that may separate from manure 
gsseous or liquid form. During fer 
talion various gaseous matters 
that ought to be absorbed by 
of peat, swamp muck,
1 /quid manures are t< 
lowed to r 
easily 
ble bj 
other 
M

the im- KIDNEYS. . .L,r,,is
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Graders
Badly Affsctsd..SyrupFruit feetekM.

The fruit pancake is a dish almost un
known in this country. Yet it is a de
licious dessert in familiar use among 
the Germans, and one very easily made. 
The European pancake, however, which 
is baked in a sheet-iron frying pan, 
dues not compare with oar American 
griddle-cake. Tne griddle is a distino- 

vely American institution. The bat
ter used for the European pancake is 
quite similar in consistency to out 
American griddle-cake batter, possibly 
a little thinner.

Make a plain batter of half a pound 
of wheat H our, add three eggs, yolks and 
whites, and a tablespoonful of powdered 
sugar. Stir the mixture well with a 
wooden spoon. Then add slowly a cup 
of odd milk. Beat the batter thorough
ly until it is perfectly smooth and 
light For an apple fruit pancake pour 
enough of the batter into a thin frying- 

n, and spread a 
over it Let it 

lies on top 
the frylng- 
e for about

College, Tram, N. 8.Cured FOOD WOULD 
SOUR IN SO 

MINUTES 
AFTER 

КАТІ HO IT.
Him.,»t,

%Your DTflnCPRTA СТЕЖ U а таї- 
sable remedy. I has* been efllü-uwl with (bis 
painful -lleeeee for more than IS «AU for 
8 year* I wee n liable toteke bat rarylttUe 
food. JSY FOOD DIRTRKJWKD ME* end 
would HOUR la BO MINI TKH efUr eating 
It. Me itoeeaeh was week, me LIVER 
and KIDNKYH BADLY AFFBOTKD. 
fONWTIPATION came on. I eras rare 
NERVOUS and eoold not SLEEP, and et 
(мі m y roerege rare out end I was onabte to at
tend fo me mfiuetsrlal labors. В 
Of yoer SYRUP has cored me.
Mr la Inesluabtn In nearle reery 
IT" et liberty to make public (his e 
the benefit of Others Anted In til

часі-Railway. Owr Aueuei Set we oser Ггеїаге. 

^ Tbe Teacher*' aad
to talk!HT,

Tbtecoeiee hee beea Ukea edreetege ef by 
tear tort sad eledeete with atoet eeitafermey is 
It ertbrtle as uusers—eS opyoHuetly fer a. tetrUg . 
profit,rucy la llooh bseptew, l'enmeawhls. ittort- 
kead, Typewetttag. etc , etc 

This year a epeetal «teeoaat ol Se per ei 
Ulogee relut wlH to allowed iitdiai hut

et 1.41 Si.,
N twine and Spell,. Su^hf e iwm

■larlns thu^olkdey 
шunship4*0*1 KERBS i'KIThe careful housekeeper l«x)ks over 

her laundry for the general wash to dis
cover stains of coffee, tes, fruit, mildew 
and paint which are so frequently found 
apd so often “set” by being 
cold water before they are seen. The 
•tains of coffee and tea so often found in 

may be easily >r>H 
y treated if taken in time, bnt if 

neglected leave a permanent defacing 
mark. The treatment of these stains 
should alwavs be kept in mind, as they 
are diametrically opposite to each other. 
For coffee stains, soak the spots in clear, 
cold water for at least twelve hours, 
adding a little borax to soften the water, 
and the subsequent washing will gener
ally remove the stain. A tea stain, on 
the contrary, must be taken out when it 
Is frtsh with boiling water pound 
through the fabric.

Fruit stains, so common in the sum
mer time, may be removed by pouring 
boiling water over them, 'when they 
gradually disappear. Where they have 
been " washed into ” the goods, they 
mar be removed if the fabric is pure 
white by soaking them in sour milk for 
several days and then rubbing them 
with the hands iu this liquid. If the 
fabric is colored, especially if it is blue, 
the greatest care should be taken In 
using the sour milk, or the color will 
certainly be removed sa well as the 
stain. As this is due to the sold in the 

be remedied by 
ammonia, 
by lime or soda 

the color re-

BOULSL Jota,E. ■T’
THE GBOOCR DYSPEPSIA CURE СОИРАНУДМ.

•yend Melur-

rffiStt

Пввмнта

tool Business Collegesoaked in
pan to cover the bottom, and 
layer of stewed apples

about three minu 
of the store, and then set 
pan in a hot oven to bak 
five minutes. For an orange pancake 
prepare the batter in the same way. 
Out the oranges in thin, 
crosswise, remove the seeds, cover the 
bottom of the frying-pan in the same 
way, and spread a layer of oranges over 
it, mashing each slice with a little of 
the uncooked batter. Finish it in the 
oven in the same way as the apple*.

A mixture in equal parts of oranges 
and bananas, sliced and treated in this 
wav, makes a nice pancake. Peaches 
make a delicious pancake. Straw
berry pancak 
the following 
as before, but 
When it is b«
•Lrawberti 
sprinkle

AMD17
elapse before it is raked and stacked. 
This will produce the best rtsolta."^- 
Jeff. W. Waynick, in N. Y. Tribune.

Sch'd of StatiraM & Typsiritini
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Water far Horae*.round slices, rps^eu. ілЛOne of the greatest difficulties we 
have to contend with is when horses are 
on a journey and have to be put into 
strange stables. Your aversge hostler 
will never water a horse while hot, and 

quentiy the animal gets 
and water afterward. This 
likely way to cans 
colic. The best way 
cultv is to water before getting in, and 
while the horse has stilt a mile or two 
to

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
in a

I by a covering 
sods or loam, 

too generally al
ite, while they oould

J. W. WALSH, B. A,

Vivais
I corn first, 

This is a very
tomSM

SEW
-

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

pancake. Straw- 
best prepared in 

Bike the batter 
log the fruit 

я baked, spread it with fresh 
i es, slightly crushed, and 
them lightly with powdered 

All fruit pancakes should be 
sugar, and the 

:ench often add slices 
juice of which they 

e pancake. It is not de- 
to serve these pincaxes in 
French pancake, but spread out

lhey oould 
red valua-

. run to was 
be retainedimps with dr

go. When on a long j mrney horses 
ght to be allowed to drink as much as 

eight or ten

manner : »i 
without add y absorption with dry peat or any 

absorbent vegetable matters, 
are too generally exposed to 

зиоп of rain, which dissolves their 
most soluble salts, washing them away 
in the earth. В/ due attention to these 
things the farmer may make a vast

S етили** CO , WETMALthey oare to take every eight or ten 
miles, and there is no better place for 
them to take it than from the wayside 

ater is soft and warm, and 
. to hard, cold 
after a feed is 
ilaym talion of 

74 Its
largely distend the 

the stomach Js jAjr-
pasais rapidly inti? tbh 

large intestines, but when the o 
full of corn it remains longer, dilutee 
the gastric secretions and impedes di
lation. The sudden and ex essive lo
ll t of water is also likely to wash much 
of u e contents of the stomach into the 
inUeiloes beft.ro the nitr 
теше have been di 
get ft r mentation,
die tenu n, flitulent colic, infltmm* 
and death. Copious draughts of ice 
cold water are hurtful alike to men

•°s PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ief — n|sH«ee»4 
witb CURRIE"* В І'ЯІ ЯIpond;

bones
spring water. Walfirhn 
a common fault in the 
horses in other than public 
first effect is to 
stomach. When 
tialiy empty 
main there, but

Seaten with powdered 
Germans and Fr 
of lemon, the 
squeesso 
slrablo to
like a French pancak 
flit as they are baked.

Heellh Male*.

Heart Trouble.—A lady » filleted 
with heart trouble keeps a simple ap
paratus by her bedside for quick cup
ping. A tumbler, a pirce of paper and 
a match have been, she says, more th 
once the simple means of

sugar.......  .76 er il
SCHOOL. o4T*t*emeHest edT.ai.g-. ю ШІОЦ.16 things the farmer may make a vast sav

ing of valuable materials that will serve 
to enrich his land.—Andrew If. Ward,

Tdegtoee *r. Ш. thoroughly qeellfyiag thee, to Ell feel yoeitlaoa la 
Btolwey orCoa

.10 j£ING à BAB8B,
ВАЖЖІВТЖВВ, SOLICITOUS, ■ ОТАВИ»,Se

HALIFAX, N. H
over the

Y. Tribune. •zrthуф milk, it may sometime 
” an appUcatlon of weak

may often 
stored

that bother the

water does not Ion
CtSeStawmSe'totuàtoîî'oî dura*?"

ERS •tains caused by 
bo removed or

by an application of vinegar or 
i juice. A grass stain is one of the 
difficult to get out of all the spots 

patience of 
rtss. A correspondent recommends for 
this purpose a solution of chloride of 
tin, used warm and immediately washed 
out with dear cold water. This is a 
powerful remedy and should be pur
chased from a druggist, who will be able 
to furnish the solution in proper 
strength. Machine oil is very difficult 
to remove if it is not treated before it is

HOTELS.n is I QBNTRAL HOUSE,jyjONT. MCDONALD,

HA RB IS TIER, It,
HALIFAX, *. Â

of (IruiUte aad Wti*e «reeU.>3. Knâraece—S8 C.reertile Stmt.

re for tto cvmfurt ef i
Mas A. M. PATBO», rrofdetets

enous ele 
, there we 

gMee, 
ution

S5the simple means of saving her 
She drops the paper in the glaea, 

and lights it, placing the mouth of the 
glass directly over the heart. As the 
paper burns the air within the glass is 
exhausted, the flesh rises nearly an inch 
into the glass, the congestion over the 
heart is relieved, and it assumes its 
regular and comfortable beating.—Cbrie 
tiandt Work.

PRIRCMB STREET, TLI. location

life.
fit. JOHN,X.t

ОТАРІЛ 
8 for the

yOTEL OTTAWA,
oold water are hurtful alike to man and 
beast, but even a quantity of water of a 
moderate temperature just after a full 
meal of grain is full of peril to the 
sullped. Alter a feed of hav there is, how
ever, comparai! voly hUleaauger, becau 
from the excessive salivary addition 
hay and the comparatively small amou 
of albuminoids, these are readily dis
solved oat and digested, and the further 
addition of water is often rather favor
able than otherwise in hastening its 
progress into the bowels, where the di
gestion of its starch, sugar, fat and 

er respiratory elements may be com
pleted. ThiiBt should always be allayed 
before corn is given, and If any water is 
given after, ft should be merely a 
mouthful, unless the lapse of two hours 
has been allowed for gastric digestion.

But will not the horses that have 
ater before them outrage theee lawef 

found them to do so, for 
so drouth y as 

any large quantity of water at 
while standing in the stable, and 

when he has been out he invariably 
lakes a drink immediately on his return, 
and satisfies his requirements and allays 
his thirst before his com is thrown into 

manger. I have, however, often 
hones sip water while eating hav. 

Veterinary surgeons are almost all in 
favor of aa.uarestrioted supply of water, 
and in their writings, lectures on the 
management of horses .before farmers' 
clubs and similar bodies, when thev are 
in charge of large studs and In giving 
private advice to clients, we find them,

T4R. CRAWFORD, LB.ÛP.
(London, Knetead),

BY SPECIAL BOtALAPPOINTMENT SOUTH SIDE КІНО SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. Rtot_____
set Eatit spot 
soaked and the

Le*eCUaleel Ae*âsi*mJfcrye^Optitbel*l« Hier"* 

■ T,There’s Nothingof oil should be well 
washed out in clear Tenu, »l to per day AST Ttue ItoSel le eee- 

dacted oe .uiotly Тешрегаеее ргівсіріе*. Beeef 
ettcotioa paid te joseM' comfort.Lit dVifTW

SOAP

Mm to oooeeited only cm Лtasses of STLwattr. Ink is one of the most 
bit some of stains if it is left to dry 

in the fabric. If it is washed out in 
dear cold water or in milk while it is 
fresh, it may often be entirely removed. 
Btylogimpbio or strained ink. which pos
sesses no heavy particles to bang in the 
fabric of the doth, may always be taken 

wav. Wnere ink has be- 
in the doth, it msy be re

moved by seeking in the sweet milk 
until the milk becomes sour, and then 

vine it in the sour milk for two or 
three days.

A treatment of sour milk will gener
ally remove mildew stains, but if they 
are obstinate, a tablespoonful of oxalic 
acid and a tables poonful of lemon juice 
dissolved in bail a pint of rain water 
will usually remove them, if the spots 
are thoroughly rubbed in this solution 
and then rinsed iu 
rust stains may be easily removed from 
white goods, even if they are of long 
standing. Ttiey should be spread across 
a board or plate, wet with a thick paste 
made of salt and lemon juice, and spread

oold BAB UC THROAT.
62 Oobubo Street, 8T, JOHN, N. b

Bathino —Weak constitutions that 
cannot stand

to
nta great amount of vigorous 

will find an excellent use for 
HI taking what might be 

called a dry bath. There are seasons 
when, from having a cold or some other 
ailment, one becomes particularly 
sitive, and at such times a brisk brush
ing with a good flesh brush will do 
much towards keeeplug the skin clean 
and smooth and the flash firm, and may 
with advantage take the place, say 
every other morning, of the regular 
daily bath. Bat the dry bath is only 
for unusual occasions, the proper use of 
the flesh brush being as an adjunct to 
the bath, not as a substitute for it The 
most effectual bathing, from a sanitary 
point of view, for the average person in 
ordinary health, is every morning a 
rather oold, quickly taken bath (the 

being about the temperature of 
the surrounding atmosphere), followed 
by a brisk and vigorous rubbing with 
flash brush or bath towels, and once a 
week, or perhaps twice in winter? a 
bath in tepid water, for the purpose of 
keeping the skin soft This, of course, 
may be varied fo sail each constitution 
or the same constitution In different 
states of health.—DemorteCe Наді tine.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,batiting 
the flesh brush inDS JUD0ON B. HBTHERINGTON, M.D.

H OMUI0 PATHIO FHYOOIAX AES DIGBY. INI. S . 
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 14.tmenty

•mt.

Ж

SO BOBBY,

78 Sydhxy Street, 8T. JOHN, N. Вoat in this 
oome dried SÏ

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUIdIT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

lea
ГШ- H- D. FRlfZ,

SPECIALIST-
EYE. EAR, NOSE ляп THROAT.

Warranted Pure. We hold D un talon 
Analyst’s nertiflette, and have appoint
ed J. F. TURNER, 15 North Wbatf.M. 
John, N. B, oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR BROIL

дам?!
have never 

the horse does not becomeAlliai M HÏD*XT 1НГ., COB. or PRINCESS
sr. sob*,

AS Is n a a ; • to • p ea. Kvenli 
rsu.edey ежо Seiuriey, 7 ee toe to.І MILK GRANULESclear cold water. Iron

Q W. BRADLEY,

Don’t gf Sunlight is the solid» of pure Cow'» Milk so 
treated that when dissolved in the 
requisite quantity of water it yield* 
a product that is

THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHERS MILK.

№81
MONCTON, N. В

i\ color, 
wood, or

ont la the strong summer’s sun, which 
will draw out the spot in a wonderfully 
short time. Tar spots must first be

0«*e—Oer. Mala ea* BoeeteS 8-а

TAB. a MOODY, M. D„
U PHTSIC1AH, SUROBO* * .rubbed with lard or some other grease, 

and then washed ont with soap and water, 
or treated with ben sine. Paint stains 
■are always removed with turpentine.

RKFUBE CHEAP IMITATIONS

. НАЯВНО * ВШГН. Pal at Ms,
■ 4-

1* So. 1Minacd’a Uniment ta the betЩ GO.

' ;



1Messenger and visitor. June 818

QМтаеож.—At Kldau*, May 5 
À1# lend et 11 minx, In hie 784» l ear.

UlLSOY.— At Albol, Oumlifrlsntl 
June 5, Dorrs# QUre y.sgrd 78 jest*, 
liait U«d >y Re». John Fram I*, and 
ur.llfd ailh ihe An Intel rhorrl), of 

n.i mbtr till htr

Mi,NEWS SUMMARY
Highest of ell in Leavening Power —- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report-

Frock Suits for men whose business 
it І* to be dressed that way. Black 
Corkscrew Worsted. Just the Coat and 
Vest if you wish it, and other Pants, if 
you prefer Pants different from the rest 
of your clothes. •

But then Tweeds and Serges arc the 
coolest, and wc have the good sorts, 
$".oo to $15.00.

And there isn't room left to say a 
word about extra Trousers and Coats 
and Vests.

— The Women's Christian T> ni(»< r 
BOO* l ohm uf Manitoba opened tu an 
anal ouoveollvo but Wednesday st Win
■Iks

— Two m< re Canadians who went V» 
Buffalo to work, under entrent U la 
said, have b<xn for- eel to return to the 
Dominion by l olled HUtt-s eutbritks 

— The contract for the rooatnielii-n 
of Ihe break wakt r ae a promotion In the 
mil way wharf at Point du Chene baa 
been awarded to Messrs HeneyA Smith, 
of Ottawa

— The oomnetilion for the ban 
presented by t6e Duke of Connaught for 
the beat drilled corps in Montreal, re 
■ulled In the banner being awarded ti
the 8t. Mary * Colhge (Jesuit) cadet*.

— Archbishop Tache iaeued Thuie- 
day a ten column plea in lavor of sepa
rate ecboola, and "declare* that the pre 

t schools of Manitoba are nothing 
more or leas than Protestant institutions 
of learning.

— The rumor ie revived in Ottawa 
that Lieut.-Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P. for 
Booth Hlmcoe, will, at the clcae of the 
present Parliament, auccçed Prof. Hauii- 
den a* director of the government'a ex
perimental farm*.

— Carter and Connolly, the two 
prisoners who escaped from Dorchester

;

;Mii-UW.-TAlRotlhtWld. Sunbnry Co., 
sfbr a brief lUrrss, May 80. Sarah, wife 
of Jonah Mullln, sited 47 увага. The 

leavia, bisidfi her hoeband, a 
five danghten. Hhe was an 

id number of Haltuon Creek r THE СННЮТІАВҐ ME8BKF 
Volume LVL

efd
Vol. IX., No. 26

)ABSOLUTELY PURE — Rev. Thomas Витаю* 
succeed hi* father ae pastor o! 
poUtan Tabernacle, waa toaai 
Zealand, May 20th. He wil 
way of Ban Francisco, and hi 
is understood to be to renc 
time in Chicago and assist : 
in evangelistic work before 
hie jonmey to England. The 
of the C. H. Spurgeon Memoi 
is announced, have decided 
the Btockwell Orphanage a 
hall, the centre of which 
monumental design. A lif* 
of Mr. Spurgeon in the act ol 
will be in the centre panel at 
panels will represent the past* 
ed by a group of students, an 
dent in the midst of a cluster 
The total coat is estimated 
The foundation stone of tt 
was to have been laid June 2 

— The trustees of Newtc 
cal Seminary appear dete 
make its equipment such si 
fully abresst of-the times as 
preparing young men for ti 
To this end they propo 
1800,OCO to increase the ■ 
erect a new library buildinj 
necessary repairs and im 
Within a few years nearly 
lion dollars have been raisec 
educational institutions in 
Btatis. This hss been mo 
of New England ; and from 
of the New England Bti 
liberality is known to the 
trustees of Newton hope fa 
res pc nee to their appeal in 1 
of the institution which ha 
ant a relation to the suppl 
far the ministry and the ea 
mission work abroad.

►"гнид.— At Niw Cornwall, N. 8., 
May $8, Mrs. Solomon Hpidle, aged til 
yeair. Hbe had long been an earnest 
Christian and a worthy member of the 
little church at New Cornwall. She 
died in the triumphs of the gc apel of 
CLriat, glimjaf* of glory-land making 
her oh sir g heure radiant and happy. 
The large circle of mourning (ЯКІ eor- 
row not ea three who bare no hope, for 
wife, mothrr and friend baa entered In
to rest.

— The stone-cutters employed on the 
Canadian canal at Bault Ste. Marie have 
struck for àn increase of wages.

— Versons dtsiring permanent or 
transient board will find excellent ac
commodation* at reasonable rates at J. 
L. Shaw’s, 93 Elliott Row.

— Many prominent Maritime Librrala 
have bern moving toward Ottawa during 
the paat few daye to attend the great 
convention of the party, which is being 
held in that city tbia week.

— A young man named Ephraim 
Hebert had hi* leg cnnhed by a wheel 
of a locomotive engine paaaing over it 
on Saturday morning, near Shediac. 
НеЬсЙ wae lying in a drunken sleep, it 
would appear, with his leg acroes the

—Mr*. Henry Fuller, who lived near 
Wolfville, was burning rubbish in her 
yard when her dress caught fire, 
ran toward her neighbors and was met 
by eome of them, who did their best to 
save her, but in rpite of their efforte and 
of medical assistance, she died" after 
aome hours of great agony.

British and Foreign.
— The embarkation 

grant* from Hamburg 
States hss been forbidden.
• —No improvement is reported in the 
condition of I’reaident Carnot, who is 
under medical treatment at Pari* for 
liver complaint.

— The House of Commons has passed 
the third clause of section one of the Irish 
Home Rule bilL The debate on this 
clause commenced on May 80.

— Colombia has decided to enter a 
formal protest to Holland against the 

tinued traffic in Indian children by 
Dutch trader* on the Goejlra coast.

—Duke Maximilian Emanuel, brother 
of Empress Elizabeth of Austria, while 
returning to Munich on June 12 from a 
ride, ruptured a cardiac artery and died 

ediately.
— The church of the Chudoy, a mon- ] 

astery, within the walls of the Kremlin, 
Ht. Petersburg, was recently robbed of a 
vast amount of plaie, money and gems, 
valued at between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 
roubles. Thursday all monks belonging

A Slmplf «'ere far Had Bmlb.
In our variable climate thousand* 

suffer from catarrh in a mild or more 
acute form. The t ffenslve breath, bead 
ache atd nausea produced by this com 
plaint are only a few of lie evil result*. 
Hawker's Catarrh Cure is a perfect and 
positive cure, relieving all headache and 
nausea and making the breath sweet 
and pure. Price only 25 cents. Bold 
everywhere.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.> '
ні ukdaok.— The church at Tidnish, 

Cumberland Co., has again sustained a 
severe loss in the removal of Brn. Cha
pelle Brundage, who died April 5, 1893, 
leaving a widow and two voung children 
to mourn the less of the kindest of hue- ' 
bands snd fathers. Since the organisa-.» 
lion of the Tidnish church, Bro. Brun- 
dago has been one of 
members, ready to help forward every 
good wore. Our lose is his Infinite and 
eternsl grin, for he “ died in the Lord.”

Rockwell.— At Amherst Shore, Cum
berland Co., N. 8 , June 3, Mattie P., be
loved wife of Mr. Warren Rockwell, in 
the 20th year of her age. Bister Rock
well was one of the most useful and en
ergetic members of the Amherst Shore 
church ; always in her piece at the dif
ferent services and willing to give a 
helping hand. The husband and ma 
friends who are mourning over 
severe and sudden Ices they have sus
tained, are yet comforted in the assur
ance that our departed sister hss gone 
home to dwell with Christ forever.

Hobbs— At Argyle Head, June 4, 
Benjamin Hobbs, et-, aged 88 years. 
Brother Hobbe was the last in a family 
of nine, all of whom lived to a good old 
age. They were all members of the 
Baptist church. One member of this 
family, the late Rev. Wm. Hobbe, orga- 

ed the First Baptist church at Los

KING STREET, ST. JOHN.
! TWO OAK{MeThe Chautauqua Assembly has issued 

a bulletin for ministers exiling attention 
to valions course* to be given st Chau- 
tauqua,*.ard which will possess especial 
Interest to the ministerial profession. 
The exercises will include lectures on 
philosophy, ethics, biblical study, homi
letics, sociology, church work, missions 
and many other subjects. Among the 
lecturers sni preachers may be men
tioned Prof. Henery Drummond, of 
Glasgow; Prof. Gerge H. Palmer, of 
Harvard ; Pres. J. W. Bashford, of Ohio 
Wesleyan; Prof. Herrick Johnson, of 
Chicago ; Prof. J. 8. Riggs, of Auburn 
Theological Seminary ; Dr. W. H. Boole, 
of New York ; Bishop Alphaeus Wilson, 
of Baltimore ; Rev. A. J. Palmer, of New 
York ; Rev. Ruisell H. Conwell, of 
Pniladelphia ; Prof. A. J. Herbertson, of 
Eiinburgh, Scotland ; Rev. Philip S. 
M jxom, of Boston, and many others. A 
ministerial dub will be1 organized V 
Chautauqua early in July, and will hold 
daily sessions daring the season. The 
general schedule of lectures, concerts and 
entertainments is unusually attractive 
and quite in accord with the very great 
material changes and improvements 
which have’been made at Chautauqua 
since last season.

HALL.
its most faithful

penitentiary, were captured cm Wednes
day at Meadow Brook, nearly twenty 
mlloa away. Tl^ey bad travelled most
ly through woods and hs#l a rough time It’s Soap, pure Soap, which

contains none of that free 
alkali which rots the clothes 
and hurts the hands.

— The Countess of Derby, 
that Canadian ladies "do not agi 
the form of present to be given Princess 
Mav. has written to the Duke of York 
asking what would afford him and the 

---- the greatest pleasure to re-

, finding

Ihi It’s Soap that doesa;,.
-Dr. Thnmiu I). Welker snd A. E. 

MacIntyre, I . C. ІА, have been appoint
ed numbers of .the faculty of law of 
Kings University. Dr. Walker will lec
ture on medical jurisprudence, and Mr. 
MacIntyre on poisons and their detec-

of Russian emi- 
for the United

with boiling or scalding the 
clothes on wash day.

ÏI It’s Soap that's good for 
anything. Cleans every- 

thing. In a word—’tis Soap, and fulfils it’s purpose 
to perfection.
SURPRISE is stamped

on every cake.

,
tu..,

— Bir William Dawson, who has been 
principal of McGill University. Montreal, 
since 1865. has sent in bis resignation of 
that !«eiU<m to the governors of the 

Untilm. HI* failing health has corn
ed him to retire. He Is in bis 78rd

nil
Angeles, Cal. Bro. Hobbs was baptised 
into the Argyle Baptist church by Rev. 
Warren Parker, some 25 or 30 years ago. 

uen he has lived a life of oon- 
frithfulnrse. He was the oldest 

member of our church. A sheaf of ripe 
wheat has been gathered into the gran- 
ery of the Lord.

McCully.—Mr. Robert H. McCully, 
Debert River, fell asleep in Jesus, 

April 15, aged ГЯ. Bro. McCully’s last 
sickness was very brief—not quite one 
hour. Although" so suddenly called, we 
trust the messenger found him ready to 
go. About two-score years ago he was 
converted to God and baptized by the 
late Rev. Samuel Thompson and united 
with the. Baptist church with which he 
walked Ш1 death. He leaves a widow, 
six eons snd three daughters, who deeply 
mourn his absence. Their low is his

ШЛ
NN

the
St. Своїх Soap M’po. Co., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
year. Since th— Gifts. Good, an old man of eixl 

taken to the penitentiary 
іу, bavins been sentenced to 
at Fredericton a few daye ego 

He ww smoking a cigar 
0» lil* way tu prtsun, and 
view his future with great

;
<n

butt while 
appeared tu 
unconcern

— At Grand ( 'lienrile arm of the t *t- 
tawa river, twelve miles fn«n Pembroke, 
Monday, while out boating with Мім 
Danin)' and Мім Church, Mr. amt Mrs. 
Nelson Whitmore were drowned by 
the unsettiugtof the boat. The Indie* 

tinned were rescued. The dead 
bodies have not been found.

special cable despatch to the 
Toronto Afail from Vienna etalee that 
the newspaper* of that city 
that the C»»r has determined not only 
to riiolieh d«q »irtatiim to Siberia, but to 
extend to that reel*ж the judicial pro 
oedure obtaining in Russia proper with 
the exception of trial by jury.

— A Winnipegdespatch 
day last say* The North wnt 
perienctog terrible heat this 
probably the hottest June 
years. Will, previous pi 
moisture the warm day 
growth, and the crop reporte 
Unite of the brightest character

— Dr. Edward ITayter, of Ottawa, re
turns to his attack cm Grosse Isle quar
antine elation In reply to Minister 
Anger* étalements, he says that the dis 
infecting apparatus may be tire beat, 
but it la the management of which he 
oomplrins He ass* the government to 
appoint a commission of enquiry 

— At the request of the S. P. G. A,, 
agent the deer which was captured by 
(leurge Clark, of OarleVm, waa liberated 
yesterday. The request was made on 
amount of the provision* of tbs game 
law and not because of soy ill-treat

tifMarriage». — In the city of Montres 
5lb to 9tb, will be held the 1 
Christian Endeavor Ooev 
great gathering is expected, 
000 delegates, we believe, 1 
for. Many prominent mini 
домі uid other leaden 
work are to be present and 
the proceedings of the 
Among these are the Biahq 
Dis. Theodore L. Cuyler, P. 
of Chicago, and Way lam 
Minneapolis ; Bern B. Fa; 
J. Wilbur Chapman, evani 
Dunning, of Bee ton, and Dr

л я
Are You

Building ?

IT IS ALL
ГНАТ IS CLAIMED FOR IT IBbli-Titus.—At the bride's home, 

ne 14, by Rev. F. N. Atkinson, Wri
ter H. Bell, of Barnsville, to Nettie L. 
Titus, of Upbam, Kings Co., N. B.

Beaton-Campbkll.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Springhill, June 14, by Rev. 
H. В. Smith, M. A., Daniel A. Beaton, 
of Bpringhill, to Louisa A. Campbell, ol 
Pictou.

Jo
to the monastery were arrested. A 
search of the cells occupied by the 
monks revealed that they perpetrated 
tbe robbery.

-Th
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Women of all ages, and in all con- 
lltlons, will find just the help they 
used In Skoda"» Discovery.

I’ailed lUloi.
e salary list of World’s Fab em- 
for May reached eight million 

and fifty thousand dollars. 
— For a renovating tonic and purify-

etemri grin. ммг c.„- wl mm
family to trust' In the Lord Jesus, in 
whom the father trusted.

mmoni*.—At Lockeport, June 3, 
■ged 54 years, Rose, son of the late 
Alexander Hammond and grandson of 
John Locke, sr., of Lockeport. He was 
for years an invalid ami most patient 
under the. trial. He was held in high 
esteem by all who knew him for his 
many virtues. Upright to business, sin- 
oere to friendship, modest to 
ment, and of most amiable dis 
hii family and friends feel that they 
lose much to his removal. His frith to 
Christ was sincere and child-like. His 
mother, an aged widow lady, and his 
wife and two surviving children are 
deeply atllicted by Ms death.

(Jans.—At Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. 8., 
June 11, John L. Gann, aged 63 years. 
Mr. Gann became a member of the OMo 
Baptist church several years ago. Dur
ing his sickness, which was caused by 
dropsy and heart trouble, he was very 
patient, although he suffered the most 
intense pain. It was hard for him to 
leave his invalid wife, who hss been 
sick for more than a year, and whose 
bright Christian character has always 
been a joy to him ; yet he wae resigned 
to the will of the Lord, and his request 
wsa during bis great suffering, * Come, 
Lord Jesus, come quickly.” Our brother 

by iril and enjoyed the 
bis Saviour unto the end. 

a wife, eon and a large пат- 
and Mends to mourn

God lead all theJcstabon-Shaw.—At the home of tbe 
bride's parents, June 14, by the Rev. F. 
C. Wright, Isaac J. Justaaon, to Edith 
Shaw, all

*>.!

If you are, wouldn't 
it pay you to correspond 
with us ?

We have the largest 
Sash and Door Factory 
in the Lower Provinces, 
covering 8,000 square ft. 
of ground (exclusive of 
dry houses and lumber 
sheds), with 30,000 ft. of 
floor surface.

It is equipped with 
the latest and most im
proved machinery, run 
by skilled mechanics, 
who turn out work second 
to none.

Wc carry in stock a 
large quantity of Doors, 
Sashes, Mouldings, Balus
ters, Stair Rails, Gutters,. 
Sheathings, Flooring, &c.

Having a practical 
designer in our employ, 
we can furnish designs 
and estimates for almost 
anything in the Wood
working line.

Haof Pennfield, Charlotte Co.,

Gifford-Titub.—At the residence of 
Mr. Lewie, the bride's grandfather, June 
6, by Rev. G. O. Gates, E. H. Gifford 
May, daughter of

* Evanb-O’Neil.—At 
so nage, Salisbury, June 14,
Milton Addison, F. K. Evans, of 
ton, to Rebecca E. O'Neil, of the

Boukke-Brai-hhaw. —At the resi
dence of tbe bride's father, June 12, by 
Rev. C. W. Williams, Charles Oswald 
Rourke, to Maggie W. Bradshaw, both 
of Bt. Martins.

Bark hovbe-Halla m< nut.—At Matione 
Bay, on Saturday, June 3, hr Rev. W. 
J. Rutledge, Samuel Elim Barkhou**-, 
to Ell* Hallamore, both of New Corn
wall, Ixmenburg Oo., N. 8.

Munro-Lant*.—At New Germany, 
June 8, by Rev. G. P. Raymond, Geôrge 
Monro, of West ville, Pictou Co., to 
Jeerie Rants, youngest daughter 
Joseph Lants. New Germany.

Томи in*-Du кікеии.—At the resi
dence of the ufliciating minister, Wood- 
stock June 14, by the Rev. Thus. Todd, 
Arbld Tompkins, to Jennie E. Dickin
son. both of Canterbury, York Oo., N. В.

VanThùma- Yocnu. — 
denoe of the bride’s father. Mr. Wallace 
Young, Paradise. June 8, by Rev. R. B. 
K Inlay, Ktlae VanTbomaa, of Middle- 
ton, N. 8., to Bessie Young, of Paradie*.

Кгміто* Kkkkman —At the 
rob

ïing family medicine useful at all seasons, 
but especially so to the spring, Burdock 
Blood Bitters has no equal.

N.

president of the society.— Prof. B. Retd Brown, for several 
years principal of the High school at 
Kt. Jobnsville, N. Y., wae waylaid by 
four of bis former pupils on Thursday 
night and terribly beaten.

— A six-storey building to New York, 
tilled with "sweater shops,” caught fire 
Monday morning, and to the panic that 
ensued two mm snd one woman were 
killed, and half a dezen persons serious
ly injured.

A few rights ego a 
white women, living to Pick 
В. V. disguised
and gave two whiteztb*n, who ! 
to the liabit of .vie|Ung colored 
a terrible flogging.

inquest yesterdsy 
net on dlsssUr a well-dressed man 
bis fist in the I few of Goi. Aina 

h, and shouted . "You murdered 
brother and you shall not sit there 

witnesses. ' This led to e
г5',‘тК

difficulty sot. CoL 
room, and the to-

kshle character of Bernards

of Wedocs 
Is ex- ■w. there will be a good deal of 

to the meetings. The m 
great a host of Christian у 
in Montreal this year, ss : 
New York, will be an impre 
lesson to its way, but after 1 
natural that many should < 
practical utility of gather 
in one dty so great aha 
mendous effort mast be ms 
modste them, and when thi 
together, it Is impossible to 
ing lsrge enough for them 
g ether. We do not wish to 
disparage the good work w 
ci elles of Christian Endeav* 
but we think thst theholdh 
conventions will not be to 
in great permanent benefit, 
are to be kept np annual] 
prove to he worth a good d 
they will cat.

the Ute Rev. J.

the Baptist par- 
by the Rev. Hob,Mono-

It
number of 
ene county, 

as whiteoap* 
rbo had been . Sarah E. Blutlicn,

Street, Bangor, Me.
“For quite a number of v 

have been a great sufferer fr 
vert pains In my back 
the last three y< 
reduced and run down, hardly able to 
do any work. At my age, 06 years, I 
never expected to be any better. I 
have taken only two bottle* of
SKODA'S DISCOVERY 

Skoda’s Little Tablets.
My Back Ache Is all gone, my Appe
tite ha* returned, 1 have gained much

of No. 9,Mr*

I
rer ІГОШ »e- 
and aide, and 

, have twen much
At ihe

to
ofnot

th. Intimidating
scene of great vtoleooe, and : | 
cries of " bang hi» ” were heard 
|m!iw with great 
Ainsworth out of the room 
quest was adj

■Rer wLili to 
». John

— Mrs It-l't Fowler uf FmitilUlWi), 
Hampton district, N. 11, who wm shot 
on Bslonlay by Michael Gallagher 1s re 
covering rapidly. The bsuMlftBI 
bwu removed, but the wound is haaling 
The (iriaoiiM was arraigned before Masts 
Irate Thomas A. Peters on M*nJay 
and remanded until Monday nest. The 
court will likely be bald at the 
of Mrs l ow 1er to get her evidence 

— A man I lamed Gould employed In 
[ftgajplph A Baker’s mill, ht. John, wss 
caught by a set screw on в rapidly re 
solving shaft connected with the saw
dust chain on Thursday He was burl 

and round several lime* and 
every ititeh of clothes torn from hla 
body, his shoes only remaining when he 
wsa e x tries ted. His left arm was broken, 
his body badly bruised, and it is feared 
he sustained severe internal injury.

• —An Ottawa despatch say* The 
local committee expect between one 
thousand and twelve hundred Liberals 
to the convention opening here on 
Tuesday. Mr. Laurier will reach here 
on Monday and enter into consultation 
with party leaders, who will also be on

twas beloved

He leaves
—1 of relatives 

their loss,
Lamiu-KTmon.— Mxs. Lambert eon, re

lict of tbe late John 1-ambertson, of Bar
ton, Dlgby Co., N. 8, departed this life 
oi March 9, 1893, to the K7th year of 
age. She wss baptised Into the Fret- 
port Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Tow
ner about three-eoore and ten years ago. 
She shortly after united with the 8L 
Mary’s Bey church, of which she has 
been в consistent member till called up 
higher. She was but seldom absent 
from any of the means of grace Her 
love foe the earthly assemblies of God’s 
people bespoke the preparation for the 
gathering In heaven. Her Lord’s pre- 

wss delighted to here, end shall it 
be there F Oertalntly ! May God 

p us to follow our dear sister ss she 
owed Christ, and comfort the bereft 

ones, ss well as sanctify to us all this dis
pensation of grace and providence.

/At the rrsi-—A — Rev. John McNeill, 
evangelist, is laboring with 
to evangelistic services 
This is the Mr. McNeill wh 
time pastor of the Regent і 
byterian church, London, si 
times spoken of же “the 8 
g eon.” The Chicago Advca 
Mr. McNeill as being “stoc 
and muscular. His weLh 
sits dose on his shoulders ; 
com mm business suit, hisi 
thst of a business man ratt 
minister. No one would t 
as having been the pastor c 
Square Presbyterian chart 
Mr. McNeill pats an immi 
Of physical face to bis pr 
arms are in constant, thooi 
graceful, motion, and the 1 
left foot when he “ lift» it a 
from the Аза, curls it u$ 
snd then kicks," is worn

Є feel like s new person, 
not praise these Kcmvdle* tooton, Mass., u лпии roou, 

carrier, «7 yean old whose
im èiMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËÈtÊm

ti Arnold Scott, в blind letter

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE,I. S.
і whose eyesight was
He has a long route,

In the de- 
e walks confidently 

but the enow troubles 
. tn winter. Mt: Boon’s 
the n<dghb<Yhood ti eUd 
snd hr hss never been

yean ago.
which be tran-nses twice 

and rarely makes a 
livery oflettxn. H 
in toe 
him eomew 
knowledge of 
to be perfect, 
known to get lost.

Mr. lohn 1). li ckefellrr ti to visit 
Chicago next month to inspect tbe 
Chicago I nivenily, which he founded 
and an liberally endowed. It was hoped 
that Mr Rockefeller would make bti,. 
visit while the university was still In 
session, but he will be too Ute. as the 
dose of’the term is on Jane 96. Mr. 
Rockefeller will be accompanied by Me 
family, snd will oocupy for about a 
month the house of President Harper, 
who will be absent at Chautauqua.
■— Dr. C. G. Msgunibar, a distinguish- 

e physidan of GalontU, India,
1 in this country attending the 

World’s Medical Congress in Chicago, 
where be read a paper on the practice of 

edictoe smeng the andent Hindoo*.

barred from
sodal life among members of his own 
caste. This will in no wise" interfere 
with the practice of bis profession,".but 
he msy not break bread or sleep to1th« 
same house with any of his former asso
ciates, snd any on* who receives him 
socially will suffer the same penalty.

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

11.55, *2.65, 83.70 ; former prices $5, $7. 
•10. yualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belt* 
—mild or strong current Lei* than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimoniale than all the rest 
gether. Full list free. Mention 
paper. W. T. BAER A LXX Windsor, Ont

church, МШ00, Oiteens Oo., N. 8., June 
7, by Rev. В. В. kempton, assisted by 
Rev. I. R. Bill, of Uverpnol. Rev. A ns- 
tan T. kempt un, to l/*tie H., youngest 
daughter nf hamuel Freeman, Ksq , of 
Miltim.

• umitu-r 
bat WHEN the:

Ontario Mutual Life A. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO.

CITY ROAD, ST. JOH*, H B.

Doth». COMPANY
Wm oqulHd In 1*70 ittenUri 
to $*,116, ' oniribuod bj Ihe pol
• lone roaetltate ihe і’отрму

Mince lb»l time It he» paid to policy bolder», 
their lie 1 re sed aie*™., SI .П:ІЛ.11* 07 : end 
sow lie. •a.-J.YS.OWO.OO eeoerely Ineeeled ea 
» vrorlelon fqf future par me *4 

The Entire Vrottte bet»* divided ea 
policy holder» . learly glree them a. 
orrr tfcoee offend by other compenlee Hence 
If yon went e Life or U nde« meat toll су, ежжтіа» 
the •• Ontario'» '• relee and plan».

fund» leu uil-.l
су-hidden, whoWxi.neh. - Suddenly, of pneumonia, 

at Dartmouth, May 9, George Weiner, son 
uf the late James snd Maris Welm r. 
of South Rewdon, aged 33 
months snd 24 dye.

Wklkkh. — At Bouth Rawdoo, June 3, 
a few weeks’ lllncasfFrank Roberts 

і of John and Mary Weiner, 
snd 18 days.

X Xnot
hel
foU

Baking Powder.WriMf.
aged 22 years, 5 months 
His end wm peace.

«.—At Edmonton, N. W. T., 
Jam#e Wasson, of Onslow, N. 8.,

EL. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager for Mnntlme Province»,

109 Prlnoe Wm. St., St. John, R. B.
A. *. SHAW, Я|Ш»™, K.8. Л
N. lilLXT, St-Atoq N. B. )
J. M. ARBlJCCHu Summersidc, P.K.I. >
Her WM DOWSET. Fredericton, N. B. \
A. J. FORD, Milton, N. ti. J

У hand. There is ample accommodation 
fa all delegatee h«è and everything 
points to s very successful gathering. 
The decorations in the rink where the

Wood ill's German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

Wa Direct from Foo- 
TH A chow, Clüna. Loi
TEA M for samples to
W. FRANK НАТНЕШ,

Msm татштщштщ
formerly of Pansboro, aged 52 years. A 
loving wife and many friends mourn 
over hi* decease. His end wm peace.

Barteaox.—At Torbrook, May 29th, 
Sarah Ann, wife of Samuel Barteaux.to 
the 58th year of her age. Sister Bar 

Uved s Christian life 
certain hope of a glorious resurrection.

Brown.-Sister Brown, wife of George 
Brown, united with the Nictaux Baptist 
church early to life, snd wm a member 
until she removed to Lynn, Mass., 
where she died at her pat praising 
God.

Wilton.-Ofi the 19th tost, to 8L 
John, Fanny L, wife of G. B. Wei 
and daughter of .the late AJbert D. , 
Sarah M. Bteevre, of Hillsboro. A faith
ful wife, s loving mother, s brave Chris
tian woman who Ьм passed through the 
deep waters of affliction, she is at rest. 
Bed [and it reparable is the 
h ns band, the sged mother snd the chil
dren left motherless st s tender age.

than a stamp. “It is мdelegates will meet will be on ж grand mo 
•cale. Each province will be divided c IT H« 
in sections by banners.

— Tbe A. Christie Wood Working Go.,
Bt. John, N. В., whoie advertisement ap
pears in another column, claim to have 
the largest sMh and door factory in the 
Maritime Provinces. Their factory (for
merly Fairbanks & Hawes’) is situated 
on the City Road, Clyde and Forest Bti., 
and Ьм entrances on each street. A 
railway siding to the factory makes con
nection with all the principal railways. 
Being so favorably situated for shipping 
goods, having the latest machinery, and 
employing skilled mechanics, places 
them in a position to sell cheaply. Per- 

who are wanting anything in the 
wood-working line should give the A. 
Christie Wood Working Co. a call, м 
their reputation fa doing good work is 
well known.

cut
old the forward stroke of an si 

But the pieecher puts ft 
into his sermons m well м 
ergy. “ It matters not how 
text is snd how many « 
have heard upon it, the e- 
Mr. McNeill is setting out 
you will be a 
of the good young 
he shall do to inherit 
Man instance. Mr. McNeil] 
two heads : The spell at a 
and the spell of a great < 
preaches a fresh and flee s 
“to this 
which

H« will pay what some wool 
a heavy price for hie visit to 
M he will henceforth be deb

Assets
•a. Peebege*. • 
ea. Pnekagea. - 

lo os. Paekasee, -
Ask jour grootr 1er It Order» iddrowd to

w.m. ». підмаж,
Halifax, ST. ti.

and died inI STAINED GLASS
! Wa Ьжте a staff of artist*

ART GLASS
OHUBOHxa STAMINAL17 ft 18 SOUTH WHARF.

HALM, SCHOOL», 
PRIVATE HOUSES,

A. RAMSAY A SON,

Save $35 on yonr tictet to Calüamia.Iton
snd is a valuable food and tonic for the 

warm weather.
It supplies the vital principles of 

BEEF and WHEAT with HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES.

ercatr«slr*l Boni» Overland txesr- 
■la*, parsing Niagara Falla aad the World-» Fair.

I, conducted Too rial Eaaarstsaa to Goto-і®пЇЇВгIf . a I aim» »t 8aa Krwaciaco Tuesday 
jSatea,draping car balk*, Ae., fnrnlih- 

• d oo application to your nearer! ticket agent, or to 
Г. Ж. SHEARER, manager, or to JAR. 8 SH1TH, 
Assistant Managir, 6 Stale St, Boston.

(Established IMS) 
Glass Painters a Stainer», 

Menufactnme of
hs brough 

to dominate]> lo
th ia

lost to the
M<l, Color», VarnUhe*.

MONTREAL.


